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VOL LXI.

PROBATE COURT.

S£>

<

The following account has l>cen filed for
settlement and will be heard on'Friday,
October I. Inn”, at It o’clock a. ni.:
fst-and final account of Sarah E. Pouter,
guardian of Win. F. Couter Charles I. Pou
ter, W. S. Couter, James T. Couter and K. A.
Couter.
FRANK O. LRVERING.
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

It looks like sarsaparilla, smells like sarsaparilla, tastes like sarsaparilla, it is sarsa.....
Stop!
\\ hat is the name on the bottle? Is it Ayer ? Then
it is sarsaparilla; the best that is made. But the
other kind, that looks and smells and tastes like
sarsaparilla. \\ hat is it? That’s it. It’s whatisit.
It’s a conundrum. Give it up. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, alone, is made exclusively from the imported
Honduran sarsaparilla plant, the variety richest in
medicinal value and healing power. Possibly, this
is why one bottle of Ayer’s does as much work
as three bottles of any other kind. At least, that
is what people say who’ve tried others, and then
tried Ayer’s. Some go farther. There’s George
Smith, Druggist, of Seymour, Conn., for example,
who writes: “I will guarantee more benefit from
one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla than by using
half a dozen bottles of any other kind.” That’s
the .ort of record Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is living up
Others imitate the remedy; they can’t imitate
record—5o years of cures.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
___ ___ _____ filed for
settlement and w >1 l>e heard on Friday,
October l, 1897, at 9o'clock a. in.:
1st and llual account of Clarence C. Debolt,
guardian of Sarah Defeat.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
______________ Hied for
settlement and will lie heard on Friday,
October 1. 1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
2d and final account of W. D. Stoughton,
guardian of L. C. Stoughton, Jessie M.
Stoughton, Sophronia Stoughton'and Harrv
Stoughton.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has lieen llled for
settlement and will lie heard on Friday,
October I, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and (Inal account of James Ridenour,
administrator of Frank Ridenour.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
October I, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. ra.:
1st and final account of C. M. Rice, admin
istrator of Elizabeth Parshall.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

ng ac<
llled for
settlement and
id will
wi
lie heard on Friday.
October 1, 1897. at 9 o’clock a. in
1st and Hnal account of Milan Underwood,
administrator of Henry Underwood.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
October 1. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and Hnal account of T. D. Banning, ex
ecutor of John D. Thompson, who was ad
ministrator of Mary McFarland.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

Send for the ‘‘Curcbook.”
loo pages, 16 half-tones, bound in Royal Holland.
Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Free.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
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POLITICAL.*>4/

Key West Has No Chimneys
It is curious, though true, that of all
the houses, dwellings, stores, hotels and
other buildings that dot the island of
Key West from one shore to the other,
not one of them has a chimney or any
thing that will answer the purpose of a
chimney. Handsome residences and
lowly hovels are alike in this respect
and from an eminence gazing out over
acres of roofs on all sides one is struck
with the want of someting to complete
the symmetry of the picture. Wood
and coal or fuel ol any kind are un
known quantities, as the tropical at
mosphere furnishes ail the heat required
and for cooking purposes sticks of car
bon are used, which ate sold by peddlers,
who hawk their wares about the streets.
—Atlanta Constitution.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

with few exceptions they are getting no
m ve than tli ey were before this ad
llanna Is Styled in a Scathing Ser vance in prices. They find it harder to
mon at Boston.
make both ends meet notwithstanding
all tlie hurrah talk they hear about
A dispatch from Boston, Mass., says: rising prices and prosperity.
Rev. Herbert N. Casson, in the pulpit
his church in Lynn yesterday, Tariff' anil Prosperity - for the Trusts.
Absolutely Pure
preached a remarkable sermon, in
[Newark Advocate ]
whioh lie denounced Mark Hanna in
Prosperity for the people, so far as it
scathing terms. He said in part:
ht»s come at all, has come through the
ROYAL BAKING FOWOFR CO.. NEW YORK.
“The present question is not which beneficence of Providence in grafiting
eform shall come first, hut whether we the United States an abundant wheut
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
shall have any reform at all. We are crop and Europe a short crop.
At Circleville the grand jury reported
at present a defeated, thrashed, thrown
illowii
John
The good price f«»r wheat results from by local applications, as they cannot indictments against the following:
Senator Irby’s First Duet.
down nation of peasantry. We have the fact that the world’s supply of this reacli tlie diseased portion of the ear. French, burglary; William L. Ruhen[New Yoik Press.]
no longer a social problem; it is now a cereal is some 230,000,000 bushels short There is only one way to cure Deafness dale, burglary, and larceny; James Hay
nes horse stealing: Dan McFarland, lar
Irby was a poor Senator, but a good truggle for life. Tlie political question of the average. It’s an ill wind that
and that is by constitutional remedies. ceny: Lewis Ashell, furnishing intoxi
lighter. He has had puels wPh real is not how to teach to vote right, hut blows nobody any good, and this coun
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con cating liquors to a minor; George
blood in them. Onco he winged his how to get their votes counted* when try profits from the loss sustained by
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu Zwickee, jr., assault, and John W. Smith,
horse stealing.
man, and accepted an apology. When they do vote right. No impartial man foreign countries.
stachian Tube. When this tube gets in
a student at Harvard he fought with one can doubt that Bryan was the choice of
Hone-h
Nocesalty.
Prosperity for the trustscomes through flamed you have a rumbling sound orof the Scribner boys, and thinking he the American people. Tlie industrial
•7a'
’
:iret
4
Candy
Cathartic, the most won
the special legislation of the Dingley mperfect hearing, and when it is en
.it.uI ui.'d:.‘4i discovery of the age,
bad killed his man, rem ived to bis na question at present is not how to get the tariff-.
_ . pieostirely closed Deafness is the result, and i 1 and n-t re*l»iu< to the 'taste, net
gently
tive state, where bo bid in the woods. full reward of your labor, hut how to
•
I
positively
r,n
kidii
” ernnd bowels,
The sugar trust, on tlie basis of 2.3 unless the inflammation can be taken ticar. mg the eutire system,
iTb
He never returned to Harvard. A’ears get any kind of a job. Millions are
Si.
cents per pound, gets an increase differ out and this tube restored to its normal ev- headache, fever, habitual constipaafterward he learned that the affair was struggling, not for money, hut just to ential from 29.3 under the Wilson hill condition, hearing will he destroyed for ti> f nd
nil biliousness. Please
Plen«« buy
hi,. and trv a
in
on
km
oft
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by b-'x o7 C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Solda
a fake. The bullets used were made of keep what they have; not to get homes
to 78.3 under the Dingley hill.
catarrh, which is nothing hut an in amt guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
graphite, w hich crumbled to a powder of their own, hut to escape the poorThe glass trust gets an average in flamed condition of the mucous sur
when rammed in the pistols, while the house and the jail.
At Ashland, Frank Wilson, William
faces.
crease of 20 per cent.
blood seen over Scribner’s heart was
We will give One Hundred Dollars Harris and William Wright, tramps
The terrible question now is not
These are merely examples of the
>r any case of Deafness (caused by were sentenced to the Mansfield Refor
red stuff put there by the attending sur- what is the best legislation to work for,
way all the trusts are favored by the catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s matory. They were caught in the New
ueoii. But Irby will never attack Till
Catarrh Cute. Send for circulars, free. York Clothing Store burglarizing it.
man. He’s too hot-headed a Populist but whether legislative reform is poesi- trust tariff.
>le, so long as monopolies exist.
lor that.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
The following lines of business, which
J.Hl’C Tobacco
.ah.I .^uaouo Vour L.if3
“If we p 'si a city’ law in favor of the are organi zed more or less compactly in ftaT'Sold by Druggists. 75 cents.
Labor-Saving Steer.
If you v/mit to quit «»baeco using easily
aud forever, ixi made well, strong, maguotic,
[Sunimei vide (Penn )Cor, New York P.es?.] masses it is vetoed by’ tlie state; if we tlie form of trusts, all get very large in
At Rome, John Cox was severely hit- full of now lifo aud vigor, take No To Bue,
capture
the
state
we
are
undone
by
creases:
George Wilson, of this place, is the
ten on the arm by a mad dog. It also tlie woudor-ivorlier tint makes weak uu u
strong. Many gain teu pouudu in ten days.
Electric S u p p 1 ies bit a dog and calf.
owner of a s'eer that pumps all the water Congress and the Senate, and towering Oilcloth Trust.
Over •;00,0(W cured. Buy Ne-To-B:ic from
Sandstone
Trust.
Trust.
for its own use. When turned out of the above all, fctand the President and the Carpet Trust.
When bilious or costive, eat aCasca- your own druggist, who will (fur.rautcc n
Marble Trust.
omnipotent
Supreme
Court.
jure. Booklet and saiuplxLiailCil i roo. Z t.
ret, candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, Sterling
ham the steer makes straighway for the
Clothes Wringer Paper-Bag Trust.
Remedy Co., ChicnannrNow Yoia.
‘Every department of government iR
10c,
25c.
pump. By placing one horn on the
Trust.
Plate-Glass Trust.
now
controlled
by
Mark
Hanna.
I
he
Dental-Tools Trust. Pocke t-Cutlery
Near Plain City Harry Wright, a son
pump handle and forcing it down, and
A gang of hide thieves broke into
Trust.
the slaughter house belonging to Samuel of Will Wright, a farmer, had his right
then changing and placing its horn man who was only a nightmare a year Felt Trust.
Lager Beer Trust.
Pulp Trust.
at Leipsic and stole a large arm shot completely off- and. his head
underneath, forcing the water up, it gets ago is now a horrid fact. The most in Lead-Pencil Trust. Rubber-Gossamer Townsend
badly injured. He was leaning with his
number of hides.
enough water to satisfy its thirst. It famous labor crusher in the country is Pat.-Leather Trust.
Trust.
arm over the muzzle of the gun.
pumps from eight to ten strokes without in power. Everything yields to his Watch-Case Trust. Rubber Trust.
Bucklen Arnica Salve.
stopping.
whip. He is master of a rabbit Congress, White-Lead Trust. Safe Trust.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute
a ground-hog Senate and sawdust Presi Barbed-Wire Trust. Sanit’y-Ware Trust Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, 8alt Rheum, Fever
Boiler
Trust.
Sand-Paper
Trust.
dent. Tlie king-maker and slave-maker Boot & Shoe Trust. Sash, Door and Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
hag himself become the government,
y cures Piles^ or ro pay required. It ii
Borax Trust.
Blind Trust.
/or Infants and Children.
. School-Furn. Trust suaranteed to give satisfaction or money Te
do not denounce him as an individual; Broom Trust.
nded. Price 25 oects per box. For sale
Brush Trust.
Shot and Lead
he is the incarnation of ifionopoly.
The faebv Geo. R. Baker Son's.
22feb-lV
Button Trust.
, Trust.
ilaile
“What does this new ‘social democ Casket Trust.
Blgtr.-ire
Smelter’s Trust.
At
Marysville,
Mrs.
Dr.
A.
H.
Morey
racy’ of Chicago mean? It means that Celluloid Trust.
a
I Soap Trust.
was terribly burned about the face and
I Soda Trust.
the people are being driven hack to Coal Trust.
•>
Water-Mach. Trust arms by the explosion of gasoline while
barbarism. The bees have made the Crockery Trust.
The residence and barn of TJMveas
55
lighting the stove.
Cotton Trust.
i Trunk Trust.
ier,
eight
miles
east
of
Girnlervllle,
wer
2 00
honey, and now tliey are voluntarily Duck Trust.
, Type Trust.
destroyed by fire. Loss, $9,500; insured
&.C0
There is a Class of People
leaving the hive and striking for tlie Cot Thread Trust. Wr itingPaper
$1,500. Supposed to be of incendi
The first touch of Rheumatism is
Who are injured by the use of coffee. for
| Trust.
ary origin.
fair warning of much torture to follow. woods to ‘better their condition.’ Siberia Match Trust.
Recently
there
hi
s
been
placed
in
all
There is no argument necessary
The little pains which dart through the has become a social ideal to the Ameri
body are not so severe at first, possibly a exo unemployed.
the grocery stores a new preparation
Old People.
Facts speak louder than words.
mere pang, and cause little inconven
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
Old people who require medicine to regu
“
The
dry
rot
of
degeneracy
has
begun
ience, but if the warning is unheeded,
late the bowels and kidneys will lind the
Corralling Ihe Colored Voter.
that takes the place of coffee. The true
they will multiply rapidly and increase in this republic. In this lair month
remedy in Electric Bitters. This
IPIain
Dealer.]
in severity until they become almost when all the birds are meiriest and all
most delicate stomach receives it with medicine does not-«t:mulate aud contains
unbearable.
The threat of that able and active Re out distress, and but few can tell it from no whiskey nor other intuXlCXSt, but acts HOUSE,
Rheumatism as a rule is much severer the flowers are blooming, young men publican colored politician ol Washing
a tonic and alterative. It acts >^^tkv.onr~co,lee. Lt' does not cost over J as much. as
in winter, though many are so afflicted and youug women are ommitting sui
the stomach and bowels, adding''iTength
with it that they are crippled all the cide and staining the grass with their ton, Mr. Marcellus West, to come out Children may drink it with great bene and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid
4112iuto Ohio and “lick Mark Hanna” in fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package. ing Nature in the performance of the func
year round. Those who felt its first
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe
touch last year, may be sure that with blood. Every newspaper is a record of tlie coming campaign, because of his
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it
the first season of cold or disagreeable murder and disaster and death. Every
just exactly what they need. Price fifty
weather, the mild pain of last year will day there are hold-ups and assassina treatment of the colored man at the na
cents
return as a severe one, and become more tions, and hellish assiults on little girls tional pie counter, and the curses both
Oliver Rex, while cutting logs in the store. per bottle at G. R. Baker & Son drug
5
and more intense until the disease has
loud and deep agaiust Governor Bush Dilliman woods, in Tiffin, killed a hoop
Surely then, this is no time for private
them completely in its grasp.
snake
that
measured
four
and
one
half
Howard Porter, aged 23, while engag
lteing a disease of the blood of the squabbles and hair splitting and moral nell on account of the Urbana affair, feet in length.
ed in mining coal, about two miles north
most obstinate type, Rheumatism can laziness. Il you have suffered a persou- have evidently alarmed the Republican
of Barnesville, on the farm of Joseph
be cured only by a real blood remedy.
managers. The colored voters who had
Shake Into Your Shoes
Douglass, was crustied to death by the
No liniments or ointments can possibly al wrong think of the nation’s wrongs,
reach the disease. Swift’s Specific and forget your own. If you have a always voted the Republican ticket as
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the hank caving iu.
.<--a matter of religious duty are thinking feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart
(S. S. S.) is the only cure for Rheuma
tism, because it is the only blood remedy private affliction, sink it in tlie sorrows over tlie matter and considering wheth
ing feet and instantly takes the sting out You Should Not Hesitate.
that goes down to the very bottom of all of the race.
obstinate blood troubles, and cures cases
‘The last ecclesiastic shall bury the er it would not he better for their inter of corns and bunions. It’s the greatest
If you are trouhled.with dyspepsia,
which other remedies cannot reafei.
11st monopolist; and Pierpont Morgan ests in the long run if they showed a comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s or liver aud kidney trouble, Dr. John
shall he regarded as we today regard little independence for once. As the Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new W. Bull’s Pills will cure you. “1 find
Kidd or Jesse James. There’ll come a Republican managers know that every shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for Dr. Bull's Pills a good remedy for dys
time some day when this shall come to vote it is possible to get will be needed, sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching pepsia aud hiliousuess, and I do not
pass. The war between the money and that success is even then more than feet. Try it to-day. Sold by atl drug hesitate to recommend them to every
power and the people will seem as un doubtful, the threatened colored delec gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25 one ia need of such a mcdiciue. T. J.
tion must he stopped at all cost.
cents in stamps. Trial package free.
real as the war between the first settlers
This was the cause of the conference Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Burke, Davenport, Ia.” Dr. JolinW.
and the Indians.
Bull’s Pills (sixty in a box) cost but 25
“Conservatives will declare that every of colored Republican ‘politicians at the
Louie, the thirtecn-year-old son of cents; trial box, 10 cents, at all dealers,
stule headquarters on Monday. The
body knew monopolies would have to
Joseph Haiges, of Chillicothe, has been or by mail. A. C. Meyer & Co., Bal
hA taken by the people; and little colored voters arc not to he left to their missing from home since August 29, timore. Md. Don’t buy a counterfeit.
children will listen with horror and own devices hut are to be rounded up with no clew whatever as to his where
id kept from straying abouts
Eight damage suite have been filed in
amazement to their grandfather’s stories and corralet
away
to
otherpolitical
fields until they
The grizzly, discolored, and uncouth the Courts of Wood county against the*7
about these 88 vage times.”.
have recorded their votes for Bushnell beard can he made to appear inviting Ohio and Indiana Torpedo Company*,^,.
and a Hanna Legislature. Perhaps by Buckingham’s Dye, which colors an that put the shot in the Grant well arJ''
The Cost of Living.
Cygnet which caused the recent fatal
Senator
Hanna’s campaign manager even brown or black; may be applied at oil and gas explosion which killed nini
[Pittsburg Post J
people and wrocked several residenct
The fact that the cost of living is will see them later and discuss with home.
Nearly a score more of suits will he file^
much greater than it was at the begin them the subject of pie or its equiva
lent.
Anyway
the
colored
man
must
Gov.
B
ushnell
is
getting
a
dose
of
ning of the year may he regarded as
FROM FOOT TO KNEE VwiSE
well settled. “Bradstreet” reports that not be allowed to “lick Maik Hanna Hanna’s political creed, “No man in
public office owes the public anything,”
Capt. O. E. Hughes, the popular rail thus far during the present year the
The Chicago Record, a paner with Re with variations. The Governor reads it, Ohio Woman Suffered Great Agony
prices
of
a
hundred
articles
enteriug
in

road man of Columbia, S. C., says:
From a Terrible Sore—Her Story of
publican leanings, is close to the truth “No man in public office owes the fel
“At first I paid very little attention to to consumption of the people has ad
the Case, and Her Cure.
ihe little pains, but they became so vanced nearly 4 per cent, on the aver when it says:" “The new tariff hill reg low who appointed him anything.”—
“ For many years I was afflicted with
much sharper and more frequent that
isters the high water mark in tariff leg
milk leg, and a few years ago it broke Oat
before long I was almost disabled. The age. The articles are not enumerated, islation. There can be no justification Kenton Press.
disease attacked my muscles, which but it is a plftin inference, hom what is
in a sore ai*4 spread from my foot to my
One who read Senator Hanna’s speech knee. I suffered great agony. It would
would swell to many times their natural s’ftted by tlie commercial paper, that at this day for the excessively high rates
size, and give me the most intense pain.
of duty which it imposes. It is a con and counted the pronouns, complains burn and itch all the time and discharge
“I was ready to doubt that Rheuma they include most of the things which tinuation of war taxes in time of peace that in the course of a 2,000-word speech a great deal. My health was good with
tism could be cured, when I was advised constitute the chief items in the cost of
cr.
to try S. S. S. This remedy seemed to living to the masses of the people. As for the benefit, not of the government at Burton, Ohio, the Senator used “I,” the exception of this sore. I tried a great
hut of private individuals. The moder me” and “my” 116 times.—Columbus many kinds of salve, but some would
get right at the cause of the disease, and
irritate the sore so that I could hardly
is Drug
soon cured me completely. I believe throwing additional light on this subject, ate protectionists and tariff reformers Dispatch.
that S. S. S. is the only cure for Rheu we quote from the New York “Evening
stand the pain. I could not go near the
who
voted
for
McKinley
last
fall,
and
matism, for I have had no return of the Post’s” commercial department the an
Senator Foraker, in a public inter fire without suffering intensely. Some one
who made the success of the Repuhli
disease for eight years.”
view
on his return from Kirkville, Mo., sent me papers containing testimonials of
nexed
statement
of
tlie
cash
prices
for
The mercurial and potash remedies,
can party possible, have the right to
cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I told
which the doctors always prescribe for staple commercial products on Monday
where
he visited Colonel A. L. Conger,
Rheumatism, only aggravate the trouble 1 ist, compared with what they we-ro a feel aggrieved over the first legislative said, “Mentally Conger is as sound as I my husband I would like to try this med
icine. He got me a bottlo and I found It
enactment of tlie McKinley administra
and cause a stiffness in the joints and
am.” Senator Hanna, having had his helped me. I kept on taking it until my
aching of the bones which add so much to year ago:
tion.”
the distress of the disease, besides serious
Sept. 13, Sept. 13,
organs try to make it appear that Cong limb was completely healed. I cannot
ly affecting the digestive organs. S.S.S
1890.
1897.
When Ctlonel Conger wrote some er was failing mentally, can put that in praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla enough for the
(Swift’s Specific) is the only cure for Wheat, No. 1 North...$ 1 05J
67* truths about Mark Hanna, Republican
his corncob and smoke it.
What great benefit it has been to me. It
Rheumatism because it is absolutely free Corn, No. 2 mixed....
20
35j
the blood of all impurities and
from potash, mercury or other minerals. Oats, No. 2 mixed.....
papers
brutally
made
it
appear
that
the
Conger
said
about
Hanna
is
what
For cleanses
201
24;
leaves it rich and pure.” Mrs. Anna E.
It is tlie only blood remedy guaranteed Flour, Minnesota pat 5 50
$ 3 55 Colonel was losing his miml. Senator aker secretly thinks.—Toledo Bee.
Eaken, Whittlesey, Ohio.
3 60 Foraker comes to Colonel Conger’s de
Lard, prime.............. 4 90
You can buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla of all
8 (XI fense, however. He says that mentally
Hanna wants Governor Bushnell to druggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.
Poik, nitss.................. 9 75
If. 00
Beef, hams................ 27 25
call Conger off. If Bushnell goes into
8 50 the Colonel is as clear and vigorous as the business of calling off all the Re
and never fails to cure Rheumatism Beef, family.............. 9 00
Hood’s Pills cathartic. Price 25c.
he
ever
was,
and
that
his
mind
is
not
in
043
Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Sugar, granulated.....
05J
publicans who are opposed to Hanna
Polson, Cancer, Eczema, or any other
Cotton and voolen fabrics have also the least affected by his suffering. This
Pursuing the Wave.
blood disease, no matter how obstinate
he’ll he the busiest man in Ohio this
Books mailed free. Address the Swift advanced, but to what extent is not statement gives an awful 6lap at Han year.—Toledo Bee.
“You came back to town early.”
stated, as the 'markets are unsettled na’s henchmen.—Upper Sandusky(Okio i
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
“Yes; we wanted to get some of those
Tlie only article of general use that has Chief.
Sick-poison is a poison which makes spendid peaches that wer£ shipped from
fallen m price is coffee, which was
Senator Hanna admits that he did you sick. It comes from the stomach. the farm where we hoarded.”
Hotel on Mt. Vesuvius.
quoted a year ago at 10 cents, and last
ftlON!
all
he could to aid the trusts in holding The stomach makes it out of undigest
She Didn't Know Him.
[Pans Cor. Chicago Cf.ronicle.]
Monday at 7 for No. 7 Rio.
their octopus grip on the tariff tax-rid ed lood.
Mrs. Cumeo—Your husband dresses to atWhile prices of all these necessities
There is a project on foot to erect
The blood gets it and taints the whole
den people. His own words arc: “If
very quietly.
fet reet
hotel at Shu Salvntoro, on Mt. Vesuvius and comforts of life have advanced, it
body
with
it.
That
’
s
the
way
of
it.
they say I killed off the anti-trust
Mrs. Cawker—Does he? Y’ou ougl^L J fQ
which will he the first mountain hotel does not appear that tlie wage-workers
The
way
to
h8
rid
of
it
is
to
look
after
amendments proposed to the tariff hill
to hear him when he can’t find his
near Naples to which- the inhabitants as a clas.1 are better off. Some of them they say truly.” And yet Mark Hanna your digestion.
nivitacan resortduring the heat of summer. who were unemployed, or hut partially asks the voters of Ohio to elect a Lcgisla
If your food is all properly digested, lars, or his cuff-buttons become mislaid. store
The temperature up there is always mod employed, a few mouths ago have been
Another Use for It.
ture that will return him to the United there will be none left in the stomach to
■hrters
erate, and at night and early morning benefited by finding more steady em
“If business,” said the senior partner, leave
States' Senate. — Bryan (Ohio) Demo make sick-poison out of.
ployment.
But
the
great
mass
of
work

even cold. The English residents in
If your stomach is too weak to see to ‘‘doesn’t pick up in our line pretty
crat.
meet
Naples i specially have long wished for ers are steadily employed, and they are
this properly by itself, help it along we will have to shut up thesho[
fact
such a resort, and some ii tluential peo worse off instead of better in conse
Although newspapers belonging to with a few doses of Shaker Digestive
“I’ll tell you,” said the ju
ple have promisi il their support to th quence of the advance in prices, because the Hanna bureau and stock brokers Cordial.
«isb
to
“I will go out of town Arra you s
new hotel, tlie building of which will
syndicate tell us how rich the farmers
9r
the
That’s tlie care of it.
a gale at below cost----- ”
lyourprobably he commenced next Novem
aro growing and how the values of their
Shaker Digestive Cordial is a delicious,
“The people will not bite at
her. Drinking water is provided for by
farms are rising, we have as yet seen no healthful, tonic cordial, made of pure bait.”
large and well-kept cisterns.
offers to trade Western Union telegraph medicinal plants, herbs and wine.
“And then I will come bfccjraii
stock or Wall street real estate for prai
Of making many pills there
It positively cures indigestion and pre out an injunction against you on
‘ T1 e Lowell of the South” is the
rie land. Does benevolence prevent the vents the formation of sick-poison.
is no end. Every pill-maker
ground that you are ruining us.”
proud title given by AuguUa, G«.,peop'e
says: “Try my pill,” as if
temptation to tlins swindle the farmers
At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents
to their Hom idling city, and it is hardly
he were offering you bon bous!
out of their land?—Columbus Press
A Theatrical Hit.
a misnomer. It is the second largest in
The wise man finds a good pill
“All mj’ Republican opponents are
“We’ve got ‘Hamlet’ fixed up so it
land cotton market in the v.orld, hand
and sticks to it. Also, the wise
insane,” says Hanna. If this is true,
will create a ijjrore this fall.”
man who has once tried them
ling between 250,(KK) and 300,000 bales
Best to take after dinner;
Republican insane asylum should be
‘ What have you done to it?”
never forsakes
annually and of this quantity its own
prevent distress, aid diges
number oi
of the
‘ in
IrKhe
grave digger’»s eceue
scene tne
the Oiu
old tion,
mills may use 100,000 hales this year. Its
HaI1 avI'a R’ll
• built
UI V immediately.• The
i
numurr
we grioe
cure constipation.
fourteen mills resound with tlie hum
iiAjuI S UaluBniG I SilSii
insane is too groat for Hanna’s political Jeflow shoveling in the hole is to throw Purely vegetable; do not gripe
or
cause
pain. Bold by all druggiata. 25 cento.
and whir of nearly 550,000 spindles.
-inr __________ ' ^e*—Champaign Democrat.
out gold nuggets as big as hickory nuts.” Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mans,
CRUSHER

OE

WORKMEN

POWDER

s

ng ac
been filed for
,d will
wi
settlement and
be heard on Friday,
October I. 1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
2d and final account of Joseph L. Baldwin,
assignee of Frank J. D'Arcev.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

■ B IRAM WINELAND and Fred Armen• ■ trout, each of whom reside at Burling
ton Junction, Noilawav county, in the State
tg ac
of Missouri, will take notice that on the 28th
settlement anil will lie heard on Friday, day of July, A. D. 1W)7, Mary Wineland tiled
October 1, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
her petition In the Common Pleas Court ot
2d and Hnal account of N. B. Huddleson. Knox county, Ohio, against the above-named
administrator of John McLaughlin.
parties and others, praying l.»r the foreclos
FRANK O. LEVERING.
ure of a mortgage made by Harriet Wine
Probate Judge.
land to plaintiff on the south one-half of
the following lands, situated in the north
east quarter of section 17. township 8, and
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
range 12, U. S. M. lands In Knox county,
The following account has been llled for Ohio: Commencing at the point of Inter
settlement and will be heard on Friday, section of the Amity and Fredericktown
>ad with the North Liberty road, thence •
October 1. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and Hnal account of Charles Murray, ad south 7 degrees, east 42 f>-IDO poles; thence j
south 37 degrees, west 21 poles; thence south
ministrator of Wm. Havs.
48 poles; thence south 87 degrees, cast far
FRANK O. LEVERING,
enough so that a line run parallel with the
Probate Judge.
st line of i‘i acres owned by Amsey Horn
north and south will contain 20 acres to the
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
west of said line; thence north 34 degrees,
The following account has lieen Hied for east to the center of the said Amity and
settlement and will be heard on Friday, Fredericktown road: thence west to the
place of beginlng, estimated to contain 20
October 1, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
4th and final account of Charles Murray, acres, given to secure a debt on which there
is
now due 1200. with interest from April 11,
administrator of David Lawman.
1894. Said parties are required to answer on
FRANK O. LEVERING,
or
before the aoth day of October, A. D. 1897,
Probate Judge.
or judgment may be taken against them.
MARY WINELAND.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
CooPKit & Mooke, Attorneys for plaintiff.
Sept
1.
1897.
lg
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
October I. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st partial account of Jesse J. Lyliarger,
■dlan of Nellie B Lvbarger.
guard
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
pursuance of an order made by the
IN Probate
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Court of Knox county, Ohio, I
will offer for sale at public auction, on
been Hied for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
Saturday, October 9, 1S97,
October 1,1897, at 9o'clock a. m.:
1st partial account of Jesse J. Lvbarger. At I o'clock p. m., on said day, at the south
door of tne Court House, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
guardian
of Earl F. Lvbarger.
rdl
FRANK O. LEVERING.
the following described real estate, situated
Probate Judge.
in the State of Ohio, county of Knox, and in
the northeast corner of the Rathbone sec
tion. being part of 3d quarter. 7th township,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
range 11. U. S. M. lands In said county of I
Knox:
|
1st tract:--Beginning at station 1. which is |
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
the southeast corner of a io-acre tract be- i
October 1, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st partial account of J. M. Spurgeon longing to same body: thence north 86 de-|
grees, west 66.4t rodstoa stake; thence south 1
guardian
ai of Oliver (). Dewitt.
44 degrees, west 152.52 rods to a corner from
FRANK O. LEVERING.
which a white oak tree 15 Inches in diameter
Probate Judge.
bears north 3 degrees, west 16 links distant:
thence east lO.tu rods to a corner from
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
which a white oak tree 14 inches in diameter
Hied for bears north 5 degrees, east 16 links distant
.settlement and will be heard on Friday, and a white oak 15 inches in diameter bears
south 57 degrees, west 304 links distant:
October 1, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
thence north 44 degrees, east 42.76 rods to a
1st partial account of M. M. Lafever, ex
stone; thence south 84.4 degrees, east 64.10
ccutor of T. P. Lafever.
rods to a stone; thence north 4‘* degrees,
FRANK O. LEVERING,
east 62 rods to a corner; thence north 4* de
Probate Judge.
grees, west 50 rods to the place of begin
ning. containing 52.50 acres, more or less.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Appraised at »2.625.
2d tract: Beginning at station 12 at a
The following account has been Hied for
stone
set as the northwest corner of said lot
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
21: thence south 44 degrees, west 108.72 rods
October I. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
to
a
stone:
thence north 754 degrees, east
1st partial account of I. L. Hadley, guar
14.40 rods to a corner from which a white
dian of Mary E. Cassll.
__
oak tree 12 Inches in diameter bears south
FRANK O. LEVERING.
12 degrees, east 30 links dlstaut; thence
Probate Judge.
north 424 degrees, east 31.49 rods to a corner
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
from which a white oak tree 15 Inches In di
ameter bears-south 29 degrees, east 554
Hied for links distant: thence south »6 degrees, east
settlement and
ul will be heard on Friday, Di) rods to a corner: thence north 44 degrees,
October 1. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.
cast 79.68 rods to the north line of said lot
1st partial account of M. J. Davis, guar No. 21: thence on said line north 86 degrees,
dian of Rowley Davis. Jessie Davis and Fan west 123.72 rods to the place of beginning,
containing 65.46 acres, more or less.
nle Davis.
praNK O. LEVERING.
Appraised at *2.927.60.
Probate Judge.
3d tract- Beginning at station 8 in the
public road leading from R. Critchllelds
mill in a northerly direction and from which
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
a AV. O. 12 inches in diameter bears
south 42 degrees, east30links distant; thence
settlement and
lil will be ncard on Friday, north 424 degrees, cast 31.49 rods from which
\V. O. 15 inches In diameter bears
October I. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. in.:
1st partial account of John M. Motz, ad „.,uth 29 degrees, east 5o4 links distant;
thence south «6 degrees, east 90 rods; thence
ministrator of Wm. Armstrong.
south 44 degrees, west 72.84 rods from which
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge
W. O. la inches bears north 3 de
grees, west 16 links distant; thence west
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
&92 rods to W. O. 13 corner tree: thence
south 724 degrees, west 17 rods; thence
>uth 64 degrees, west 28.24 roils; thence
The following account has been Hied for
•»»»,! null
hpard on Friday. south 894 degrees, west 15.60 rods; thence
north 52 degrees, west 11.80 rods: thence
October 1.1897, at 9 o'clock a. ra.:
1st partial account of Wm. M. Koons, ail north 31 degrees, west 23 rods; thence north
•‘14 degrees, west 22.30 rods; thence north
mlnistrator of Ann Ewers.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
254 degrees, west 28.36 rods to the place of
Probate Judge.
beginning, containing 50.00 acres, more or
less.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Appraised at *2.277.
Tkumh or Sale:—*100 to be paid on day of
The following account has been Hied for sale, anil balance of one-third of purchase
settlement and will be heard ou Friday price to be paid within twenty days from
day of sale; one-third in one year from day
October 1. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and Hnal account of Eliza Bennett, ex of sale, and one-third In two years, and de
ferred payments to bear 0 per cent, interest
ecutrix of John Bennett.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
per annum, pavable annually, and to tie se
Probate Judge.
cured by mortgage on premises sold.
ELI A. WOLFE,
Assignee of Mesbach Urltchfleld.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Lewis B. Houck, Attorney for Assignee.
lg account nas oeen llled for
Sept. 8th. 1897.
settlement antd will be heard on Friday
October 1.1897, at 9 o clock a. m
1st and Hnal account of Marllla S. Matti
son
of FRANK
D» D. T. Mattison,
son, executrix
exeeuv
O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
Notice is hereby given that the partner-,
ship heretofore existing between L. Silcott
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
anil F. L. Stallo. under the Arm name of Sil- 1
& Stallo. has lieen dissolved by mulea*.
The following account has been Hied for cott
“
a will be heard on Friday consent. The business will hereafter be
settlement
and
conducted
by Mr. Stallo. .
n>-inh< r 1 1897. at 9 o'clock a. ra.
L. SILCOTT,
°lst and final account of Robert II. Harris
F. L. STALLO.
administrator of G.BkMi Hck.EvER^o
Sept. 6, 1897.
Probate Judge.

Assignee’s Sale of ileal Estate.

s

| Making
| Money
| By
1 Spending
lit

“S.

B
Such a thing
B can easily be done
by making your
E purchases in Dry
B Goods at our store

2
2
3
2
2

MED

New goods opened daily and will
be sold at especially low prices.

All the latest novelties and latest
styles, at prices that will please. We
believe a p'eased customer is the best
advertising medium.

K EM EMBER THE PLAGE,

I Nixon Si Co., 1
EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

iMulUlWUiUUUUililUlUilUlllUlPS

L. DOUGLAS

sHERIFF’S SALE.

$0.00

Martha A. Dealer
vs.
Amos Baker et al.
Knox Common Ph as.
> of an execution Issued out of
iurt of Common Pleas of Knox
I. and to me directed. I will offer
the door of the Court House, in
, Knox county, on

The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be improved for
Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers,^ policemen and others having
much walking to do.

the 2d (hiy »f October, 18W.

• hours of I P- ”1. and 3 p. m. of
• following described lands anil
situate in ihe county of Knox

°rnftOMSo. live W. >„ the

Lerof the seventh township and
;e, U. S. M. lands, and bounded

nK

p,
J.

DRUGGISTS
MT. VERNON,

OHIO

Se„ .1. .he
y.i,.,oe.
Advertised In this Paper.

’LAY.

Purely Vegetable

Notice Of Dissolution.

g in the center of
AxJles south of the north line
S and at the southeast corner
id' heretofore sold by Samuel
iu lie... .
thence north
annan L> barger. ineo
h
•Kt « 2H-HO iMile«: tin net souiu
vest 7 20-Rw poles; thence north
est 12 pole*: thence south 4
hence south 89
®
south 85 degrees, east
•’fS^enck creek thence,up
„a[,lSc?eek to the ijlace.H lwnated to contain 2 15-lw ae.es.

I

Just a
Little Pain.

IJGAL NOTICE.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

lescrtptlon see page 367, book
tty Deed Records,
it *365.
He: Cajh^g p SMOOjrs
Sheriff. Knox county, Ohio.
ttornev tor Plaintiff.
, Ohio, Sept. 1. 189..

v v■

hutdyiiijsf the Moth

It has long horn it riddle to the ento
mologist to find out how moths, es
pecially ihose of the larger varitiea, es
cape from the tough cocoon which in
ch s ‘8 them during the grub stiige. l’rof
Oswald Lcathr,' a member of ihe Lon
don Entomological Society, has been
studying the cocoon method of the
moth-, and in making his studies open
ed up the cocoons ppun by the insects,
and put the imngos into artificial silk
bags with au opening at the end. When
:he time arrived for the imago to apply
his solvent, the liquid escaped into little
g ass tul>es instc d. Careful analysis
was made of this, and it was found to be
a pure solution of caustic potash. This
ilistw'ery-MMAjiew one in entomology.
Caustic potash will d',.trtmy-4l)e_human
skin, and il is at least passing iTitkius
that it should be distilled in an insect’s
mouth.

NOTICE or HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been llled for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
October I, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and final account of L. S. Braddock,
guardian of Mary E. Hall.
l-'RAFK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

$1.50 l’ER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.’

MOUNT VERNON OHIO: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1897.

NO. ‘21.

ur.«i

W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
aro the best.
For sale by

Wo are constantly adding new styles to out
already large variety, and there is no rea
son why y"u cannot lie suited, so insist on
having \V, L. Douglas Shdes from your
dealer.
_____
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.
If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
Catalogvb Fkee.

3ILAS PARR,7 3 South Main St

S

T

Pillosophy.

Hood’s'
Pills

rs,

7j

Wie banner.

HANNA'S llECOim.
Sample of I<ln Popularity With
the Workingmen.

Administratrix’s Notice.

| KNOX

COUNTY

NEWS. |

FRANK HARPER,

SPECIAL DISPLAY

v^OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
administratrix of the estate of
/
MARIA WOLFE,
late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said cOnnty.
September 21. 1897.
MARGARET WOLFE.
Administratrix.

M BUSmiT IlfO M!

OF -—^ittirnRXp-

HeWABB HAKPFH,

Mark Hanna in bis recent effusion nt
Triinucd Hals aud Bonnet* Next Week During Hie
/•<
Street Fair anil the Regular Fall Opening of Mllliuerjr
Burton, Ohio, where he helped open the
Fdltor and Proprietor. Republican campaign, posed as the
Will Take Place
PIPESVILLE.
GREERSVILLE.
MT. VERNON\S EE \ BING
friend of labor, and claimed that the
Mz
\V
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
laboring men in his own pection of the Large Barn of Scott Campbell, With Marriage of I’alrick Kelly, Jr., anti
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
\»z
OCTOBER
5th
AND
6tlt.
Miss
Hannah
Ralph
—
Death
of
Mrs.
Burned
—
George
All
Its
Contents,
ADMlfllSTRATOK
’
S
NOTICE.
state appreciated the fact. Figures are
Rosa
Peterson.
TBJOTICE is hereby given that the underHorn Surprised.
said never to lie, anil a study of the
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
signed has been appointed and qualified
LOAN JkJSTTD
s
Jay Lafever, who has been working near Administrator
of the estate of
election statistics of Mark’s own county,
Rev. McGlade delivered a very interesl
EAST VINE STREET.
McKay,
was
visiting
relatives
and
friends
in
ing sermon at the Messiah, Sunday.
THOMAS PENHORWOOD,
Cuyahoga,
tell
a
ditlcrent
story.
In
Home telephone call no. 38.
8. W Wilkey wrs the guest of Miss Tay this vicinity last Saturday and Sunday.
of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
^3? "5
• <«*
J. W. Baker bus moved onio Curtis Mil late
1895 the Republican majority in Cuya lor, of Amity, Sunday.
Probate Court of said county.
ler’s farm.
I
Sept. 15. 1897.
The
friends
and
neighbors
of
Geo.
Horn
hoga county was 10,778. In 1896, when
WILSON BUFFINGTON.
M’chael Strang purchased a new clover
■ OUST V IF BOB. OHIO.
gave him a very pleasant surprise Tuesday
Masonic
Temple,
Monument
Square.
the Gold Democrats were voting for Mc evening. There was a large crowd present tiu Her recently.
Dewalt Fuliner is on the sick list at this
THURSDAY MORNING. ...SEPT. 23. 1897 Kinley,and Hanna was spending money and a general good time.
Having purchased back of Mr. John 'Cooper my Real Estate. Loan and In- W
SHERIFF’S SALE.
l’erus Dudgeon ami family spent Sunday writing.
urance Business and re-established myself In my old office, in the Masonic <
sur
like water to carry Ohio for McKinley, with Blink Haven friends.
F. P. Shrimplin, Willis Tiaerand and R
During the Street Fair . . .
'ctnple,
am better prepared than ever to serve the public in my line of bus!- JZ
John D. Ewing
0 in Faucett will attend the Martinsburg A. Greer at'ended the fiee street fair at
and was making a special effort in Cuy
less, and solicit your patronage.
X
The Parisian Millinery store will make a special display of
Killbuck
last
Saturday.
vs.
the coming winter.
’"REAL ESTATE and STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE BOUOHT. SOLD and 8
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
ahoga county, McKinley’s majority in school
Jacob Trimmer et ux.
Freda Greet) returned home last SaturA large frame barn well filled with ma
Knox Common Pleas.
d ’
EXCHANGED.
.
Cuyahoga was 5,878, barely one-half of I chinerv, hay. harness, etc, belonging to dry.
No. 572(1.
John Monincer is at Columbus taking a E> Y virtue of Case
Governor —HORACE L. CHAPMAN, of
J’’ Rents Collected and Property Managed for Non-residents and others on A
a vendl exponas Issued out of
what
it
had
been
a
year
before,
and
the
Scott
Campbel
’
,
was
destroyed
by
fire
Friday
0
favorable terms.
0
Jackson county.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
.
.
•
.
I night. 1 be hie was discovered loo late to course in dentistry.
FANCY FEATHERS, RIBBONS. LATEST SHADES IN VBL.
Joseph Whistler, of Pittsburg, and Lewis county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
Lieutenant Governor — MELVILLE D heaviest Democratic gams were 111 the I save any of the contents. The loss is eati; «Z"HEADQUARTERS FOR FIRR AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
X
for
sale
on
the
farm
of
Jacob
Trimmer.
'4
VETS, Ac. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all to call.
SHAW, of Auglaize county.
It is supposed ibe Whlsuer, of Buder, were visiting their mile south of Rich Hill, in Hilliar township,
wards where the workingmen voted mated at nearly $800
;• FIRE INSURANCECOMPANIES REPRESENTED—Phoetilx.of Hartford—
fire was causad by some sneak tluef drop mother, Mrs. Panick Kelly, of near Jixn- Knox county, on
Supreme Judge JOHN T. SPRIGGS, of
North America Philadelphia Underwriters -Hartford Westchester K
lown, last week.
This is a sample of Hamm’s popularity ping a match.
THE PARISIAN, 203 S. Main.
0
- Queen and Pennsylvania.
0
Monroe county.
< harles Banbury and wife attended
Monday, the 4tli day of (Molxr, 1S97,
G. W. Lepley and family attended the
Attorney General-WILLI AM 11. DORE, of with the workingmen in his own home.
GENERAL AGENT PREFERR-D ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO., OF N. V. 0
chutcb
a.
Wesley
Chapel
last
Sunday.
Mrs.
Anna
Armstrong,
Proprietor.
At 3 o'clock p. m.. the following described
Seneca county.
For the whole summer of 181K) the Millersburg fa<r.
Patrick Kelley, Jr., of near this place, goods
and chattels, to-wit:
----- o------Treasurer-JAMES P. WILSON, of Trum Brown Hoisting Works, in which Han
and Mias H muab Ralph, of L*ma, were
One bay stallion years old. named “Vic."
bull county.
NUNDA.
united in marriage nt Ixmionville 8aturOne reil and white milch cow with white
=
iay evening, September 11, Rev. Tilley of mark in forehead, 4 years old.
Member of Board of Public Works— na was largely interested, was under
One red milch cow. 4 years old.
PETER H. DEONON.of Lucas county.
military guard as the result of labor Balloon Ascension at Butler Plainly ficiating.
Two red heifers, about one year old each.
Gf-orge McMillen preached to a fair s'zed
aeuoob Commissioner—M. II. HARD, of troubles and a striko of the men for
One lot of oats in bin, estimated to con
Seen — Awakening of the School audience at the W. M chur. h last Sunday tain 430 bushels, more or less.
Columbiana county.
One
field of corn, estimated to contain 4
evening
living wages. The coal strike of 1897
Board.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs Michael acres, more or less.
began
in
mines
in
which
Hanna
was
a
One
Held of corn, estimated to contain (5
Geo. Beam anil family, formerly of Mans Kelley died Wednesday morning, Sep’.em acres, more
State Senator—LAKE P. JONES,of Wayne.
or less.
partner. For a friend ot labor this is a field, visited at Will Beam's Bunday.
her 15. aged three months end one day
A line of NEW FALL MILLINERY,
One piano bed buggy.
Mrs. David Stewart and sisUr in-law, of Funeral services at Wesley Chapel ThursTerms of sale—Catdi.
Actions speak louder Danville,
Por Representative JOHN K. HAIDEN. good record.
were in this vicinity, 8unday.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
day afternoon, conducted by Rev. A, T.
which is open for your inspection. New
of Hilliar township.
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
than words, and the workingmen of The balloon ascension at Butler Saturday Vestal, of this place.
F. and J. D. Ewino, Attorneys for Plain
For Commissioner—JOSEPH MYEltS, of
could be seen from tbi, place, but none
Mrs. Rosa Peterson, wife of Jeff Peterson, D.tiff.
Ohio
will
prefer
to
judge
Mark
Hanna
Goods every week.
Monroe township.
Cvuld see the parachute leap.
died, at her home, one and one-half miles
Mt.-Vernon, O., Sept. 22,1807.
' For Treasurer- FRENCH W. SEVF.RNS. by what he has done in the past rather
'I be school board of Ptke township has south west of here. Tuesday, September 14,
of Pleasant township.
NORTON & KENDRICK.
thau by his honeyed words on the awakened at the eleventh hour. That’s aged about 28 years, Her death was
SHERIFF’S SALE.
caused by consumption. Funeral services
For Recorder-WILLIAM H. SMITH, of stump. "The leopard cannot change right, boys; don't a Iways sleep.
Wm. Beam raised hia barn Friday.
were held here at the W. M. church Thurs
Liberty township.
day at 10 o'clock a. rn., by Rev. A. T. Ves
For Prosecuting Attorney -COLUMBUS his spots,” and Mark Hanna cannot
Sarah J. Bowland,
tat, after which interment was made at the
vs.
BRANDON.
EWALT. of Mt. Vernon.
make himself a friend of labor by
Hardinger
cemetery.
Lewis
G. Welker et al.
For Infirmary Director--CLARENCE C. empty campaign speeches. Ask the
Knox Common Pleas.
Silas Sbrimpiiu was at Pictoria last Sat
We are offering blankets during this
DBBOLT, of Morgan township.
Case No. 5518.
laboring men of Cleveland and they Corn Cutting in Full Blast—The F. urday evening.
Y virtue of an alias order of sale is
Rev. J. W. Rice and wife, of Empire, re B sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
M. II. A. to Have a Monster Rat turned home last week, after a few days of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, X
will tell you that Hanna has ever been
sale at less price than ever before, not
•‘No man in public office owes the
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
FOR
FALL
visit with relatives and friends here.
Hunt.
their
enemy.
Conger
says
that
Mark
public any tb Ing.*'—MA IlCUS ALONZO
William Kelley is working on a farm near House, In Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
Corn cutting is now in full blast, with
withstanding the advance in wool.
Hanna’s nomination is an insult to the
TRADE...
HANNA.
some extra good yields of com. Wheat Mt. Vernon for Mr Swetlat.d.
Saturday, the 23rd hay of Octoher, 18S7,
Char.es G eer, of Wallionding, wa3 visit
laboring men of Ohio, and he knows sowing is being pushed along rapidly.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
These blankets were all bought last
Those Foraker “barnacles” that Hat - whereof he speaks.”—Enquirer.
Ice cream social at the Baptist church last ing his parents last Sunday.
said day. the following described lands and
In any and everything you may
Saturday night.
na wanted to drive out of the Republi
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and state of
Elmer Williams' house is not progressing
^farcli before the advancecan party in US'.) are respectfully in
want in the line of
HANNA ORGAN
Ohio and described as follows: The south
very fast, The contractor, J. C Ilatlsock.is a
FREDERICKTOWN.
parts
of
lots
17
and
IS,
In
section
four
(4),
of
formed that the said Hanna will tolerate
little slow’ in getting around.
township seven (7), In range eleven (11),
George Fishburn went to Rich Hill Sun
United States Military land in said county,
Come in while prices are the lowest
them until they cling to tho said Hanna Suddenly Changes Front and Warns
Rev.
Wright,
of
Detroit,
to
Preach
at
day,
looking
fora
coon
dog
and bounded and described as follows, toAll Honest Voters.
for United States Senator.
F. M Dennison is having a new water
the Baptist Church Sunday—Return wit:
Beginning at the south-east corner of lot
they will be.
well drilled by the Beinhour Bros They are
No. 18 at a stone from which a white oak 38
e«l to Schorl—Personals.
The moBt conservative estimates
Toledo, O., September 16.—The To down about 70 feet and no water yet. ,
inches in diameter bears north 84W degrees,
Our purchases of goods come from the best factories in the
Daisy Miller, of Martinsburg, was
Miss No-a Mapes returned Friday from
west 20 links, and a white oak 32 Inches in
which have been nmdo of the shortage ledo Commercial, which has heretofore theMiss
country, and embrace the latest styles and prettiest things man
guest of Miss Lithe Dennison, Saturday visit with friends in Toledo. She was ac diameter, bears south 88!4 degrees, east 34
ufactured.
Expectant purchasers of Bed Room Suits, Side
of wheat in Europe indicate that more been recognized as Senator Hanna’s of night and Sunday.
compsnied by her friend. Miss Bradbury links right tree on township line between
Boards. Iron Beds, Fancy Stands. Combination Book Cases. Ex
township six apd seven and running thence
Mr. Isaac Roberts was the guest of Mr. who la spending a few days her-.
tension Tables, or any other article of Furniture, are invited to
than one hundred million bushels will ficial organ in this section of the State, Jacob
north !»£ degrees east, with the east line of
Fishburn Sundav.
M iss Claia Thompson has returned to Nel lot 18 78 and 77-100 poles to a stone from
inspect our stock, as we can satisfy you in the quality of the
of necessity be bought in this country has suddenly changed front, and this
goods, and the
Preaching at the Fairview oburch last sonville after a pleasant visit wilh O. G which a white oak 18 inches in diameter
bears
south
49!4
degrees.west
19
links:thence
Sunday
by
Miss
Adkinson.
of
Dayton.
Her
Fawcett
ami
family.
to supply the foreign deficiency.
morning's issue publishes an editorial
north
88'■<
degrees,
west
201
and
30-100
poles
work is mainly for the missious, both at
Mrs. Buie 11 was the guest of Mr. and Mis
PRICES ARE LOWER Til IX AXY IIOISE IX IT. YERXOX.
to a stone in the county road on the west line
which explains how Hanna expects to
an<1 foreign.
J. A. Willis over Sunday.
of lot 17: thence south'degrees, west 78
Do you believe that all political power gain a seat in the Senate. The sudden home
The F. M. B. A 8ociety has gotten up
Mr. Paul Cummings left M nday for and 77-100 poles to the south-east corner of lot
should be taken from the masses and desertion of Hanna by the Commercial rat hunt, with Will Frj’ and Elsie Davis as Oberlin, t > resume his studies,after spendin 17 to a stone from which there is no bearing
captah'S.
Do
the
fair
thing,
boys.
thesummor
vara'ion wilh hia parents here. tree; thence south 88)4 degrees, west 201 ana
centered in men of money who are has created the* greatest political sensa
poles to the place of beginning, con
C. W. Barnhart bad some ntusk melons
Mr, U. D. Rinehart skirted Saturday even 30-103
taining 94 acres, more or less. Being the
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
able to buy up workers and control con tion. The editorial is as follows, and taken out of his garden last week, where ing for Springfi Id, Illinois.
same land devised to Lewis G. Welker by
Store Telephone, No. 139: residence telephone. No, 314.
fe’
Mis. Anna Cas’ner has returned from his father. William Elliott Welker, bv will
ventions? If you do, you can consist coming from a paper which is so closely he had them growing. The thief has his
8
best wishes.
Gleve'and, where she went to purchase mil dated September 30. 1889, and recorded in
ently support Mark Hanna, who is the allied with the Hanna people is con
will record, volume l, page 541, et seq., to
W. H. 8miih, the Democratic candidate liner)’ go< ds
,
which
will
reference
is
hereby
haa
for
for Recorder, has been seen in our town
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cox are guests of A. greater certainty of description.'
grand mogul of boodle in politics.
ceded to be correct:
ship recently. Success to you, “Billy.”
J Tet lets and wife.
Also the following described premises sit
Mis. A. Cecil has returned to her home in uate in the county of Knox and state of Ohio
“Hanna’s naid agents are preparing
Seventeen million of dollars, and a
Cardington, after a visit with her daughter, and being in the‘third (3) quarter of the
seventh (7) township in the eleventh (11)
couple of hundred thousand over, is the to rape the ballot box in the most unex
BRINK HAVEN.
Mrs. I H. Frizzell.
United States Military lands, and
Rev. .1 M. Wright.of Detroit, Midi , will range,
deficit created by the Dingley tariff law pected places. The attempts will be
being part of lot No. one (I) as by plat and
preach in the Baptist church on next Snu- survey of the Indian field farm or Ash farm
Successful
Entertainment
Given
by
the
made
wherever
the
peoplo
are
the
most
in ihe public treasury for the month of
made by D. C. Lewis, County Surveyor,
dav morning.
Epworth League—New City Restaur
Mr. Wirt Markham, of Li mar, Col , ar March 9,10 and 11.1884. and described as fol
August and the two first weeks of Sep hone-t and unsuspecting. Citizens, be
lows:
Commencing at the north-east cor
'kA
rived Tuesday morning and is the guest of ner of lot
ant.
No. 25 in said quarter, thence 89
tember. Titis is about the same deficit on your guard.”
The Up-to-Date turnishers,—nn®®s>
jn
Mr Upbm Cover.
degrees
west, 87and 42-100 poles to a stone:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Messmore,
of
Mt.
Vernon
Another
editorial
is
as
follows:
as that under the Wilson law for tho
Mrs. G. W. Wells is visiting relatives in thence north 1 degree,east 83 and 24-100 poles
were
the
guests
of
their
daughter,last
week
to
a
stake
on
the
south
bank
of
Owl
creek;
Columbus.
“Governor Bushnell, George B. Cox
whole of the last fiscal year.
Mr. Isaac Thompson returned Friday
thence with the south and east edge of said
Owl creek as follows: South 57H degrees,
and Mark Hanna have made an alli from a trip through the east where he has
west 84 poles: thence south 3M degrees, west
been
selling
Hour.
If you think that t ie future welfare ance oflensive and beneficial to throw
‘UNION GROVE.
23 and 32-100 poles: thence south II de_
I Lo .- add ri to their large line of Furnishing Goods a
David Patsons moved from Barberton to
0/
west 16 and 06-IOO rods; thence south 10 de
of this government depends on taking down Foraker, Kurtz & Co.”
this place and will be proprietor of the oily
grees, east 10 and 20-100 rods to the north
viz
restaurant.
power from the people and concentra
An Address to be Delivered at Town line of said lot No. 25; thence south 22 de
grees. east 4 and 78-100 rods; thence 48 de
Mr. Lafever left for Cleveland, Thursday
viz
ting it in the hands of one man, you Simply a Reward for Campaign where
THE PLACE YOU WANT TO FIND.
ship House by Mr. Baxter, of Dela grees east 50 rods; thence north 89 degrees,
be expects to go to work.
east 94 rods to the east line of said lot No. 25;
Funds.
ilz
Mrs. Mag Henry spent last week with
will vote for the c mdidales who are
ware—P» rsonal Mention.
thence north 2 degrees, east 38 rods to the
One of Mr. Blaine’s closest friends in relatives at Greersville.
pledged to return Maik Hanna to the
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Davis, of Competine, place of beginning, estimated to contain
I'pim (wo of the largest ar.d best equipped
acres, more or less.
The entertainment and social given by
are visiting friend* and relatives Here. 53'i
First described tract appraised at $2,000.
JftauAte. For Hanna is the embodiment Ohio was Col. A. L. Conger, who now the Epwonh Leagus Thursday evening was Iowa,
Mrs. Davis was formerly M'ts Ola Dudgeon,
Second described tract appraised at $1,500.
■of the one man idea in our Govern denounces Mark Hanna from the stand well attended and enjoyed by all.
daughter of Simon Dudgeon, and lived here
Terms of sale—Cash.
Several of our people attended the fair at until about nine years ego, when she, with
point
of
a
Foraker
Republican.
Col

JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
ment.
* CU ■
Killbuck and all report a good time.
uuvt
111. la
1* , vzuii
Sheriff.
Knox vywa
County.
Ohio.
Are very much in use now for
her parent®, moved to Iowa, where she Cooper & Moore
onel Conger recently repeated a state
joke. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mr. Alfred Young and wife, of Pennsyl married Mr. Davis.
Mt. Vernon1. Ohio. Sept. 22. 1897.
Ireland is threatened with a potato ment once made to him by Mr. Blaine vania, spent last week with Ihe latter’s
uz
L. G Walker will preach here next Sun
stylish gowns.
1\ l.'i-Liii-T.t-i bi the East and Wrst, viz.: B. Stern &
father, of this place. Mr. Young went to day.
famine, and India is suffering from
in these words:
>.Ki, New York, and the International Tailoring Co, ChiColumbus on Friday.
Mr. Herrod Bax er, of Delaware, will
eneral famine. It is all
ill due to the
“McKieAryisin means measuring the
ci.go.
B. J. Powleson and Sherm Robeson took speak at the township house Wednesday Administrator’s Sale ot Real
This combined lino represents over S00 styles of goodp,
Let us show you a new lire of autumn shadings in
pernatural power of the Republics TrpXegree of protection granted any indus in the excursion to Columbus, Sunday.
evening, Sept. 23.
Estate.
which were purchised before the advance in wool, which en
tfz
Mii-s 'Jrixie Dudgeon is ntte: ding school
rty that has taken Ibis inscrutable try by the amount of money such in
NORTH-LIBERTY
ables us to show you
at Martiiu-bnrg.
dustry will pay to the campaign fund,
Uz
pursuance of an order of the Probate
hod
losing su fieri ng and misery regardless of its effect as to the right or
Mr. Win E'ey is in Findlay looking for
Court of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer
work
in other portions of the world in order wrong upon the people.”
for sale, at public auction, on
Custom-Made Clothing at
School Resumed Monday—New School
Miss Xarcy Whitehead, of Millwood, is
*
to fulfill the prosperity promises for this
Mr. Hanna is credited with raising a
House Completed—Jup Lady to Lee visiiing at Mr. Deiu-s Horn’s.
Tuesday, the l*2th day of October, A. D. 1S97.
Hand-Me-Down Prices.
and
country.
cimpaign fund last year of $16,000,000,
vli
At two o'clock p, m., upon the premises, by
tu re.
Quality and III guarjnleed. Don’t fail to see their samples
tracts, the following described real estate,
and the truth of Mr. Blaine’s statement
Isaac
Garber,
of
Wood
county,
is
visiting
situate In the countv of Knox and State of
It is an inspiration to think of Re
and g.-t prices before purchasing elsewhere.
is exemplified in the favors and rewards relatives and friends at tliis place.
Money to Loan.
Insurance to Sell, Ohio:
ilz
publicanism from 1856 to 1865. Then
Tract 1: —Being a part of section 4. town
School
commenced
Monday
after
several
NO.
11
S.
MAIN
ST,
MT. VERNON, 0.
to the trusts and combines by the Ding- weeks’ delay on account of sickness.
ship 8, and range 12. U. S. M. lands: begin
C. W. MeKEE,
Abraham Lincoln, Lloyd Garrison,
ning at the south-east corner of the said
ley tariff. And it was done “regardless
The new school house in tlie Burger dis
ENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. Of secuol; thence west along the south line of
-S '-5
'-3 -55
'-ft -S’- '42 '-S
'
____Wendell Phillips, Benjamin F. Wade,
JpcJj
Owing to our large sale of blankets
fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and said section 139.90 rods to a stone; thence
of its effect as to the right or wrong up trict is being rapidly completed.
north 45.84 rods to a stone; thence east 9.45
John Keller and wife are visiting ti e High street.
Horace Greely, Charles Sumner and
rods to a stone: thence north 51.31 rods to a
on the people.”
former’s mother, at Lancaster, and attend
others of like character were at its head.
stone: thence east 128.44 rods to the east line
we will continue the same.
ing the reunion of bis regiment.
of said section: thence south 96.95 rods to
Now Mark Hanna has become the
A Japanese lady will deliver a lecture in
ltlainv Said to Conger.
the place of beginning, containing 80 acres,
M. E. church Sunday morning. No
more or less.
.---vfhole organization. How times have
“McKinleyism means measuring the the
Tract 2:—Being certain real estate situat
admission ihafged.
ed
in Pike township, said countv, and bound
changed!—Columbus Press.
J. E Dawsey, of Shelby, is visiting at
degree of protection granted any indus
ed
and described as follows: Beginning at
a stake set on the line between the south
try by the amount of money such in John Wineland’s
Everybody knows how Congress was
east and south-west quarter of section 4.
dustry will pay to the campaign fund,
70.59 rods south of the north line of the
OENTERfeURG.
simply held up by tho trusts during the
said section 4, and running thence south 2'x
regardless of its effect as to the right or
degrees, west 35.75 rods; thence south 87)4
last session. Ido not know whether I
degrees, east 34 rods; thence north 2K de
wrong upon the people.”
Teachers’ Reading Circle Organized—
grees, east 35.75 rods; thence west 34 rods to
am differently constructed from other
the place of beginning, containing 7 and
Congregation of Odd Fellows—No
inen or not, but my blood boils when I
61-100 acres, the same being part of the
Conservative citizens will find much
south-east and south-west quarters of sec
Services
Sunday.
c ontemplate the grow ing power of cor- food for reflection in the following tele
tion 4, range 12 and township 8.
Appraised:—Tract one at $2,880; tract two
Miss Elsie Jackson left for Hiram, Mon
| porate wealth over the ligislation of this gram which appeared in the Ohio State
at $174.
day, where she will attend school.
Terms of Sale:—One-third in hand, one\ country.—Major Benjamin Butterworth, Journal:
Dr. and Mrs. Metriman were in Colum
third in one year and one-third in two years
present Commissioner of Patents.
from
the day of sale, with interest, the pay
bus
Wednesday.
Findlay, O., Sept. 18.—The Salem
ments to be secured by mortgage upon the
M. W. Hicks went to Columbus, Friday,
Wire Nail company Saturday closed called
premises
sold.
there to see about bis brother, Henry,
Before you “holler” ve ry loud about down its factories at this place and
September 11, 1897.
who was injured during the storm at In
W. W. WALKEY.
prosperity, you had bettei fe<jl in your Salem for a period of two years. The dianapolis.
Administrator of the estate of Rebecca S.
proprietors
announce
that
they
have
ac

Arnold.
Deceased.
Dwight
Mortley
has
gone
to
Delaware
to
own pockets for evidence and inquire of
Cooper & Moore, Attorneys.
a proposition from the other nail attend school.
neighbor how much of an increase cepted
Mrs. E. B. Cook spent last Wednesday at
manufacturers of the country to close
fc
NEW GOODS, LATEST STYLES
3
Under the new tariff there is an increase in price in
ages has been allowed him. Be- these works and it is understood the Cioton.
EXECUTOR’S X0T1CE.
Tlie teachers of Hilliar township met last
3 you have to pay more for Hour consideration is $100,000 a year. The Friday
WTOTICE is hereby given that the underall
lines
of Clothing. Anticipating this increase, and
evening and orgauizsd the reading
IN
-*•’ signed has been appointed and qualified
potatoes without any increase of mills at New Castle, Pa., have entered circle for the year.
executor
of
the
will
of
into the same agreement. This enables
Twenty-six Odd Fellows came from Ga
looking after the interests of our customers, we pur
sin hand to pay for them, will not the
JOHN A. M CLELLAN,
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
other factories to control the output. lena last Wednesday to confer the second
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
you as convincing evidence of Nearly 400 men are thrown out of em and third degrees upon C. Modie. Visitors
chased our Fall and Winter stock of goods long before
Probate Court of said county.
were present from Sparta, Croton, Mt. Gil
£ Oil Cloth, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, 3 the tariff bill became a law, which will enable us to
September 14,1897.
ployment here.
rity..
ead, Brandon, Olive Greed, and Johns
C. L. M CLELLAN.
This is the legitimate outgrowth of all town.
Executor.
E Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets,, Lamps and 3
IE Kansas City Times says that the that high tarifl legislation. That it is
Rev. and Mrs. J W. Hyde are attending
the
North
Ohio
Conference,
of
the
M.
E.
Diamond Dyes at Dever’s.
mistake made by the nfiners in not for the benefit of the workingmen
General House Furnishing Goods on easy 3
church, this wo k
AIBiniSTRATfiit'S MtTICE.
Handy Paekage Dyes at Dever’s.
bringing the suit to recover the wages is self-evident. The owners of these
Ctia". Modie ii»8 been appointed sexton
"'•j'OTICE is hereby given that the under- E: payments or a liberal discount for cash.
3
Peerless Dyes at Dever’s.
withheld front them by Mark Hanna manufacturing plants are doing very of the Bloomfield cemetery. He will re
signed has been appointed and qualified
move to that place.
Administrator
of
the
estate
of
Perfection
Dyes
at
Dever
’
s,
,3 that tho action was not made under well—ihey make more money by shut
Being conference Sunday,there will be no
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
DANIEL CARTER,.
i’litnam’s l Fadeless Dyes at
Jrimimri law instead of civil. A pluto- ting down than by running their works. morning service at the M. E church. The
late of Knox Countv. Ohio, deceased, by the
Sunday
school
will
have
charge
of
the
even

Probate
Court
of
said
county.
Dever's.
:rat who confiscates the wages ^>f his But the workingman and consumer ing service.
September 4, 1897.
The Old Fashioned Dyes at
intployes is worse than a common thief, must bear the burden. Production is
ALBERT KING.
Bandina Waldo, of Columbus, af er n
s;
Administrator.
pleasant
visit
with
Adda
Cook,
lias
returned
Dever’s.
hough he may he sly enough to escape restricted and competition destroyed.
home.
Ant
y
hi
ng
ol
Dever
to
lie
had
in
a
punishment.
This throws labor out of employment.
THE COMPUTE HOME FURNISHERS.
ADMINISTRATOR'S XfiTICE.
first-class drug store.
The price of the product whose out ph
BLADENSBURG.
"•J'OTICE is hereby given that the under110 West High Street
The Columbus Call tells a sail tale is controlled by a trust is advanced at
In their purchases of Fall and Winter wear.
He has anything and everything.
signed has been appointed and qualified
tho following: “If you cannot fully tho will of the trust—and the consumer
Administrator
of
the
estate
of
Give hint a call. Nothing hut the best
School Progressing, Unely—Stiudny
MARY J. HARRISON,
While we were enabled to buy our stock under such
mprehenil the extent of the hard is the sufferer.
grade. West side public square. ’Phone
late of Knox Countv, Ohio, deceased, by th<*
Schools
to
Picnic
at
Mt.
Zion
—
Other
mes, go over to the peniten'iary and
Probate
Court
of
said
county.
Xo. fife
favorable conditions, there is
Notes.
September 13. 1897.
Blaine’s criticism of the McKinley
itness the great number of good,honest,
The place to get a Fountain Syringe
W. W. WALKEY,
Rev. T- F. Van Voorbis is very poorly at
Administrator.
but hungry people waiting for the leav hill—that it would not open a new tl)jg wrjtinK
or Hot Water Bottles is at
Alex. Scott and daughter, Miss Pead,
ings from the convicts’ tables. The market for a single bushel of wheat or
FARM FOR SALE.
of pork—applies in a much ( were the gue.ta of Prof. Dull uud family, of
sight is enough to shock the heart of barrel
.,
. J. ,
..
Guernsey county, last week.
WHAT WILL
I will offer for sale, at the door of the
anyone. This is seme of the Republi wider s^nse to the Dingley lull, for the i Fred Bumpue’ buggv came to grief last
Court
House,
on
reason that our manufacturers need new Saturday night by running into Lee McWe have not added a pc»ny to the selling price.
WEAR REST?
can prosperity promised last fall.”
Silt unlay. October 2d. 1X97.
maikets*now quite as much ns the Kee
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.,of
1WE
no»T?
E lidi Denney is spending a few weeks
The saving we have made all goes to our customers.
said dav. the lands known as the Pratt-Mont
While it is true that the trusts put up fanners did then, while tho law closes wuh h«r sist.r, Mrs. Mavill, of M’. Vrrimn.
gomery farm, situated 1*4 miles west of Mt.
LOST L.KAHT?
T.
J.
Hess
and
John
C
chr«n
a
e
having
Vernon,
Ohio,
and
containing
1
17)4
acres.
millions of campaign funds for Han rather than ( pens makets to our manu sneoss hiilli'g clover over in Coshocton
Terms ofSAEE—ij cash In hand, u; in one
Our’tables and shelves never contained a larger or
Are question! that can lx? solved readilj’ by
year and H in two years from date of sale,
those who want to buy
na last year, the people will have to pay factured wares. It is evident that Con county.
interest on deferred payments at the rate of
Sdhool
is
going
like
c
’
ock
work,
with
33
better
stock of Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods,
6 per cent, per annum.
‘
it all back and many millions besides to gress will have to try again, and quite scholars up slain* and 42 down stairs
EXPEDIENCE,
The
right
is
reserved
to
reject
anv
or
all
the trusts this year and the coming years. as evident that the Dingley plan will
Surveyor Lee A-hcratt and family, of Mt.
bids.
and the prices are lower now than they will ever be
Said lands are appraised at $75 per acre.
That school where we all
\Jlhe Dingley hill fixed it so that the have to be abandoned as a conspicuous Vert on. Sundaye-1 wi-h his father, Samuel
JOHN
M.
EWALT.
A«hcr» fi
again.
learn our.coolly lessons has
Executor of D. C. Montgomery. Deceased.
\inst campaign subscriptions were a failure.—Philadelphia Times.
Our Sur.dnv t-rliooJs exp- ct to attend (be
proven that wire nails are
I>
cnic
at
Mt.
Z'on
t
ext
Saturday
and
if
•frig investment. The trusts will be
Take advantage of the big saving we have been
not suitable for nailinK on
We notice that ex-Sccretary Charles th« festival suits the weather, we'll stay
Assignee’s Sale of Seal Eslale.
hy millions richer and the people Foster is making financial speeches for and take a p-irt in it Saturday t ight.
shingles. Cut steel nails
able to make for you.
Chai lie ID’nian, < f Ashluod, tpenl a few
are not much better.
e just that many millions poorer« N pursuance of the order of the Probate
Mark Hanna. Foster knows all about days in t Ur city Inst seek.
*- Court, of Knox’county, Ohio, 1 will of
fer for sale, at public auction, on the
finances.for a little over four years ago the
speecli opening the Republican bank at Fostoria, of which he was the
IRON
CUT
.
.
.
•
m'i,
Saturday, tin: 2d day of October, D., 1897,
YOUNG
ilffl
MARTINSBURG.
at Washington Court House
At one o'clock p m., upon the premises, the
head, made a complete failure by reason
Nalls have stood the Test
Thurston is quoted as saying: of the fact that Foster had “over-check
following described* real estate:
Situate in the county of Knox and State
of Time. We have them
toil tiie Republican party is ed” his account over $100,000, and to Public Schools Opened Monday With
of
Ohio, and being lot number twenty (20.)
in stock. They will last as
Large Attendance—Rev. Idleinan
of the first.(1) quarter, sixth (6) township,
lenco of God; Abraham Lin. this day not one of the depositors has
and
twelfth (12) range. U. S. M. lands, ac
loug
as
the
shingles.
Preached His Farewell Sermon.
a
cording to an original survey of said sec
wig providence of God; IV illiatn ever received a cent, and it is doubtful
tion by David Gorsuch.county surveyor.con
Mr G. M Nltllcr, of Brynn, p-eached in
taining elghty-Uve (85) acres, more or less
"ley is Providence of God; the if it eventually pays five cents on the lha Presbyterian church it.st Sunday morn
Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, 0.
COME AND SEE
except so much of said lot as granted to the
ingUll is 1’iovidence of God: dollar.—Findlay Courier.
Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pittsburg rail WHY WEAR^ss^>
Supt C V. Tro’t and wife returned to
road company, for a right of way for said
AHnnna is Providence of God.”
railroad through said lot, and wnich em
Martinsburg last Week to retume their
Us if you want to make a
Most People Don’t. There’s
braces four and eighty-six hundredths
^BenXon this blasphemy is unnec- Isaac H. Laftin, a well known Re duties in the schools.
durable roof.
acres, according to a survey of the same by
Trixy Dn lgeon, of Union Grove, is
something wrong with their
publican politician and postmaster at inMiss
E.
W.
Cotton,
county
surveyor.
Martinaburg for the purpose of a:tend
Also, so much of the adjoining lot, number
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
Hogansville, Georgia, was assassinated ing rch< ol dining Ihe coming year.
nineteen (19). as lies northeast of the rail
N. B. We arc also selling agents for Custom Tail
road.
containing seven and eighty-six hun
seem blurred. Have dull head
Mr.
M
»nuel
Sch
>oier
and
family
have
re

HOi’.r time ago Dun's Trade Re- Wednesday night. It is reported that moved to Sianinaburg from Columbus, and
dredths (7 88-100) acres, according to a sur
aches
and
nervous
trouble.
oring
of the Bergman & Greenebaum Co., of Chicago,
vey
of
said
premises
made
by
E.
W.
Cotton,
ouiiCel with much cheerful- the white Republicans down there ' have expect Io make their home here.
county surveyor. The parts of the said lots
Spectacles and Eye-glasses,
These are symptoms in which and the Commercial Tailoring Co., of Cleveland. Cus
The public rchools of this ph ee cp n d
hereby intended to be described contain
eiirt that the Weston ferm- organized a sort of Ku Klux Kian to
with a full attendance
eighty-eight (88) acres, more or less, being
delay means danger. An ex
,1 their tremendous crops kill all negroes who are given public of las»Mr.Monday
when you oan have the lenses
the same premises formerly occupied bv
W oik man Fawcett ar.d f-*m’ly, ot
Lewis Dale, and deeded bv Theological Sem
amination will disclose any de tomers desiring suits made .to order will find our line
leat nt a price verging on the dol- fice and thus crowd the white brothers Pi|«csvi|le. spentSund >y in Martinsburg.
inary of P. E. church, in tbe diocese of Ohio,
fitted to your eyes and '.he
Mr.
Will
Tiiton
left
last
Friday
for
Grau
fects
m vision. We make Ex the most complete and best fitting of any line in the
<ark, the railroads were earning away from the pie counter. Laftin was
to David White, and recorded in Vol. 71,
viB«, where he will a'teud school
pacrcs <A4 and 585. Knox county records.
amination
Free. We get the
frames
fitted
to
your
face
at
ividends for stockholders in haul- a negro.
Appraised at 85,104.00.
M sS Jucie Ileag spei.t a few dnj- 1 at
city. Call and inspect samples and prices.
Tt i ms of sale One-t’air-cash on day of
w>«k visit’np l er riito- in Newark.
praise
of
people
Her tho relief
this wheat. But now here comes
sale; o:ic-th'.rd in one and oac-thlrd iu’two
Rev. 8 E Idlemai’, pas or of tbe M F#
we have brought them.
years after date of sale, deterred payments
Wheat is now selling for one-half of chntch. of 'his place, pre clud hia fare We i 1
rftde Review to sny that only
Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.
to be secured by notes and mortgages on
ten per cent, of the wheat crop w-he.i it did prior to the demonetizarion • efi'on in the P es’-y eiianchu ch lee*. St n-j
premises, notes to draw interest at six per
YOUNG & CLARK’S,
i ve ing Mr. Iilkinao uili ba g eatly Gires a specialized Tiread-winning Education. cent., pavable annually.
passed oiu of the hand-’ of the pro- of silver. That's not very m’seh toe dav
FRED A CLOUGH,
JOHN D. EWING.
FOR CIPCULAPS APPLV TO
misse l by his many fnmds here. He ex
Jewelers and Opticians,
in trust for the benefit of the
cr. And this is the way Trade Rc- blow about, considering the failure
pecs now to devote hia time lo finiahieg P, DUFF & SONS, 244 Fifth A remit, Assignee
creditors of D. J. Shafer
•'
PITTSBURG. PA.
0VTICTAN.
102 South Main Street.
Trfa (education.
September 8,1807.
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the crops all over the world.
?ews bolster up Prosperity!
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consumers of sugar can make enough
BRYAN ON PROSPERITY. ' when
more to cover the increased price. So,
wheat rises, the wheat grower i9
; benefited, but he profits at the expense

A Message to the Ameri of those who use flour unless the latter

in some way secure a corresponding in1 crease in their incomes.
A general rise in prices should be fol
lowed by a rise in wages. Mr. Carlislo
his speech of 1878, commenting npou
PRESENT BOOM IN WHEAT. in
the advantages to be secured tlirongh
) the Bland act, said, “Instead of conI staut and relentless contraction, instead
How It Will Affect the Issue of ef a constant appreciation of money and
' depreciation of property, we will have
Bimetallism.
i expansion to the extent of at least
I $2,000,000 per month, and under its
VIEWS Of A GREAT PASTY LEADER influence thb exchangeable value of
commodities, including labor, will soon
begin to rise, thus inviting investment,
He Writes ft Breezy and Thoughtful Arti infusing life into tho dead industries of
the country and quickening tho pnlsacle Exclusively For the New York World
I tious of trade in all its departments. ”

can People.

Good Luck and 1'ainine Abroad—Wlial
Hnvo the

Republicans

Done? — Wltj

Good Effects of High Prices.

merchandise, how much greater wonld
be the general benefit if the rise extendid to all agricultural products?
Political Effect of the Rise.

In calculating the political effect of
a rise in whi>at it must be remembered
that many farmers were threatened with
foreclosure during the last campaign
and that a considerable part of tho
money received for wheat will be em
ployed in paying off mortgages. Thus
intimidation will be somewhat restrict
ed, bnt tho demand for merchandise
will 1® less than it would be under orf.inary circumstances. The reasons giv
en above for believing that bimetallists
will find encouragement rather than
discouragement in present conditions
are the same which have been given by
other advocates of bimetallism. Those
who advocate free coinage may bo
wrong, but they agree upon the princi
ples which underlie the money ques
tion, and they arc not likely to be fright
ened away from their position by events
which enforce their arguments.
The law of supply and demand ex
plains the fall iu silver ns well as tho
rise in wheat. To what extent the fall
iu silver may have been accelerated by
six'culatiou in silver bullion 1 cannot
say. It would be passible for the bears
to run the price of silver down to some
extent, just as they sometimes lower
' the price of grain, and it would be much
j easier to manipulate tho silver market
because both the demand and supply
are more limited than the demand for
or supply of grain; but, without consid
ering tho effect of speculation, both leg
islation and circumstances have teuded
to lessen the price of silver.
The action of Japan has lessened the
demand for silver, and the United
States has not yet made sufficient prog
ress toward international bimetallism
to strengthen the market. Added to this
the short wheat crop in silver using
countries has lessened the demand for
silver for the purchase of wheat.

The farmer and the manufacturer
Wheat and Silver Haro Parted Com { would each receive a higher price for
pany.
! his product and would be able to pay
more to those employed in its produc[Copyright. 18B7, by the Pres-* Publishing Corn
i tiou. The laborers, on the other hand,
jxuiy, New York World.]
' would at once realize the advantage enTo tho Editor of Tho World:
The rise iu wheat will aid rather than j joyed by the employer and their own
injure the erasa of bimetallism. While i disadvantage and demand an increase
a few people may be inclined to give an ! in wages. The labor organizations, aidadministration credit or blame, as the ! ed by the increased demand for labor,
caso may be, for everything that hap would obtain this inert ase and thus se
pens during its existence, every intelli cure protection from harm. The good
gent person reasons from cause to effect effect of a general rise and a subsequent
Wheat has risou because the foreign | level of prices wonld bo widespread and
crop has been exceedingly short Bi permanent
Tho owners of money and the holders
metallists contend that the law of sup
ply nurl demand is imiversaL They ap I of fixed investments are tho only ones
ply it not only to money, but to bullion, I to whom rising prices bring a real in
both gold and silver, to wheat and to jury, and this injury is partly remedied
every other article of value. They con ■ by the greater security given to investtend that the exchangeable value of j ments.
If it is said that rising prices do an
both money and merchandise will be
affected by anything which affects j injustice to the owners of money and
• those enjoying fixed incomes, let it bo
either tho demand or the supply.
The American wheat grower is just remembered that the restoration of bi
now profiting by the almost unprece metallism can only take away the ad
dented disaster which has overtaken he vantage which the gold standard gave. Wheat and Silver Have Parted Company.
wheat growers of India, Europe and It is a choice between falling prices in
For many years the price of wheat
AN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION AT EVERY POINT.
definitely continued and a return to the kept company with the price of silver.
South America.
bimetallic level. Tho gold standard I do not mean to say that the fluctua
Republican Rapture iu Nebraska.
gives a perpetual advantage to tho
When wheat reached 75 cents a bush money owning class and works a per tions were always simultaneous, but
pealed to with better and more satis
REAL SLAVERY.
el. a Republican iu western Nebraska petual injustice to tho producers of they were measurably so. This relation
factory results. Senator Hoar further
pointed out that the rise was just about wealth, while bimetallism gives a tem between silver and wheat was comment
What an English Correspondent 8ay» nt
said:
equal to tho tariff on wheat and attrib porary advantage to tho producers of ed upon by Mr. Rusk, secretary of ag
Hon. W. J. Bryan.
“The evil of monopoly Is an evil cre
—
riculture.
Iu
his
report
of
1890,
jjage
uted tho rise to tho Dingley law, but it wealth at the expense of the money
A correspondent in the London
ated by the sovereign power of the
8,
he
6aid:
“
The
recent
legislation
look

Prominent
Akron
Republican
j
would be an insult to the intelligence owner! and then establishes justice be
state itself.”
(England) Times, in an article on
Writes on Trusts.
of tho average Republican to suppose tween all classes by preserving stability ing to tho restoration of the bimetallio
Senator Caffrey, of Louisiana, said: William J. Bryan, has the following:
him capable of cherishing such a delu in the purchasing power of tho dollar. standard of onr currency, and the con
“I quite agree with Senator Hoar
sequent enhancement of the value of
“Another gentleman upon whom I
sion. While wheat is higher in Liver
Those who understand the cause of silver, has unquestionably advanced the HE PRONOUNCES THEM EVIL. I that tbe question of monopoly Is one called, but who, for several reasons,
pool than it is in New York (and it al the recent rise in wheat know that tho
for state jurisdiction, and I hardly
ways, or nearly always, is) a tariff on price will fall when foreign crops again price of wheat in Russia and India and
think an attack on monopoly can come does not care to have his name quoted,
wheat has no influence upon the price become normal. In fact, wheat has al in the same degree minced their power the Debate In the Vnlted States Senate through the instrumentality of the although he is a man of more than or
of competition. English gold was for
in tho United States.
Lint June Fni-iiislies the Data For
ready receded twice owing to the fear merly exchanged for cheap silver, and
Federal statute. * * * I quite con dinary prominence, was enthusiastic
In an interview given ont Aug. 22 that tho first reports of foreign crop
Comments—Extracts Prom
cur
with Senator Allen from Nebraska about Mr. Bryan. He said:
wheat
purchased
with
the
cheaper
met

President McKinley said, “The cause failure were exaggerated. The export
Speeches Made.
“ ‘I look upon him as the people's
that
the present law is perfectly adapt
al
was
sold
in
Great
Britain
for
gold
of the present boom in the west is un price of wheat for tho year ending Juno
ed to reach unlawful combinations or man, and merit ray word, he is to be
doubtedly duo, in a great measure, to 80, 1892, was $1.03; for the year fol Much of this advantage is lost, by tho
In the Journal of Osteopathy of Aug conspiracies in restraint of trade.”
your next president, and even If he be
the lnrgo crops and high prices caused lowing it was 80 cents; by tho 1st of I appreciation of silver in those countries.
by the failure of crops iu other coun November, 1898, the price had fallen It is reasonable, therefore, to expect ust, published at Kirksvi..e, Mo., Col. ’ In speaking of the special privileges shunted off for another term, it will be
much higher prices for wheat than have L. A. Conger, of Akron, O., says:
granted to monopolies in several states only for another term. All the corrupt
tries. ”
i below 70 cents.
been received in recent years. ”
and by the government, he said:
There
occurred
in
the
United
States
“Point With Pride" to Famine Abroad.
use of money cannot keep that man
What will be tho political effect of
The above quotation explains why
“It seems to contemplate protection
His talk rings true, and he
If the Republicans desire to claim this temporary advance?
wheat and silver kept together, and al senate on the 28th day of June last one as a reward for great benefaction to the down.
credit for the high price of wheat, they
That it must bo adverse to the Re so supports tho proposition that legisla of the most remarkable debates that human race. Whenever congress im speaks for the great masses of his
mn«t assume responsibility for the fam publican party is certain. If any are tion can raise the price of silver by in has taken place in that body for many poses a duty they can take it off, and countrymen. You talk about your free
ine in India. Will any Republican con foolish enough to credit tho rise to the creasing the demand for it When Mr. years. The question under discussion they ought to do so whenever that duty country. It is all bosh. There is real
vention “point with pride” to the fam new tariff law, to the gold standard or Rusk made this comment, India had freo at that time was one which is foremost ' upholds trusts, local or otherwise.”
ine os an evidence that the Republican to “restored confidence,” tho spell will coinage, and the wheat growers of the in the mind of the American people to- i The above extracts are taken from slavery In the United States, for the
party is redeeming its campaign pledges? be broken when w heat returns to the United States had to meet the competi day, that of the trusts. Senators Hoar, I the Congressional Record of June 28th power of money holds In its grasp your
Will the Republican party pledge it level of tho last few years. Tho disap tion by reducing the price of wheat as Vest, Allen, Caffery and Lindsay took last, giving an account of this remark judiciary, your congress; and, well, no,
I won’t eay anything more along that
self to use its best efforts to continue pointment will then be tho more in the price of silver fell.
part in the debate.
The sugar trust able debate.
the famine abroad, as it pledged itself tense because of the temporary delusion,
line. But you want another Declara
Why Silver Countries Cndersell Vs.
was in evidence. Much reliable and
It should be borne in mind by the
last year to promote international bi and the Republican papers which are
tion
of Independence, and I believe
In 1893 free coinage was suspended valuable information was piaced be- public that the facts and information
metallism?
today calling attention to tho price of
that Bryan is the man to do the writ
I
fore
the
people.
To
add
to
the
interest
above
given,
come
from
the
ablest
sen
in
India,
so
that
British
purchasers
The most significant thing about Re wheat are simply laying np for them*
could no longer have their silver con cf the debate, the New York World, in ators and lawyers of the United States, ing for you. Yes, I have traveled In
publicans rejoicing over the rise in j selves additional trouble.
the states, and 1 take several papers
wheat is that in admitting the rise to
The advocates of bimetallism can re verted into ru]>ees. Tho Indian govern ! its issue of the same date, gaye a care who stand next to the supreme court from that country, and like the Ameri
be beneficial they answer the arguments joice in the rise while it lasts, and ment, however, according to the report fully prepared interview by the vener Itself, hence what is said by them Is cans, but am not blind to the dangers
made last fall by tho leading advocates when it is over they can contrast the , issued by the director of the United able and distinguished secretary of entitled to great weight by the judi that are ahead. I have said for some
of the gold standard and plant them advantages of higher prices, due to'an States mint in 1894, undertook to fur- state, John Sherman, on the same sub clary of our land.
time past, and believe it more and
selves on the ground heretofore occupied I increased volmne of money, with the nish 15 rupees in exchange for £1 (gold). ject. The information conveyed in this > The constitution of the United States more, as I read the papers, that you
by bimetallists.
' short lived benefits of a spasmodic rise, This fixed tho ratio at about 24 to 1 interview and debate comes from the says that no 6uch laws shall be passed, are on the verge of a great revolution,
W were told last fall that an appre , duo to a famino so distressing as to ap and gives tho Indian farmer an advan highest law-making powers in the na therefore, these laws are unconstitu
whether it comes peacefully or
ciating dollar was a national ’blessing, peal to the sympathy and charity of the tage of about 50 per cent over the tion, and when such men as John Sher tional, and upon examination of the I and
otherwise,
will depend a great deal on
American
farmer.
facts,
tne
Journal
believes
the
Judi!
man and Senator Hoar and the other
and yet within a year the entire Repub American people.
whether you soon get that kind of leg
The fact that silver and wheat have senators whose names are mentioned ciary of the land will so hold.
lican press is iu ecstasy because tho
An official in the agricultural depart
islation that will remedy some of the
purchasing power of a dollar has been ment has recently issued a statement parted company will cause no dismay , speak out upon any question, their
If $ Mark Hanna makes one more ■ great wrongs that are so apparent.
to some extent decreased.
I estimating that the farmers of the to those who understand that the law words mean something to the law-mak
The wago earners were told last fall United States will receive for their of supply and demand regulates the ing powers of this land, and to the ju speech the country editors will have Your Lincoln used to say something
about not fooling all the people all the
that a rise iu the price of commodities wheat crop this year several hundred price of both. It is the contention of diciary which interprets these laws. new fonts with plenty of capital I’s.
time. I cannot get the quotation cor
would be detrimental to them, and yet, millions more than they received for bimetallists that tho opening of our Senator Sherman said:
behold, how happy tho Republican last year’s crop and points ont the mints to tho free and unlimited coinage
Hanna's speech has made him ridicu rectly just now. Well, that Is true, and
“The present national trust law (the
in no place so true as in a country like
spellbinders are because one great staple stimulating effect of this amount of of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 will fix Sherman law) is not strong enough. lous all over the land.
the United States, where the level of
—flour—has risen!
money on other branches of industry. j a mint prieo for silver, just as a mint I framed It myself and the senate com
Something seems to be hurting $ education is as high as It Is.’ ”
This is another confirmation of tho ar j price is now fixed for gold. They fur mittee on judiciarj’ made changes In it
Ilow Will Prosperity Be Divided ?
ther contend that tho demand thus
Mark Hanna.
Tho lalmring men were told that their guments made by the bimetallists.
CONGRESS AND COINAGE.
created by law will be sufficient to which materially weakened its effect.
Money
Coining
From
Europe
—
A
Good
I
favor
making
unlawful
in
the
most
wages would be virtually reduced when
utilizo all the silver presenter!, and thus
Sign.
No Power Vested In Congress to Ilestroy
it required more dollars to buy a given
the bullion value will be raised to tho direct manner, all combinations In re
Either Gold or Silver.
A large part of this money comes coinage
amount of food and clothing. Can it
straint of trade. They put all Indus
value.
TRUSTS
AND
MONOPOLIES.
“
Gold
and
silver,” says the Buffalo
be that our opponents have forgotten from abroad. Wheat is not only higher,
tries
in
the
control
of
a
few
men.
The
Some of our opponents have insisted
the “railway sound money clubs?” As but more of it is being exported. If we that silver at $1.29 an ounce wonld people have the right to open com Ex-Governor Flower, Being a Beneficiary, Times, “are the money of tho constitu
soon os the employees ask for their share had enough money in this country, an make the silver dollar as hard to obtain petition in all industries and trade. Re
tion—the logical money under which
Finds Them Good.
of the promised prosperity the large increase in the volume would be an in as the gold dollar is now, bnt they ig- straint of trusts can be made effectual
Ex-Governor Flower has the intrepid tho nation grew into greatness.” Con
gress never was vested with the power
employers will be compelled to raise jury.
k
nore
tho fact that an increased volmne when we get the proper kind of laws. ity of his interests, which is the mod to destroy either. Its powers are only
wages or cease boasting that prosperity
If an increase in the volume of of standard money will lessen the pur The supreme court has upheld the , ern millionaire politician’s substitute
I money, secured by tho exportation of
until the constitution has
has returned.
power of a dollar, whether it present law, but has pointed out its for the courage of one’s convictions. preservative
While the Republicans seem to have 1 higher wheat, gives cause for rejoicing, chasing
defects. I think these defects can and Having a Wall street operator’s interest been amended by the people, giving
be
of
silver
or
gold,
and
thus
restore
come over to our position, there is this is it not evidence that we now have an prices to tho bimetallic level.
will be remedied.”
in trusts and monopolies, the ex-gover congress authority to destroy one-half
essential difference between them and i insufficient quantity?
In
the
course
of
the
debate
Senator
•
nor naturally finds much good iu them. of the people’s money.
. What Have the Republicans Done?
the bimetallists. The latter desire to
With tho free and unlimited coinage
If the farmers are constantly remindHoar said in speaking of the trusts and : Mr. Flower is right in saying that
raise all prices to the bimetallic level I ed of the large increase in the value of
What has the Republican party done their effects upon the business of the ; corporations are a natural and neces of gold and silver which became incor
and then keep them then* by a financial this year’s crop, will they not bo able to bring prosperity to the American country:
sary outgrowth of our business condi porated as a part of our constitution,
system which will furnish a standard to calculate their loss the more easily people? It cannot bo said that the mere
“
I
should be glad to find a constltu-i tions. In their legitimate field they are the money was governed by the law of
money sufficient iu volume to keep pace when wheat goes down?
election of a Republican president upon a tional method to uproot these great j highly useful and economical organiza supply and demand and became automat
with the demand for money. The former
Is it not possible that the pleasure Republican platform brings prosperity, evils. I think they are a menace to i tions. But Mr. Flower is astouudingly ic in its own regulation, for no produ
praiso a dear dollar, but grow happy experienced from the rise in wheat will because business failures and bank fail
wrong when he makes this “law of cer wonld offer either metal for coinage
over the cheapening of the dollar iu its lead fanners to desire an increase in the ures increased after the election. Inter the republic itself.”
progress
” cover the system and the op when it was worth more as bullion, nor
Again
Senator
Hoar,
answering
the
i
relation to a few articles.
price of other farm products? When they national bimetallism cannot bring pros
erations
of the Standard Oil trust, tho retaiu it as bullion when worth more as
A general rise quickens enterprise for learn the advantages of restored prices, perity until an international agreement question as to what was the technical ; Sugar trust and similar conspiracies of! money. Thns both motals regulated
definition of a monopoly, said:
themselves and each other and more ac
the time being, and the maintaining will they not seek some more durable becomes more probable than it is now.
“A monopoly, strictly, in the English greed. Mr. Flower can hardly be igno curately than did the other products of
of the level, when reached, protects means of sustaining prices than a
Since the Republicans have contented
rant of tho fact that both these trusts
law,
is
a
grant
by
the
government
of
business in general, and tho producers drought or a famine? The department themselves, for the present, with legis
country. These metals always ad
‘have remorselessly crushed competition, the
of wealth iu particular, from the disas official has also contributed to our cause lation on the tariff question, they must exclusive powers.” .
justed themselves automatically as
that
they
have
corrupted
legislation
in
In speaking of the trouble and em
trous effects of falling prices. A rise iu by emphasizing tho benefits received by look to the tariff law and to that alone
to the publio necessities.
their own interest, that they have nul money
a few articles may bring advantage to other industries from tho fanner’s pros for such aid as political action can give. barrassments surrounding the passage lified
There
is no suggestion even in the
law by the power of their money,
those who produce such articles and yet perity.
They are justly entitled to credit for of the law by congress, to get rid of or that they have subsidized political par- constitution or its amendments of the
Quotes McKinley.
be a detriment to those who are en
delegation of a power to destrey any
any good which it brings and justly re regulate the trusts, the senator con- : lies to “protect their interests.”
gaged in the production of articles
kind of money the states had dele
The president during tho last cam sponsible for any injury which it in tinued:
It
is
not
a
sufficient
answer
to
this
to
“If the senator from Nebraska, Mr.
which do not enjoy a corresponding paign gave utterance to a very effective flicts.
gated to congress the coining of, nor
say
that
oil
and
sugar
have
been
re

rise.
The opponents of the Dingley bill de Allen, will help us out by finding a
phrase when he suggested tho opening
iu price. The colossal fortunes of I any destructive power Whatever over
Will Wage# Rise Too?
of the mills instead of the mints, but scribed its principal features when they mode which will accomplish this end, j duced
tbe
sugar
and oil kings are ample proof any fundamental principle ol govern
A few instances may be given. If he was answered by the statement that called it “legislation of the trusts, by and which will stand the test of scrut
that
tbe
price has not been reduced ment. If oongress had ilio power to de
wool rises, tho woolgrower will be the mills would opon when the people the trusts and for the trusts. ” That the iny ’ of any Judicial tribunal—and
parallel
with
the reduction in tbe cost. stroy either silier cr gold, or both, us
benefited, but the manufacturer of were able to buy tho products of the beneficiaries of such a law will rejoice which will stand his own scrutiny—
The
by
products
of oil refining pay money, all would became a prey to de
wool' n goods will suffer unless there is mills. W,hen a government official points is to be expected, but can the Republic if, instead of being a senator he was a
struction and chaos would r< ;gn. Our
a corn spending advance iu the price of ont the advantages accruing to the an party show that the law has brought Judge I should be glad to go with him more than the cost of the process. corn-try's great wars since the Revolu
Monopoly
is
robbery,
moderated
cnly
woolen goods.
country from tho fact that the farmers or can bring advantage to the people in to accomplish these results.”
by “what the market will bear” or tion were fought, mid its debts paid,
Bnt an advance iu the price of wool have several hundred millions of addi general?
based upon silver and gold, and the
If Senator Hoar meant anything by what tho law allows.
en goods is an injury to those who wear tional money to spend in paying debts
Nothing can bettor disclose the weak this language, he meant that the pres
greatness of tho people produced only
Mr.
Flower
says,
“
Let
us
not
sit
cn
woolen goods unless they enjoy a corre- and buying merchandise, he strengthens ness ol the Republican position than ent judiciary was clothed with suffi
because of this. Now, however, iu the
ipoudiug increase iu their incomes.
the position taken by bimetallists.
the jOy manifested by Republicans over cient power to go for and crush the tbe coattail of progress and holler people’s fight against usury and monop
‘
Whoa!
’
”
No,
but
neither
let
us
lie
If sugar rises, t ho Sugar trust reaps
If the rise in wheat will enable tho events for which their administration trusts of the country, and that If Sen
oly it must do so with a crippled money,
the profit, bnt it must be nt the expense farmers to pay their interest more and their policies are in no way re ator Allen, of Nebraska, was a judge down under the monopoly juggernaut tbe souud portion of it iu tho hands of
and
say
that
a
little
crushing
is
good
W. J. Bryan.
of those whe consume sugar unless the promptly and ha-e money left to buy sponsible.
their enemies.—Kansas City Times.
i Instead of a senator, he miaht be ap-^ for us.—New York World.

CONGERS CARD.!

SUPPLEMENT TO MT. VERNON DEMOCRATIC BANNER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1897
will prove yourself what you claimed
to be today, “an unselfish Republic
an.” If you should die tonight, Pres
ident McKinley would make a better
Why Should Hanna Intrude on official without you than with you. Hanna’s Famous (?) Oration at
The country would go on. Prosperity
Honest Republicans?
Burton Epitomized.
would not die with you. There are
other Republicans clean and able to
•-----------SAD AND TEARFUL APPEAL guide the destinies of our party and
to uphold the hands of the administra- j BRISTLES WITH THE BIG "L”
tion.
To the Big Boss Not to Further Your retirement would make Repub George 1$. Cox’* Millionaire Senator Opens
Humiliate His Party.
liis Campaign Under a High Press
lican success in Ohio possible and inure of Conceit of How lie
1,ure the indorsement of the administra
Saved the Conntrj’.
tion
which
you
profess
to
so
much
de
HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.
sire. If you persist in your candidacy
and your present coprse neither is
The Hanna campaign was opened
UUllonaire Aspirant For United States
possible.
wide at three distinct places in Ohio
benate Asked to Avert. Defeat by
I trust this apeal may go down into Saturday, September 11, but the chief
Withdrawing Front the
your heart, and I shall pray God whom opening was at Burton, in Geauga
. Ticket
you so sacrilegiously and flippantly
jounty,. where George B. Cox’s sena
said today was a Republican to influ
Burton, O., Sept. 11, 1897.
tor, Mark A. Hanna, made his first po
ence
you
to
withdraw.
If
He
is
a
To Hon. M. A. Hanna:
litical speech. All the orational efforts
Dear Sir—I am not a lettered man; Republican, as you say, I know he will , of the founders of the party, such as
do
this,
and
thus
save
our
party
from
J
I know little of books and public af
fairs, but duty leads me to address you humiliation and defeat, and our Lincoln, Chase, Stewart, Sumner and
In ihe name of the Republicanism that country from all the calamities that • a host of honored dead, sink into insig
was given us by the Martyred Lincoln you say will befall us if the cause of j nificance and fade into empty words
and baptised by the sacrifices and suf free silver is successful. “Whom the i and nothingness when compared with
and i Mr. Hanna’s speech. Hereafter, Y/ebferings of Wade and Giddings and Lord loveth he chastiseth,"
the thousands who died in the civil though even a Republican he may in I ster’s reply to Haine and Lincoln’s
war, that manhcod and liberty might J his love deem Republican defeat thia speech on the field of Gettysburg will
fall a blessing, if it vzill only purge his | cease to be models, and Hanna’s Bur
live.
I have heard Wade and Giddings party of Hanna.
I trust, Mr. Hanna, you will give this ton speech will lie rehearsed by mil
epeak where you spoke today. They
letter
your careful consideration and • lions of school children yet unhtffm, in
are my Idols. In my declining years i
gladden
thousands of Republican ' countless schoolhouses yet to be erect
It strengthened my ffalth in Republic- ■
The following condensations of
hearts
by
your
voluntary retirement as ed.
an ism to dwell upon their acts and the i
thi3 remarkable deliverance is given
a
candidate
for
senator,
I
am
yours
principles they advocated at the perils ;
that the people may read, ponder and
of their lives!
Up today I had respectfully,
for
once behold perfection in the art ot
A BEN WADE REPUBLICAN.
thought you were a man worthy to
oratory in Mr. Hanna’s classical stump
PETER WITT
eet in blufT and honest Ben Wade's seat
speech!
In the senate. I had seen the abuse Writes an Open Letter to the Itoorinh Fellow-citizens:
of you by the Democratic press, and
Hanna.
I am Mark Hanna!
It confirmed me in my faith in you
I am speaking!
Cleveland, Sept. 15. — The follow
as a great and good Republican lead ing open letter has been addressed to
I made McKinley president!
er. But I have heard you and all my Mark Hanna by Peter Witt, the well
I saved the country!
faith and trust is shattered, stricken known labor leader:
I saved the Republican party!
and humiliated. I returned from your
I am the great and only!
Hon. Mark Hanna—Sir: In your
meeting to my home, and in ray hum- Burton speech you said you were the
I will carry Ohio!
bble room I knelt and poured out my first man in Ohio to recognize organ
I am the real thing!
soul in prayer and my feelings in ized labor. You say that you are not a
I am the old hoss!
tears! I ask my God to help me bear labor crusher and that they who have
I say the filthy newspapers!
this burden, in my old age and to guide so labeled you are liars.
I never crushed labor (it was Dick)
Having been president of the Cen
I nominated Coxey!
me In my duty to my country, my
HANNA’S POSITION ON THE LABOR QUESTION. OR HOW MARK STANDS ON LABOR
tral Labor union, composed of honoraI know Dick gave that check!
atate, my party and my fellow-men.
I gave the money!
You discussed nothing but yourself; , ble and truthful men, at the time those
I am not sorry he gave it!
you presented no issue; you laid down charges were made i y that body, I
ery voter in onio, nave tfca rJsht tc me maintenance or law ana me preser
I am sorry he was caught!
no good reason why men should sup deem it my duty to reply to your asknow my position upon all questions vation of order, and it is the sworn
I say it’s a lie!
port our cause or cur party by their I serttons.
n which its citizens have an Interest. duty of the executive to do this; but
It Is true, senator, that you were the
I recognize organized labor (with a
votes; your manner was painful.
First, you ask what is my position ' the military power vested in the gov
first
man
in
Ohio
to
recognize
organclub).
Your assumption of the ownership of
Hon. H. L. Chapman Asked upon the tariff question. In reply: I ernor of Ohio by the constitution of
I am an organized laborer myself!
President McKinley, for whom I have , ized labor, but not in the manner you
stand upon the Chicago platform, ' the state should not be exercised with
I was when I tried to bribe the street
the greatest respect, was a sad reve would have your auditors believe. You
Some Pertinent Questions.
which was indorsed by the Democratic ' out the most careful investigation and
recognized
organized
labor
with
a
ven

j
railroad
franchise
through
the
legislalation to me! Even If you did make
rtate convention. I believe In the old the greatest caution.
geance
away
back
in
1870
when
you
'
ture!
him, and do own him you might well
tried your level best to send the lead
I said d----- Foraker in 1S89!
COURAGEOUS REPLIES GIVEN Democratic doctrine of "special privi- : In the fifth question, you ask: “What
afford to have concealed it.
leges to none,” and do not believe the are my views on the single gold stand
I say d----- Conger now or any other
You made no denial of the use of ers of a strike at your Willow Bank
Federal government has any right to ard, and of the free and unlimited coin
;
mine
to
the
penitentiary.
Republican
who
dares
not
support
I.
money to corrupt the people such as I
jievy a tax that enriches one class of age of silver. A reply to this question
Government
by
Injunction,
Labor
Why,
senator,
if
you
were
the
first
I
beg
you
to
believe!
thought you would. But on the con
people and impoverishes another. I in detail would require a long state
I discovered McKinley!
and Capital Dealt With
trary with a boldness and bluntness ; man to recognize union labor, has such
! sm opposed to legislation in the shape ment, but I can only say In a few words
I own him!
that was brutal you confessed judge I labor been unknown in your various
jf tariff laws that will favor any com I am unalterably opposed to the single
I am In business in Ohio!
ment, and gloried In doing that which places of employment?
BY PEOPLE’S STANDARD BEARER. bination of wealth, such ns have grown gold standard, and I believe it is the
Tell
us,
senator,
why
it
was
that
you
I
did
not
go
Into
politics
with
any
i
must appall the heart of every lover
ip since the war, and which are known chief cause of the panics, financial dis
*1 his country and every honest Re ' hired Albert Rumsey to crush the Sea ! selfish motives! (Rats!)
The Hoar For Dodging, Turning and ts trusts and combines. The govern
tress and depreciation of property,
men
’
s
union.
Why,
senator,
did
you
I
have
used
my
energies!
publican. Mr. Hanna, I do not write
ment must have money to defray its from which this county has suffered
Equivocation Has Passed, and the
and your associates present him with
I
have
exercised
my
functions!
this letter to wound you; I do not a gold watch for his services in crush
I legitimate expenses, but I am firmly for years. I believe in the free and
Democratic Party Come* Out
I am the real stuff!
want to hurt your feelings and insult ing the Seamen’s union, and afterward
bf the conviction that the taxes should unlimited coinage of silver independent
and
Boldly
Fight*
In
I am the whole shooting match!
you, as you did me today; but I must send him on a pleasure trip around the
be levied upon the wealth of the coun- • of the action of any other nation. Un
the Opeu.
I
saw
the
danger!
■»ater my protest against your speech, world, if you believed in organized la
ury, and not upon the toiling classes.
der it we prospered, until the politi
I see the danger!
fts matter and your manner. I am a bor?
In the second question, you ask what ' cians and interested financiers meddled
I
thought
I
saw!
North Robinson, O,, Aug. 31, 1S97.
Republican and love the principles of
is my view of the present national j with out financial system for the pur
Why, senator, if you really believed
I gave myself to the cause!
Hon. Horace L. Chapman:
my party and have solaced my de I in organized labor, did you insult Its
banking system. I do not believe that 1 pose of benefiting themselves, and
I
stand
here
today!
My Dear Sir—I am secretary of the banks should be empowered to issue this led to the train of evils which ex
clining years with cheering thoughts representative at Columbus when he
I
gave
my
time!
Bryan Eagles here. We favor the coin baper money at will, or at all. I believe I ist on every hand in our country to
of its noble achievements. My heart appeared before a legislative commit
I nearly gave my life!
age of silver as money of ultimate pay
ached as you spoke at the fair tee and protested against you and your
This, above all, is the para
I defended my country from anarch- ment and the revision of our national j the power to issue money, either bi- ! day.
grounds today.
My cheeks burned allies stealing the public highways for
! metallic or paper, is a constitutional mount issue, for an appreciating dollar
I tsts!
financial system, so as to afford equity one, vested solely in the Federal gov- robs debtors in the name of honesty
with shame, and my heart beat faster 99 years?
I thank God!
to labor and capital. We number about
with indignation as I heard you vir
Again, senator, why did you pack the
I am opposed to the free coinage of 100 members in and about a small vil . brnment, and cannot be safely delegat- I and crushes honest enterprise that
j ad- In my judgment, no power monopoly may flourish.
tually confess the doctrine that the council chamber with your employes silver and the cranks!
lage, but we have not met since the . :an be made so dangerous to republics j In your sixth question you ask if I
Republican party no longer had or to hiss and hoot whatever was said
I can tell you!
election last fall. I was mainly instru ! ind the happiness of the people, as the '
needed any principles, but all it need by union men against your legislative
I converted thousands of Republi- mental in organizing and pushing the fower of private corporations and in- j am in favor of the speedy payment of
ed, to gain victories, was a man of Jobbery?
the bonded indebtedness of the coun
!cans back!
club. I do not know that much will ; tividuals to control the volume of the j try, and the Issuance of a sufficient
your methods and daring.
You did
Why, senator, did you always have
I won’t let them change my tariff be done along the line of organization
' turrency, and to contract and increase volume of gold, silver and paper money
not say so in so many words, hut this spotters at the meetings called by the law for twenty years!
and personal work during this cam i it at will. I am in favor of only three by the United States direct to the peo
io what you meant.
Central Labor union for the purpose of
I am hot scuff!
paign; yet it may be otherwise. I am kinds of money, all issued by the gov- - ple, and not through e mediation of
As you spoke, I saw the awful shades organizing your street railway em
I make the assertion!
a Republican from 1956, but did all in ' brnment—gold and silver at the ratio the banks.” I believe that the bonded
of Wade and Giddings arise around ployes, and why, if you believe in or
I quite agree!
my power last fall to defeat McKinley j of 16 to 1, and legal tender treasury indebtedness of the United States
and above you and darken the air, to ganized labor, are they afraid to join a
I did not want to make a speech!
and elect Mr. Bryan, and am done j notes, good for all debts, public and j should be paid as rapidly as possible.
shield you from the wrath of heaven. j union?
I wanted you to know!
with the Republican party so long as ' private.
The moulders, senator, in 1S92 or
If this were done, the Issuing of paper
No leader that I ever heard or followed
I protested!
they maintain their present attitude
In your third question you ask “how I money by the national bajalts based
in the Republican party before, ever ganized every foundry in this city ex
I hope!
an
the
currency
question.
So
far,
I
I stand with regard to trusts and mo upon the credit of the government
openly confessed or boldly avowed, cept your3. The only union moulders
I have made a good impression!
have taken but little active interest In nopolies and other financial combina- would cease. I believe that if we had
the right of corruption, or the need of In your foundry were discharged.
I only wanted to get up here!
the present campaign. I am not cer jtions of the country.” I am in favor free and unlimited coinage of gold and
Tell us, senator, why it Is that dur
coercion to achieve party success. I
I wanted to show myself!
tain about some things. You can give bf the enactment, and above all, of the I silver, there would he no difficulty In
bel> e it all now. I believe that If ing your whole career as a captain of
I have no horns!
me information.
enforcement, of wise and wholesome the United States government issuing
industry
you
have
been
regarded
as
a
there had been an honest expression of
I appreciate!
First—What is your position on the laws that will hold capital to Its legltl- and maintaining at par all the paper
labor
crusher
and
an
industrial
cannith people last fall that Mr. McKinley
I want to tell you!
tariff question?
•would not have been chosen. I do not ! bal If you truly did believe in recogniz
I want you to rally around I and Second—What Is your view of the i mate channels, and prevent such com money necessary to conduct the busi
binations in anj’ branch of business ness of the country, and that our finan
ing
organized
labor.
believe that *ou carried Ohio by hon
the old flag!
present national banking system?
[from
accumulating enormous profits at cial troubles would find a solution and
Last
summer,
senator,
the
Central
I indorse McKinley!
est method, your statements have
Third—'How do you stand regarding the expense of the people.
Labor union made six specific charges
other nations would follow our exam
I will elect Bushnell!
overwhelmed and convinced me.
the trusts, monopolies and other finan I In your fourth question you ask my ple In remonetizing silver, and we
I am harmonious!
My blood has boiled over the recital ' against you, which covered your labor
cial
combinations
of
the
country?
views
upon
the
relation
of
labor
and
,
would become as we should be, the
I am for harmony!
of wrongs and outrages in the South, history for the past 2 years. They
Fourth—'Give me in a few words capital, and the policy I would pursue I greatest, most prosperous aod happi
I am not divided!
es told by the dead and beloved lead showed that your bosom friend was A.
your view of the relation of labor and as <n official with reference to labor
on earth.
I am a great man!
ers of our party. But I had never i R. Rumsey, organized labor’s most
capital and the policy you would pur ers and capitalists. In reply to this 1 estI people
bitter
enemy.
That
you
were
a
party
have attempted to answer all yonr
I
know
of
no
Reptfblican!
thought to live to hear a Republican
sue
as
an
official
with
reference
to
la

would say, I believe each is entitled tc questions fully and honestly, recogniz
I hope you will elect I!
senator from Ohio boldly proclaim in to the breaking, up of the Seamen’s
borers and capitalists?
fair and honest treatment. I have been, ing your right to ask them of me as a
I am not a cartoon!
bis own state the doctrine that any I union, the Mineworkers’ union of
Fifth—What is your view of the sin end am, a firm believer in arbitration candidate for governor of Ohio. Yours
I am in position to know!
thing was fair and patriotic that con western Pennsylvania an the streetcar
gle gold standard, and of the free and to adjust all differences which may
. men’s union of this city, and that at
truly,
I
cannot
have
it!
tributed to the party success.
unlimited coinage of silver?
I the very time of making the charge
arise between labor and capital, as my
(Signed)
H. L.’CHAPMAN.
I thought I!
If the Republican party can uphold you were erecting a mansion for yc.iv
Sixth—Are you in favor of the ( record will show. I have never tried tc
I can tell you!
such men and such teachings, its days i son with scab labor?
speedy payment of the bonded debt of j influence men in my employ in their
Live* as a Tramp to Win Siouls.
I have been charged!
of usefulness have passed, and I can no
the national government and the issu political views, believing their rights
How did you meet these charges?
Living ns n trniup among tramps ot the
I
charged!
longer support it, without doing vio 1 By endeavoring to get me, I being
ance of a sufficient complimentary vol to be the same as mine, and they are Organized Charities, New Haven, is the
I predict!
lence to my conscence and inviting j president of the Central Labor union
ume, to gold and silver, of paper money a part of our political institutions, for Rev. Albert Logan Chase, a man of good
I done!
the anger of a Just God.
by the United States direct to the peo whom our government was established address, who sav.s he is leading this !ifo
I at the time, to come to your office.
I never went off!
Mr. Hanna, for the sake of the party
ple, and not through the mediation of with the idea of equality, manhood and for the purpose of getting the expecience
I refused to go, but extended you an
I
have
made
up
my
mind
the
Lord
and nt the same time doing some good in
that you profess to love, I beg of you ' invitation to come to the meeting of
the bnnks?
Independence. We have been drifting
to make no more speeches. I do not be the Central Labor union, where all the h a Republican!
I shall be glad to have you publish toward what some are pleased to call spreading the gospel among the tramps.
The tramp preacher is soedy as the low
I want to be senator!
lieve that victory is possible, and I delegates could hear what you had to
my letter and answer these queries in a strong government, and a centraliza liest
hobo of them all, but he has a way of
I carried Ohio last fall!
know It is not deserved with you on say to me. You never accepted the in
some prominent paper of the state. It tion of power, which always leads to preaching that somehow reaches their
I
can
do
it
again,
you
bet!
the ticket. It is not too late. As you vitation, but now you call the mem
will set at rest many doubts and put
hearts.
I let Foraker pass the Dingley bill! the issues of the nresent campaign abuse. In this connection I believe 1
Perhaps the attention he receives is
made McKinley president instead ot bers of that body Hara.
am
warranted
in
making
allusion
to
I love Bushnell! (Nit!)
yourself, why would it not be more glo
talrly before the country. It is expect that modern invention, termed “gov partly due to the fact that the tramps
Don’t use such language, senator. It
I love Foraker! (Nit!)
ed that you make a frank and open- ernment by injunction.” The action know a good meal will follow tho sermon
rious to make some Republican sena removes the veil of hypocrisy and pre
for patient listeners. At any rate, they are
I love Coxey!
tor instead of yourself? Mr. Hanna, sents you in your true light. The inner
aearted reply. Yours truly,
of some judges in restraining free tonebed l\v t! e picture of salvation as un
1 love labor!
JOHN VINTON POTTS.
you are almost three score years and man is brought to the surface and all
men in the enjoyment of their consti folded by tin pt aclicr tramp.
I always have loved labor!
Please send me copy of the paper tutional rights, by arbitrary rulings
ten. In the order of things you must | people will come to look at you in the
Among those Mr. Chase bad in hand
I
love
the
miners!
containing my letter and your reply.
coon go to meet your Creator and ac future as have the members of labor
and injunction proceedings, is a viola recently was « LI Pat Hurley, who had just
I
love
the
farmers!
discharee.i from state prison and who
count to him for the deeds done in unions -in the part—as plutocracy’s
CHAPMAN’S REPLY.
tion of the spirit of our free institu been
I love every voter in Ohio!
has a long police record.—New York
the flesh. You have forced yourself “new trinity,” or Gould, Pinkerton and
tions,
and
if
continued,
will
sooner
or
I want their votes!
Plain Answers Giving Hi* Views on
World.
Into a place of awful responsibility. Frick rolled Into or.e.
later strike down the sacred right of
IJnestion* of the Buy.
I brought prosperity!
The Justice of a God that hates wick
Let me advise you, in conclusion,
I restored confidence!
Columbus, O., Sept. 15, 1S97. ' trial by jury, which is guaranteed by
The Thirst For OlUce.
edness in high places will certainly senator, not to meet these charges of
the Federal constitution, and the conI restored business!
John
Vinton
Potts,
Esq.,
Secretary
Women
hafro had municipal suffrage
overtake you and confussion will over workingmen by calling their authors
I raised the price of wheat!
“The Bryan Eagles Jfimetalllc Club,” , stitution of every state in the Union. in Kansa* for the last ten years. Dur
whelm your methods, even as the Red liars. If they have done you an injus
Such arbitrary exercise cf power, and ing that time, in the 393 little “cities’”
I raised the wages of labor!
North Robinson, O.:
cea overthrew Pharaoh and his hosts tice rest assured that you have only to
I fixed the wages of miners at C5 Dear Sir—On returning here after the republic, cannot exist together. In of Kansas, about 1,500 meu and only
«f wickedness who were persuing the answer their charges in good faith and cents a ton!
m absence of several days, I find your the same connection I refer to the. 15 women have served us mayors. This
Children of Israel. I beg of you, sir, they will set you right.
I am for Hanna and every Repuhli- •steemed letter of August 31, asking use of the military power of the state. J does not look as if women were unduly
PETER WITT. | can ha3 got to be!
to pause and retire. By doiug so you
—Christian Register^!
auactir**® Ym» «« well fts ev All />laasAs c-**° c""«iiv interested in

SPARE THE INNOCENT.

I $ I $_l $ I $ I.

THE TRUE RING.

I

BRIGHT SITS Sf MS.
©r

a

Week

Hoilcd

Do iv it

Hi©

FeriiMuB of 111©

Hon. John

J Thia meeting will be a hurame-*, and every
Democrat finding it at all oooveniant should

— During the stie’t fair nexi week Miss s
McGough & Derniody will make a special
display of trimmed bats and bonnets, and
will bol t their regular fall opening of mil
linery on Tue’-dsy and Wednesday, O :t 5th
and G b.
— Brakeman A lierton, of Newark, was
slightly injured in this city Monday noon.
He jumped from an east bound B. A O.
freight near the Bridge works and sprained
bis knee. He was p'cked op by a passengr r
train and taken to Nevaik.
— A* the Grand Castle, K lights of the
Golden E igle, held at Toledo this month,
Frank II irdes y, of Amity, was appointed
grand second guardsman. He is also a
candidate fir gr.yad sir berthl,at ihe elec
tion to be held i l December.
— Uriah Wnlker, a well known farmer
living south of the city in Clinton town
ship, had twenty bushels of. wli at stolen
from bis granary Monday night. The
thieves drove a one horse wagon, coming in
through the Loveridge farm.
— The rear car of the C., A. A C. excur
sion train, returning fritn Columbus to
Cleveland, was stiuck by an engiu - at Hud
son Sunday night, and rolled oyer a 12-foot
embankment. Twenty eight pecple were
in the car, but not one of them w is injured.
— Ju’e Walters and bis excellent com
pany sre booked f- r the Opera Home for
next Wednesday and Tbuisiay evenings
A ny one who has ever seen Walters in his
role of Weary Waggles will remember a
most delici us Interpretation of ibis now
well Know character.
— About fifty members of ttie U. V. L.,
This city, went to Columbus Wednesday
morning to attend the encampment now
being held in that city. The delegates Trom
encampment No. 35, of this city, are .1. V.
V. Elder, C. II Osborn, Mayor Leroy O.
Hunt, J. W. Logsdon, J. A. Sanford.

— The second ballot for a Colonel for the
Seventeenth regiment, O. N. G.. will lake
place Satuuliy night. The first ballot tehulted in no election, although Poocck
lacked but 31 votisof 'tie required number.
Col Hamilton, the present commander,
was secand, and M ij »r I.vine, of Newaik,
was last
— Two gentlemen from Delaware, J. P.
and II. 1). lisle, have in view tbs location
of a hand'e factory in 'lie Banning build
ing. They were tiers last we- k investigat
ing the matter and returnel home Thurs
day without fullv deciding in the matter
If they conclude to come here, they ex;-ect
to have the factory in operation by the lat
ter part of October.
— The Parisian millinery store, at 2“3
South Main street,will make a S|-ecisl display
of hats,bonnets Ac. during the street fair next
week. The Parisian was recently acquired
by M s. Anna Armstrong, of Cincinnati, it
lady thoroughly
ft-uiLa*
wi'li
the
nill-nety art. On ibere-ond page of tb s
issue of the Ban nks will lie f->und the an
nouncement of the Parsian.
— The bicycle stolen from R. E M mley.
of the Bell Telephone Ci, last week was
recovered by Ibe owner Thursday, basing
been found on Bisbr-p’s bill, east of ibe
city, where it bad been 1- ft by the tbief in n
badly demolished condition. The tlibf had
evidently tun into a vehicle, smashing the
front whee’, when, finding it no longer ser
viceable, left it at the reside ice of Mr.
B’sbop umt escaped.

To Spciik in Mt.. Vernon on Saturday,
October 3O« li.

The D mocralic Executive f’omniit’ee h-«
received word from the State C mmitlae
Diat Hon. Horace L. Gh tp'ti in. D -ni -cratic
emdidate for Governor, and 11 >n. J 'tin I.
Lentz, die able Co ig-c*sni m of ttie t’olnm
bus district, and without, d >ubt ,tie most
brilliant orator in. Olii“, will ’ ml Iress a
meeting in Mi. Vernon on Saturday, Octo
ber 30.

Ills Advance Agfnf Spends a Morning
in Con-iil(ntloii Midi Hie linttua Man
agers—How die Ring Operat'd to
('oil,ml A flair-, ami Throw Down die
Foraker People in die Convention.

to allow congreg tlion of such a large crowd
it w..a found necessary to change the place

— J. A. Ruby hrtS been appointed postinusle,* ut Nunda.
— Tlu! evening train to Columhne was
la:e S .turday owing Io the engine bieaking
down at Apple Creek.
— The Brat meeting of the Monday club
will be he’d on October 18, instead of Octo
ber 4, «s printed in the year book.
— A nun giving the name of Lawrence
was arrested on Gay street Friday night
ar.d locked up f »r drunkenness The .Mayor
gave him two and costs.
— Woodward Opera IT .use has been
undergoing a thorough cleaning up hefore
the opening of the season. New carpets
have been placet in all ihe aisles.
— The Sc entific Am»r!can says 90 per
cent, of headache is caus’d by defective
eyesight If ive your eves examined by a
Graduate Optician at J. I). Ankeny’s
— The Republican county executive
committee has been orzaniz*d by selecting
H. D (' itchfleld as ebsinn tt>; Hot-. F. V.
Owen, Secretary; L A. Culbertson, Tieas
ur. r.
— The Cevelmd, Akron <te Ctluinbus
bundled the Broadway Gill company from
Cleveland to Columbus Sunday morning
where they w ?re tnroei over to the *l‘an
Handle.
— Fire totally destroyed the residence of
Sherman Marshall, near Sparta, lust week.
It is also claimed that $150, secreted in an
ups'a’rs room, was also lost. The total loss
is abou; $500.
— Oilo Fowls, employed at the Cooper
Work-, bad a linger of IBs right band
caught in the machinery S ilurday m orning
It was so bidly injured that amputution
was necessary.

CHAI’M\N ANt» LENIZ

>1 r

To I’lmmolc Hanna'* Cam
paign Ioi* Svnatior.

in the C >urt House, but owing to the fact
that the County Cona*nisiioaers were afraid

Butter, 16; eggs, 15.

i*

1<

' Iliiidnt and lion. A R. Mcl-ith*. It was
originally intended to bold tlivSe ntveliuga

Representnive address be people on the
is Mies of the day.
PERSON \L POTPOURRI.

Noeiely’H Season of l-Tntcrtaiuinenls
anti Parlies.

A most charming event marking ibe ad
vent of the Social e-rsun w is Ihe dancing
pirty given by .Mr. and M-s W. H. Ralston,
Fri.’iiy evening, at i|j, ir 1 caiiiil’ul home on
Gambier stree*. The event was in honor of
the Misses McNabb and Mi<® C aris-i Mil
lard, ti b ing in the ra'urn of u fir»-wrll to
.Miss M dlar.l b» foie her d’parture for New
Yo k to resume h-r studies. The spacious
paih.rs were ni ide into an entrancing b >wer by a profusion of tr-i 1-ng vines and
golden rod. Cards at d dancing were in
dulge i in and to the a rains of sw-et
music thn eakiynwn' wm c -nttmi- d nntiia
late hour Ab mt eighty gueua were pres
ent, the only out of town guest h*ing Mi-s
Dil Barre,- f B-stoi’.
t
One of ibe pleasantest opening events if
the -eaaon w*s th® dancing and ,-ed-*o party
giv n by the M .stes G >td ut, at :lieir home,
on West Sti’ar sheer, Tbnrsd iy evening
The spacious veiandn sunnutiding the I ouse
was ligli'ed with J ipanese lantetna and
afforded an i lea’ place for the merry d-nce’S
Almost a bundled gu s's acceptel tlihospitality of the ch irm ing hostesses at <1
were present. Tempting refreshments were
servel doing inlerniissi>n.

II-nnn has »pnt his man. Jacob 8. C'oxey,
into Knox County, to make the attempt,o
lead Populists into the li nna camp, if it
i- pots tile ftu Coxey ,«» delude any of tb< m
into such action Coxey Is to be here todai (Ti ursday) for that purpose.
* < ox«-y is traveling around Oliiy with an
advance ag»-nl to littald Ins coining.
The advat ce agent is named Steinln r,.cr,
mill li- put in an ui pearau* e in Mt. Vernon
last Fii'-ay. The first tiling he did was Io
go to the |{»publican * (fire, whete lie ex
hibited c edentials showing that he was
“all tight.’’ He spent ttie morning in co»>sullition with Bipeesi M< Elroy, Hatty
C iichtielii und oiliei Hanna campaign man
agers 1 e>e, and was given pointers as to the
lies' (•■•tirse f rf'oxei to pur-iie in the effort
to assist Mark Han m ip Knox county by
Ineaking up Ibe fusion ot Democrats and
P pu’istS. I, was deiermim d ,-o gather to
g-tb-r tome <ox-y followers, no mater
b w few. and pul n d«c*>y county ticket in
ttie ti-id ibei bj ct being to draw Po|u)ist
votes away font tlm fusion t’cket, particuIdily Rppre-entativ*', as that is the otfice in
which Msik Hanna is inte ested.
The f.iei that Cjxey’a agent spent his
time while lu re at t .e Republican otfice
and it. consultation with the IlaDiia menageiF, is enough to Wiirn ull honest Popu
lists against the game th t is to be played.
Dis verv d tib fu1, however, if C xey c-.n
accutupl'sli any thug for Mark Hanna in
this county. 'Ihe Poputis's < f Knox coun
ty aie an intelligent, ear* est and bomst
l» >dy of in-n, amt know ili>* situation as
welt as any body. They aie too shrewd to
b»» i-Miiglii in such a trap. »u I ** i I no doubt
repel any ellb’t m ide by ('-x y t«» use ttiim
(o liittlier ttie intete ts ot Mark II >nna.

TrfK RI’.AI’EICS HARVEST.
Mortality of the C ity anil County for

the »Vet-k
Jl'cLOY.
Mrs. E. C. ^L Cloy, who resides in Ibyt
.McFeely property, on East Higu at eet, teceiv.-d n telegram Monday c. nv ying the
sad intelligei-ce that her husband ha-l died
of malarial fever, in Fitzterild, G i.
.Mr. MiCloy formerly re-nleil in thls.city
until about ten years ago w ien lie removed
to Marudiehy and engaged in die business of
plumbing List February he w.ni to Fitz
gerald where he had a contract for putting
in the plumbing for a winter h*»'eh About
six weeks ago ha h*einie ill of malaria.
Ilia wife was M ss Belle M irtin, of lids
city, to whom tie was married February 12,
1867. and she, widi two d lughtera, Eleanor
and Doia. survives hini. Mr. MiCloy w is
about 48 jears of age, and was boin in
M in- field.
OL’HY.

Silas Onry died 8altlrd»y night at hish -me
i i D rill illeatul was bu i -.1 .Monday u- d r le
auspices of die her -y Bake, p i.-l G A. R.,
of which he was a member
Mr. Oury
served lhr.>ngb die late war as a member of
the 20lh 0. V. I. He has been alll'cmd for
years and lately became an invalid
He
leaves a wife, two brothers and three sist-rs.

A number of tbb friends of Mr and Mrs
Th-mi s Hunt, of South Patharine street,
formed themselves into a mrpriae patty
Friday evening and called tiiaui them. A
f be bigl-ha-n'e 1 methods of the Ring in
s tnip’uoiis supper was served, after whiih
the remainder of the evening was spent connection with ttie Republican c-rtinly
c-nientiop, do not g-» down well with
in a lutppy main er.
the r«nk anil fi'e.
There is a g’cat
deal
«
f
dibs..tfsfaciion,
which
lias manifest
Miss Grace Phelps returned fiom Alliance
ed itself throughout the c ninty. No polit
Sunday.
ical convention was ever held in Knox
Mr. JuLns Wiill has entere I Kenyon County that was so completely Riug-riddi n,
M litary Academy.
as was the Republican county convention
Mr. Jam s IDicrs has gone to Toronto, this year. The llanna Ring to-'k nod antes
Canade, on I Usil e-s
on at Vlh:ng. The Ring selected ihe UermaMr Robert Kitk has gone to IJ irl ington. n. ni C airman an i did n*/' pei mil any tem
porary organ zition—a tiling t ever heft-re
N. J., to enter a school.
Mr. .1.8. Ringwali and Mr. Win Miiler, ait*rrpled in K'u-x county. Ti e cnaiiman
wo as putty in die hands of ibe Rit g.
of Danville, are in N«-iv York.
That'.- whit he w;o* p'aCed there f.r.
Mr. J.Ringwalt went to New York
( hairiuati <’ri chli-hi, in the role of B »«s,
Sunday to purchase winter go>.«D
sto-id back i f tl e Judge's b*ncb, which
Mr. Cail Birtlett of the Biltirmre Ameri was . <copi> d by the chai-n an, mid c uican, is visiting his parents at Danville.
s'a 'iy itiirced his tv. •vest etna, an I dicta'Mr. E M P. Brister, editorof the Newaik el the tian e* of tuose who wete to consti
Sun. visited fiiends in the city Sunt,ay.
tute the seve'ol cun in it tees.
I lie Ruig whs pirticularly anxious to re
Mrs Hurry Crnniley a-d chdlren, of
Shelby, are visiting Mrs. Dennis (’.rcoran- tain control of the party machinery Tb-'s
Mr. Joe TaP, the well known bookseller, was easily aecompl shed. A commiltie
has accepted a position with K. I. Arnold was ap|M*in,t.d to meet With the ca’ntida'es
and sel-c an Execut.vu ramrui tee. Nu
A C •.
such meeting ever twit place. Ttie list « f
Miss Etta Pari-h returned to Akron Sun
those who were to c .nsiiiu’e ttie Executive
day after a four weeks’ visit with friends in
uun-itiee wa* made out befote the co the city.
vriition was bebl. This list was in tyjeai
M iss Angie Shively and little brother, of both the News and the Republican otfice
Hudson, visited their aunt, Mr*. Martin, on while the convention was yet io session
Sunday.
Joe Cox. a Foraker man. w s not * v*t> de
Clerk L. A. Culbertson was called to cently tn a ed in his candidacy tin CoinmisAkron Monday to attend the funeial of his aiorer by the Ring. The fact that C »x W» s
a Foraker ma t wus u-ed again*! him i-i a
g'aridmolber.
Miss Alice Johnson has return'd loShip- vicious manner Just as though It was a
ar.lson Female C*Jleg<-, at G anv ille, to re* cr me to be a ftiend of Foraker. lie w. s in
every way derided before the convention
Slime her studies.
met, on the st'fcets among die delegates,
M>s*rs. P B. Ch-isj and Va i Rumm are
and w s 1> littkd in the conveiniou.
in Michigan this week on business connec*ed with ihe Park.
For appearance’s sake, Senator Foraker
Mes-rs. Charles Owen, John IPadington
is rn-king speeches in ibis cainpuignand Will Welsbymer have entered the
Down deep in his lieatt In*, no more tliau
freshman c’aisai Kenyon.
Ooh Conger, de.-ires the le-election of H*nMrs. W.IHain Stinger returned to h»r ti i totheS n -te. Foraker, it is announc
home in New irk, Fridav, after a vi-ii with ed, is torpeik in Mr. Ye.-mui s one time
Mr. and M:s. R. B. McCreary.
m-xt month, and it is al-o ihe program to

— Nelson Sharpe appeared before ’Squire
Blair Thursday and swore out a peace war
rant against James Johnson. lie claimed
that the latter attempted to assault him
with a pitchfork while he was nt work on
the Johnson fatm gathering a crop of pota
toes on land which had been rented from
the owner. Inasmuch as Mr. Sharpe
fused to give security for tli*> costs the war
rant was not pervod.
— Harry Baird, the hobo arrea'-d last
week for pointing a revolver at a conductor
on a B. A O. f eight train, had h s hearing
before the Mayor Thursday morning. He
was held to the grand jury on two charges
He pleaded guilty to stealing a ri-le a> d bis
bond was-fixed at $100 As to the charge
of pointing a revolver, he waived ex iniination, and bond was fixed at $200. Being
unable to give bond lid w .s returned to
jail
_ Among the many advertising novlties
soon to be Issued by tl c B AO i® one
which is sure to attract a ve»y considerable
amount of attention. It is to be known
“The B >ok of ibe Royal Elu" and is to
be issued monthly by Co,. D. IL Martin
Manager of l’asaei ger Traffic. Of mag z-ne
size ami tilled with attractive half tone II
Instralioi.sand good reading matter, ‘The
Book of the Royal Blue” i- bound to mike
a hit One splendid fea'ore is a list of
names ami n'ldriss of every pnss-enger and
freight agent.

M ss Flossie Fay li is gone to C dumbus
where she has entered :hn Do. test mil Hosp;-al to become a train* d nnr e.
Mr. W E Sefio-’, superintend-n' of the
Mansfield Keformaiori, «pe- t Sunday and
Monday with friends in he c:ty .
Mr J Forb«n< has »e u-ned 11 h:s home
in Kenton after a pleasant vUit w th his
8 ms. M -ssrs G >y ai.d Irvine Forking.
Mrs. Fred. Col*1, who has I cen spending
thesummer wi<b relatives and friends in
and near the city, left Sund *v evening for
her hotne in L-tndon, E igla: d.
l’l.e h.n* of Agnes C, Eek-nrode i>| this
city, nnd M-.Thotiiis K ng. of Dmville,
w« re , ublish'd in St. Vinceul d- Paul’s
church for the first limo Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Carlisle re'urne l t • her home
in Columbus Saturday after tever»l weeks
pint with friends in the ci y She was
acc lnpauie l home by h< r n tiit,Mrs. Joints
Banning. .
Mr. Robert Miller, form rly of Millwood,
hut now of Colnrnbux. and well known in
lids city, was married laid weik »o Miss
Carotin Knight, ol that city. They will
re-h’eut74l East Broad s tcet.
Judge J din A b-tna returnel Sunday
from an extend .1 trip through the East,
visiting Ins daughters, Mrs U. 8. Gran*, of
Chester, Pa , Mrs. Harry Wal’ets, of New
Yo k, and <<>» , Mr. Pfrl Adams, of New
York
Mrs. George McNabb, of Howard, enter
tained the following ladles, from this city,
Wednesdaj: Mrs J< bn F. Russell, Mrs.
J. B. W’nigbtMr*. Ready,Mrs. II A. Sturge-,
Mr . Frederb k Cooper,Mrs. E’ward Millard,
Mrs. Frank II rper, Mrs. F D.S'U-ges, Mi:•
H D Critchii dd, Mrs C. W. MoK»e, Mis.
W. II Ralston. M ss Laura McNabb and
Mira Vic Millesa
Dr. and Mrs T. B. C >»’on arrived home
last week from a trip to Nashville, Tenn.
They visited the centennial and the Doctor
attended the convention of ilia national
veterinary arsocia'ion, of which he is a
member. They also vi-i'ul tlieold hemeand
tomb of General Jackson (Old Hickory )and
the C >nfederate Soldii rs’ Home. On their
return home tin y .>-peiit several days in Cin
cinnati.

fill KPHS OF MOT.
< irciiil Cons t to Convene

tk*J* were uiariled August 25, 1891, and that
for tbrra jests past defendant lias been
wijifully abeent. Wberfme, she prays for
divorce aod restoration to her maiden
name, lion-F. V. Owen is her attorney.
The peti ion wsS tiled Tuts lay.

Next

Week to
Week.

October 5,

Ke

Cnitiight Rislgns.
Ttie official announcement is made that
ND. George Cariright, assistant genera!
frn'gh, agent of the B *1 imore A 0h:o rail
road, with Io adquarters at Pitisbtt g, has
tendered l»:s resignation, taking edei-t Sep
tember 20. Mr. Cart wrielit was fo-merly
illv ision freight agent of the same c »i"psny
widi headquarters in C •’tunbiia. The oftice
of as-istant general freight age-it is c uisequently abolished and Mr P. M M ithews
has been appointed division fright agent.
Mr. T. J Walters lias been appointeo c ,mme c al freight agent to succeed Mr Math
ews. M r. Cartwrigtit resigns to eu er oilier
business.

'I ERRIF1C WINDSTORM
Visits

i lie

C i’y

Damage at

Tlmrsilay - Grcati-Mi

Cooper- Works.

Tlie healed spell th it had pr Vii’ed fn*
Several dais via- b • k«’ti Thursday aftc noon bv a nftirh'tg Mower. 'Ihe r.- n
was preri (led by i, v* Iinl w’m’s o n whiL
did considersi le d> m ge over the city.
A number of neift* »e.e caught ami badly
twiatid and in s m c c.-oes patches of
’■bitigleswnetoro.fi' The grea.si dam
age was at the Cooper wo-ks wh»re a p »ttion of the w»s: wall «.f the new moulding
room was blown in. Ti e wall »m really
bn'i* pi'j cdon or w in>*,b:iilt to set ve--a enc’< sure. Hinl was not Stlpj ijrted by til” r< of.
It wdl be ini-oedi itelv rebuilt. No r-p -rts
of |a-'s nal injury were nude, al hough
one gentleman was caught in a whirl whi’e
passing down an alley and pasted up
against die rear of the It-puldb an pnsa
rooms, lie wa.- not ii j iied ami w s ab'e
to continue hi* ilutiis a-city editor ol the
I) ii!y Ret ubiicao.

24TH REGIMENT REl'NES.
Alerting of Olil Comrades
City Thursilay.

in

Tti

tin in) * .et nt Roy's In I lie Afternoon
anti Camp Eire in the
Evening.

Tbesuivivo-s of the gallant 24rh i). V. I.,
in s nail iiumb-r, held their aw it *| reu’-i -n
in this city I h-ir. -l iv Tnotizh. as -dated,
ih«- attendutic• was not large, hut th-« f-ct
have Hmitiu present on t‘ e o.ca-ton, when ■t-tra--.»- I not in the l-a-t from ihe ei j -yfn» h taitie-i* meet
a love-feast act is to be aitempted The me ii of thencc-e-i -n
ing was h*-’d i.i (J. A. R halt in the morn
petfuriiiattce will no, f-ol anybody.
ing. |-r*-«-id *1 over by Conrad - J. J. Thom s.
If Forakerli.nl bt-en present in tin- Re- of Wellington.
Ttie minutea of ihe previous mec.i ig
publ c n county convention and witnessed
the absolute ei'et ce widi which his name were read by the S-cret.-iry. C<rn-»de
was rereivid, bodi in' the s, eic es ami in Robert 8. Gt mm, • f :h-- c!’y. I. was then
the resolutions, and heard th* stoitn of ap d. ci I-d to have a complete roster of the
plause that t:.ine widi the mention of Han regiment, ai.d a committee, consisting of
na’s nam®, he would perhaps he-dta'e about Comm-les Garrison, of Co, K, A 111 ck, of
coming here to tueke a speech for a'crowd < o G, Miller, of CJo. C K-tlhhoiie, of (' ». R.
Ligl-'hody, <-f Co. D, n-.omas. of Co. A.
that fai Iy di !• s s him.
It'i' kin. of C ». K, Towtiaeml, i f Co F, and
When a Foraker man sticks his head up, Severs of Co. FI. wa® ap|-oint-d toassist the
bit him with a club, is ihe program of the Sec’etary in preparing the prooos -1 list.
Ilannaites, who hive temporary control of I lie only ih-iith r* p *tiid was tin.: < f Com
the Republican pirty machinery in Kuox r-uie Hayward.
I- was dec tied to hold the next inee'ing
county at the present time

D' Joe C -x bail come into the Hanna fold
and lenom c-*-! bla allegiance to Foraker
the Ring might b ive given him the nondnatiou for C mndsdun- r.

The most positive ividetc® lias bien re
ceived itt this office that a wbohsale at
tempt to ro'tupt the vo’ers of this county
is to l-e i> ade by the Iitiitia n i chine. Jo
intly kt * wn ss the c- nr tv r x< n-tive conimittie. As a staitir the local committee
last Sa'utria) received $1,0(0 from the Ilattt ii S ate i< I- ini'ti i- v I- cli is to he used,in
or^Mtiizii g .ecoii'.iy. Funds u ■!» he su .
pli.d 1st. t us they ax- needed, und they
will be si.| plied without stint, too.
Thia but verifi-s the cluim made by the
Binker t) at tlie | ■e-'t-iii Hat-.t-a machine is
one of tin-n cut c -iiupt that ever infested
• bi-coutry. i hey have but one principle,
ai.d that in to buy. Il is by ;Tiis that they
hope to triumph.
There is but o: e light in which the pec
ple of Knox county can look at the present
cortup: Rrpubl can machine. Those who
brlieve in tt e purity of American institu
tions and the C><iniuon honesty of man,
who are op) osed to having the birthright
which c-niits to eiery American volet bar
tered in lb* maiket, will vole the princi
ples which hive been enunciated by the
party which stands for the masses against
the class* s.

at Ciuuitiua'i, during the mtti u-al • Dcaniptueo-. The following <-fihet« w\-e eh-c-oc.:

I’reai-tent. J. J. Tli--m-s, of Wtllingtoi-, C -.
V ce I’reaiih lit. W J. Alll- ck, of S.h.iliisky, C-. G; S-c*e’a-v, R-hert 8 Grimm,
A;

of Mt. Vexion. Co B.

Tin- f-Bowing w- te

the members prese: -:

J.

W llit’g'of,Co. A; C

of
lloyt. i f No-walk.
)

Th -ma*,

Co A; A. Caligan,i-f < hieugo, C ». A; A W
C a-e of C lunibua Grove, Co A; J F
Fruit, of Dkna, Co. A; F M Her, - f' a*tilia,
Co. C; A. J Girriso', of New C s le, Co.
K; W. J. Alll-ck. « f Hat.du-k', Co. G; R 8.
Grimm, of Mt. Vernon, C". B Comrades
Chase. Miller and Tlionies weie accom
panied by -h-ir wives

At one o'clock Thursday’ afternoon a
bn quet was held in Roy’s restaurant and
in the evening an immense c-rap fire was
h“ld in G. A. R. lml*, which was presided
over by Col- W. C. Cooper Ad Deeses were
made by Mayor Hunt, Comrade J. J.
Thomas and Judge J. B. Waight.
One of the companiis of this regiment
was c- inmanded during the war by the late
Ci(-t. Uziel Stevens, of this city. Much
credit for the succ-ss of the affair is due to
the efforts of Mr. Charles L. Stevens and
Miss Sai-lee Stevens, cliildren of ttie late
Capt Stevens, 8t’.d to Mr. R >bert Grimm
and daughter, Miss Zulu.

IKf JllMfML

27-h.

SF. MO FSFE filH

For futtber particulars see band bills and
posteis.
Lady Pipes is promised for those rflCOS
and is expected to be here.

Gain

Meyer* an<l Tillou Waive
Ex a in i n a< i on Friday.

GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN

P1CBATE NEWS.

Ant! Common Pirns Conrl
a Tlontla fi.alrr.

Albert King, admiiiistra’or of Daniel
C »rter, has fi'ed iii'enloiy. Total $184 Oil.
Eli A. Wolf*’, assignee ' f t'ltliarii e
Mapes Shuman, has disposed of assets at
privPte sale

Mt-Jiek Mill

to

Barnet, B. Workman for

Case Robs Up Again—1 $:;n<).

Presented to Commissioner Murphy
by the County Oflicluls.

Opens Willi Haring .13ou
tlay aud Tuesday.
Dayliglii

Fireworks lo bo Lei Loose

Margaret Wolfe has been appointeladEvery Afternoon at Three O’clock—
Big Bicycle Parade on Wednesday
tty* Application*to Ealaltlish a I’ar- ininiat rafiT of Maria W-tfe Bond, $ 1.400,
Afternoon—Everything Foiuts lo a
tiier-iliip Behveea Franklin Farquliar with Uriah r. C iokey an*l B. F. Build as
sureties.
Large Crowd.
and L. F. Reynolds.
Wm. Wolfe, adiniidsTitor of Lewis
Brown, lias filed inventory. Total, $5*0.
Fits’and final a-c umt of E‘i A. Wolfe,
The next term of Circuit Court will con
Everything is pracCcdly completed for
vene in this city on Tuesday October 5. assignee of Catharine M. 8chnmxn,hss been the greatest free street fair ev» field in the
•
There are 2G cases on the ducket ft>r hearing tileit.
city. The premium lis's were completed
last we- k and mailed to all parts of the
at that lime, principal among which is the
MARKDGE iACEXsES.
suit against the John D Thompson estate.
uutry. Tlie number of premiums offered
Frank L M igdl and Ada L. Barnes.
Common Pleas C mr, will lonvene on
this year is at least one-third luruer than on
Franklin Petrin and Clara E Rice.
November 8, with Judge Jone®, of Newatk,
p-evious years. In the pinltry department
Jaint-s F. Fisher and Carrie M. Morris.
on the bench. The docket h is been prac
the prizes have been doubled in number,
tically made up and is very light. The enand ibe marking will bo done by II. A’
e-gel ic policy ad"p'e*l by Judge Wickham
II-dges, an expert, secured at a gre.it ex
DEEPS FILED FOR RECORD.
has resulted in the clearing of the docket of
Ella C. Devin el al. to Elizibetb I). Pratt, pense.
many cases wh!ch had from time to time lot 123 and part lots 122 and 124 in Mt. Ver
The m >st encouraging reports have been
been eoniinued until the docket had become non, $1.
rtceived by the committee. What was for
clogged.
flurry C. Devin, trustee, et al.. to Elizt- the past two years regarded as an experi
betli D. Pratt, part lot 122 in Mt. Vernor, ment is now an assured nr cess The coun
TRBASCHY EXAMINATION.
try people have ft k*n a decided pteft-renc0. M. Drake amt AV. II. Thompson, af- $2,600.
Elizabeth D. Pratt to Harry C Devin, for ill<&e (bits over the < ms given by agn*
pointed to examine ttie county treasury,
have completed their work and repo-t in trustee, part lots 123 and 124 in Mt. Vernon, cultural s -cieties in neighboring cities. In
fact it is but a short time until the old fash
$2,000.
the treasury the sum of $18,343.90.
Tbontas V Rmisey to8arah A. Ramsey, ion! <i fair will be entiiely superseded by
these mo-lern affaiis, which are in every
A NEW C’O.MMIS-IONKR
put lot 192 in Mt. Vernon, $1.
Harrison Ferti-, the newly elected Demo
John (J ichran and wife to Eb'zibetb P- w 17 vastly in »re attractive an 1 entertaining.
Besides, everything is free, no c'inrge being
cratic County Commiaoionor, was sworn Ogg 98 acres in Liberty, $4,000.
intii office Monday afterno >n to succeed
James I*. Wilson and wife to Clinton made to exhibitors in eny claes. while the
premium® are worth any. one’s competitionGiorgeT. Murphy. Theca li of < tfice was B diinglioti c, 5 acres in Pike, $175.
Another feature, one ibat was immensely
administered by Probate .Judge L-vering
Copy of P dents Io Samuel D iv idson. 200
popular last year, tlwt of the daylight fire*
in the ptrset ee of a large number of acres in Jackson, patent.
friends and neighbors of Mr. Ferii*, who
lac-ih Z ilman to Id i A. Z ilman, 6 acres works, will be duplicate 1 this year, except
iliat it will be on a much larger scale. They
had come down ftom FieJerick owu to wit in Middl-bury, $750.
ness ti e affair.
T. J. Braddock, assignee, *o Elizabeth will begin every afternoon promptly a'
three o’clock, and will be let loose from the
ihe first man to • Her cong aiulations McGinley. 80 acres in Pike $2,400.
whs Mr. Muipliy, the te'iriug member, and
George W. Harden to John Braddock and heart of (be city, probably on Monument
Square. Tlie funds allo ed to this depart
then followed all those pr*s*n’. Ila give wife, 40 acres in Jackson, $4.50.
$5,600 bond, with AV 11. Bold. J.T With
Frank L. Fairchild ex al to John T. Lin- ment. have been increase I and have enabled
row, H. 8. Darling, M. J. Agnew anil James strum, lot 41 in Park addition to Mt. Ver tbe committee to tecure si me of the
finest pieces obtainable.
It is highly
I) cks >u as su-e i s.
non. $20').
Mr. Ferris it duction into fiice mnkisthe
Thompson D--w is et al to Adnline Eber- probable that an innovation will also be
introduced in 'bis department, as the com
B »ard of ( ommis ioceis Democratic fir the s de, 20 acres in Mortis $
first tin e in many years. Of his personal
Justus I). Stn >uts, SheriiL to A. R McIn mittee are in correspond-DCS with a well
known manufacturer of pyrotechnics in rc.
diaiactei nothing but good can he said and tire, 63.88 acres in Brown. $725.
gard to bavii g several displays made which
l,e euteis i (11 e without ill of any kind
against him
will have a heal significance. Until Ibe
Paint. Rliop Burglarizeil
artungemen s are completed ibe committee
Hehasull the qualificitiens niccssar.v to
Ti e paint sb--p of Geo. B. Bunn at the
refuse to divulge the nature of the displays
one l.oldiiifx his responsible position and
soutb-eau c truer of Monument Sipt ire, was
con'emplated, but it is a good guess that
will without doubt make an enviable rebtirglirizei St'Uiday nigh’. Entrance was
they w ill be clever tak -offs on incidents of
cod The public may feel secn-e in the
effected at the back door. A glass was re
i e v official.
a purely local nature.
moved from a window, and the burglar
Ttie Secretary's office is locale<i in the law
CORPORATION VA I.CATIONS.
then reached in and with a piece of board
office of V . R. Grant,where all information
The valuations for taxation fixelhy the slipped the bolt to the door.
H-i belpel
is given in regard t> entries.
Tbe
state board of appraisers of express, tele^ hinvelf to a quantity ot bronze pickagea,
men in cl arge of the seve-al departments
p'toue and telegraph companies have baeu gold leaf books, paint brushes and li’ie var
are ss follow’: II trses, J is^ph C »x; cattlereceived by Auditor Wander ai.d are as fol nish. M*. Bunn has n st out suspicion as
Cnatles A Yount; sheep. S. T. Vunnatts;
io
t • w ho coinmittid the crime
bogs. Otto Sk-en; poultry, ( has. A. Bird,
M'. Vernon Telephone Co. (othir than
superintendent, II A. Bridges, judg-; grain
the Gatnbier lines) —Aii'ei of line 153, value
SlierilT Sale.
aniseed, E. W. Tullos*; vege'ahles, Allen
$1,281.
On Siturday, October 2-1. Sheriff Smoots J. Bead ; fruits. W. II. Thompson; culinary
Mt.Verno-i Telephone Co , Gambier lines, will offer tor sale 2j actes in Monroe Mills;
articles, Mrs. Mary p. Sc-tt, tine arts and
i: eluding P.easa it and College tow iship* at praised at $3G5; suit of Martha A Peder
textile fabrics Mrs. George S Bennett; ma
ami Gambier—miles of lina 50, value $500. vs Anus Baket; F. V. Owen, attorney.
chinery and vehicles. Smith Birrett.
PrOples’ Telephone to— Miles of line
Monday. October 4'h, on Jacob Trimme-’s
Another department, which is called
55 50, value $014.
f»• ni, one-fourth mile south of Rich Hill, specialties, lias been added and is in charge
Central Union Telephone Co.—Miles of horse, cattle, oats, corn and buggy; case of
of Mr J J. Fu'.’z. It provides prizes for
wire 178, value $3 15'; personal properly John I). Ewing vs. Jacob Ttimnier; Ewing
tbe talkst man attending (he fair, to tbe
$2,633; total $5,789.
Bro*., attorneys.
smallest man, en I to (be ugliest man.
Western Union Telegraph Co.—Miles c/
Saturday, October 23, two tracts in How Ttie heavy people u'e also r- mentbert d, nnd
line 275 75, value $12,681
ard townshij; 94 and 53 acres; first apprais- prizes a-e to be a winded to the heaviest man,
el at $2,000, stcond at $1,5(4-; case of Sarah heaviest woman, heaviest wb’te baby under
INJt'RLD WHILE 6HOOTIMI THE CHUTES.
A suit against the M . V ruon Kketric J. Bowla- d vs. Lewis G. Welker; Cjoper A six months * f age, heaviest cjlored baby
Railway C i. and Cliurlrs and Susan Arm- Moore, attorneys.
under six months of age, tallest man and
woman, stoutest man, s'ouiest woman.
strong f-r $2590 damaget ft-r iijuties susMrs. Sharpe Injured
For the great bicycle parade, winch is to
-ti ned a Fi le shooting the chutes at Like
Mrs. Fanny Sliatpe, mother of Charles take place tin Wednesday afternoon, elegant
H awaiha Pork, w»s filed Saturday by
Sharpe, the butcher, was badly injured at pr zes 8re offend to the most graceful lady
J seph F Mi’die'l.
On ihe 25 h of lust August the B. «fe O. tlie farm of the lat'er, 3 miles west of the ri 'er with the most prett ly decorated wheel,
She w*s jeatrd in a 1 kewise to gentlemen riders, and to riders
rtre’-ien rail an excursion from Newark to city, Sunday niornii g
the Park, and among (lie excursionists was buggy in company with a Miss R-eder when under fifteen years of sge.
................ ___
On Mond y and Tuesday racing will be
Mitchell. Wuile shooting the chutes the the botse began Io b ck and - verlurnod the
toboggan broke and a slat ran into his foot, buggy. Bodi ladies • e e thrown out. The at Elmwood Park, south of the city, when
b idly lacerating and tearing it He alleges h'-rte tran p’ed on Mrs. Sha-p°, the Ji iof the fallowing program will be offered:
Dial this was due to tiie negligence of the striking her ovet the eye. cutting a deep
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.
defendants in furnishing h-tn with a deftc- gash. She wa® otherwise badly bruised
Roadster tace confined to burmts owned
tive t- boggan. Fulton Jt Ful-ou aud J. B. Miss I’eeder es.taped widi a sprat 1 ed wrist. in Mt. Vernon, i-tnile heats—owners to
Dr. Larimore was called and gave the nects- dtive.
Waight are his attorneys
sary medical attention.
3-minn*e pace, eligible to burses owned
6UIT FOR ATTACHMENT.
in Knox county, only.
Katherine Singer, adtni nisi rat rix of J. W.
Running race, J-»nile heals, best 2 in 3,
Rev. Gadd's First Sermon.
F Singer, through her attorney, James L.
lady ridetB.
Rev. W.W Gadd, the rew pastor of the
Ltonaid, has begun attach me.. 1 pruc-edings
Exhibition mile by Lady Pipes (champion
against Michael Sanders to recover $81 85. Mulbe>ry sheet M. P. church, preached his 4 year-old mile pacer ol Ohio) to beat ber
The judgment was originally si cured before first sermon Sunday morning to a largeaudirecord.
Harris- n Strand, a C inton township Jus ence. He was introduced to his congrega
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.
tice of the Peace, on O -tober 1G
1883, for ti<>n at the morning servicr by Rev. J. H.
Exhibition mile by the 2-year-old pacer,
Hmiilton,
who
nude
a
f
j
v
retu
tks
in
$39 36 and c s:s Since then there lias ucGoldbug.
c lied an inccase until the amount is which he defined the duties of the congre
Free-for-all pace or trot.
$81.85. Tlie reul estaie a’.tai bed consi-ts 1 f gation toward the pastor, and urged them
Green pace or trot.
to
do
everything
|-o*sible
t
•
aid
and
encourI >1 76 in Norton’s additio i to t he city.
Bicycle race, amateur, confined to Knox
age him. Mr. GaJd also preached Sunday
ocuuty, mile heais. (McCreary barred.)
FARljl'HAR-RLVN' LDS TRi VRLLR.
evening.
Bicycle race, amstenr. confined to Knox
The application of Frank-in Fa-q ilntr !o
county, i-rnile beats. (McCreary barred).
Ii ive the P>ob ite Court eslnbl sft a partner
Exhibition mile by MiCreary, champion
ship betw-.eu Fa quhar and the late L. F.
amateur tider t-f Ohio.
Reynold-*, in the oil ai.d gas business, and
Exhibition mile by’ Bella Broadhead,
for the ap|iointint-nt of apprai-ers and a
receiver was being beard in Probate Court Great Council Imp. O R. M to Meet champion 3-year-old pacer of Ohio.
Here October 12.
For further inforataiion cull on or e<l_
Wedn- s lay.
dress R. R Brown, Genoral Delivery, Mt.
Ve-non, 0., or call at track.
II ANN AII DWMUDE’s WILL.
Great Preparations Being Made for
Entries close 10 o’clock, M mday, flept.
The will of Hannah Daymude, late of
Their Reception—Warriors in
P ke township, was filed Saturday’. She
Charge.
bequeathes to her daughter, Leonora Day
tnude, ti e fuinily residence in Amity, pro
vided she pays to Lydia Hardesty $60. To
Heap big l ijun is to be with n®. On
It-r daughter, M »ry A- McElroy,, she beOctober 12, sec irding to pale face calcula
queaihes her silver spoons. The remai- der
tions, or 12th Sun of Traveling Moon G S.
--flier j ersonal esta'e is given to her four D 4P6, aborigi- a! computation, tlie Great
A.
McElr.-y,
Lydia
Harchildren, Mary
Council. Improved Order of Red Men of
d-st.v, Leonora Dayn.ude and John Dsy- Ohio, Will meet on the Hunting Grounds of
tnude. The will was signed Fehtnary 27, Mt. Vernon reservation. Tlie pale face
lt-99. snd wimeased by W. W. Walkey and talk will take place on that day.
Nancy Walkey’.
As Cuiefs arrive in the city they will be

J’robale Cmirt Occupied in Hearing

be on baud.
Come out and bear Knox county’s nex’

— Retnil price:

r?

lias Keen Fent Into Knox
Con illy

l'li« Democrat<c campaign will be opened
I io this c -ttuty Thursday night by two ad-

llasly Iteudcr.
Stolen Bicycle Recovered— Hand to Fac
tory to be I<orNtc<l Here—Harry
ltaird Hound Over to Court—Slight
Wreck on the
A. & (!.—H. A 0.
Hrakemaii Slightly Injured.

5

At Kirk Hall Instead of Court House,
Thursday Kveuing.

|«lr‘ss‘s in Kirk bull, by’

For

»a

CAMPAIGN OPENING

A pleasant episo le occurred at tbe Audit
office 1-ast Saturday that will long be remembervd by ex-Pointuiasiouer G orge T
Murphy. It was t.be last day of Mr. Mur
phy’s term, and about 4:30 o’clock the
c itin'y officials began to drop iuto tlie Au.
dilor’a office. Whan all had assembled,
Prosecuting Attorney Ewing addressed Mr
Murphy, who up to th at time was engaged
in tran«acting business with tlie other Com
missioners and was not uwareof tbe prese nee of all tbe officials. Ina brief speech
Mr. Ewing referred to Mr. Murphy’s serv
ers as Commissi me*, uni stated that bis
fellow offic-als d s red to at-eat their appre
cistion of him as an official and friend, and
.presented him with an elegant gold watch
ami cli tin and Masonic charm.
It was a
complete surprise to Mr. Murphy, and it
was with some embarrassment that be ex
pressed liis thanks for tbe handsome token
of appreciation aud friendship, and bade all
good oye.
or'a

Kenyon College.
Kenyon college began its seventieth year
a'5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Sep*. 15
Nearly all of the undergraduates of la^t
year reported, in addition to which there
were 35 new men. and several more are ex
pected by next wrek.
Tbe ruins of Risseh tU are now being
cDaied away, preparatory to excavating for
tbe walls of a new Ross# ball, which exter
nally, will he a reproduction of tbe old one,
but tlu-re will be some changes in tbe in
terior. There will be tiro full stories. The
first or b isenient will be fitted up with
bowling alleys, baths, baseball cige and
Kitchen. Tbe second story wil, be equip
ped as one of the finest gymnasiums in tbe
s'a'e, will als> be used for an assembly
lull.
Tbe football team has already begun
work under the supervision of Coach Swetiand and Ciptain Jenkins. There is some
splendid material for a good eleven among
the new men, toge her with tbe members
of last year's team who have returned to
college.
The class tilth came off Fti lay night in
which the sophomores were victorious.
Mr. Henry Stanbury, ex-'9G, of Cincin
nati, is the guest of his brothers.
Mr. Charlei Follett, ’9G, of Cincinnati,
and Mr. Manly Thompson, *96, -»f Zanes
ville, are visitors on tlie hill.
Nipped His Ticker.
C. A. (‘Doc") Winterring*-r, the genial
passenger Agent of the
A. A C. railroad,
has been touched ft-r a valuable gold watch.
Doc is not positive as to tbe exact part of
the gb-be he was occupying just at the time
1 is ticker was removed. He is sure of one
thing, however, and that is the watch is
g me.
He was at Plain City* Tlturs lay
morning, and has a distinct recollection of
committing the time to bis mind in the
morning, and replacing it in his pocket.
The next time ' Hoc” had occasion to con
sult the w itch w.is in Oolumbu®, but the
watch was gone aud *1) »c" is out just the
value of the time piece. It was a present
from his father and was valued highly.
Mr. Winteninger has a suspicion that he
was relieved of the watch after lie returned
to Coluinou® and is not altogether sure that
he is not the victim of soma j -king friends
— Columbus PreaS.

The will of M -nroe J. Siitfons, of Freder
icktown, was tiled Thursday.
He be
queathes bis wife, Alice, the home with all
its contents; in lieu of dower he gives her
$5,000 in life insurance; all with the provi
sion that ut her death it shall go to bis
daughter, Maude E.
To bis daughter,
Mslide E., lie give® tlie piano and $2,000
His sons, Charles II a--d Fred D , have
each already received $1,000 in cash and
$1,000 in life insurance, ar.d in order to
equalizs the distnbu ion lie bequeathes to
his remaining son J. B., $1,000, a like sunt
having already been paid him. To bis
grandchildren ho bequeathes $100 each.
The remainder of his property is to be di
vided among his four children. His son.
Fred D. Simons, is appointed executor with
out bond.
WILL OF

J AMES B. BANNING.

The will of James B. Banning was ad
mitted to Probate Tuesday. It is short and
concise. He be-iu-atlies to bis wife, Mary
C„ A. & C. Excursions.
Banning, one third of his estate, and the
For the Free Street Fair, Mt. Vernon,
i come from the remainder during life. At
Sept. 28, 29 and ?0 the C'., A. «& C. railway
her death the residue of his estate goes to
Upon the return of the Clubman of the
AMUSEMENTS.
will sell excursion tickets to Mt. Vernon
his brothers and sisters, there and share
Hanna C miniltee front ('-lutnbna last Sat
from atati--tis Milleohurg to W-stervilie,
alike. Ihomas I). Banning is appointed
urday with the first installment of boodle,
'•sins tkackkh”
inclusive, at rate of one fare for the round
executor. The will was execute 1 August
On Wedt'CS lay and Thursday evsnitii s the RepubPcan at once announced that
trip. T ckets on sale Sept 28 to 30, inclu- *
G, 1897, in the presence of F. V. Owen and
theatregoers a e to be favored with a visit of ‘ Knox county wdl tn*n the fusionis:s
sive. Good going only’ ot: date of sale and
Alice W. Wheeler.
Jule Walters’ in >st excellent comedy “Side down this fall.’’ Knox county’ is not for
good teturning until Oc'oher 1, inclusive.
Tracked” a play that has proven a phenom sale. Hanna does tint control enough dirty
For the U. V. L. National Encampment,
THAT MEIICK WILL.
enal financial success for Mr. Walter*, and boodle to corrupt the honest op|>osition to
3ept. 22-23 the C'., A. it C. railway will sell
Ttie firstof last August what purported to
is pronounC'd to be one of the funniett onn- biui in Knox county.
exclusion tickets to Columbus and return be a will of Aaron Melick was filed in Pro
glomeratlons of farce on the ro id. There
Senator Wellington, the discredited Re at rale of one cent per mile. Tickets on sale bale Court. It was d'BCovetei to be a forare numerous high class specialties intro
duced during the action of the pl-iy and publican hots ol Mary land, who was turned Sept. 21 and 22, good going only on d te of ' gery and later withdrawn. Proceedings
_ Walter Perrin crated considerable ex* Horatio the tramp and his associate plajers down a few we. ks ago by the Republican sale and good reluming until Sept. 27. in- ' have been commenced in Probata Court to
state convention of Mary land, is to make elusive. R mndtrip rate from M-. Vernon, establish a former will of the said Mel'ck.
c ten.ent in the northern putt of the city will no doubt furnish fun galore.
j but which was alleged to baveb-en deatroyspeeches itt Ohio this campaign aud among only 90cents.
M mday night by his queer aotiot s while
TLeO., A.&C. railway will sell exeur- ed by him while in an irresp msible condthe places be is announced to visit is Mt.
in a half clad condition. Perrin lives at
Officers of Bimetallic Club
sion tickets to Nashville, Tenn., aud return tion. Hearing was set tor Tuesday, but tlie
the home ot John Austin, oti W»st Cheat
At the meeting of the Bimetallic Club, Vernon. Ti e discredit.d Marylander is a at the fallowing rates:
Tickets on sale matter was postponed uutil a later date
nut street, near Norton street. Lately he last Friday night, the following officers very proper person to take the stump in
daily tip to ami including October 15, with -------Ohio
ft
r
such
a
character
as
Mark
Hanna.
has been ill with fever and at times was were elected^ President. R. IL McCrearyfixal limit November 7, 1897, $20.05. Tick- !
Delaware man wants a divorce.
delirious. While in that condition he es- Vice Piesident. James Tighe; Treasurer, Je They are two of a kind.
t
Sheriff
Smoots
last
week nceivel a c ipy
els on sale daily up to and including 0c*o
*ape<d from his ro-. ni and wanilered up I). Smoots; Secretary, S. R. G jtshall; Assist
of
a
divorce
petition
from
Delaware county
REGARDING FRENCH 8EVERNS. ber 15, with final limit of twenty days,
9ky street as fir as the 8pearn.au ant Secretary, Allen Fink.
wherein Clifton Huddleston asks to be
$15
15.
Tickets
on
sale
Tuesdays
and
8and<.-or<,
WrtS discovered by Mrs.
A Man Who Knows Him Well Has Thursdays of eucb week up to and includ f eed from the ties that bind him to Sylvia
f.rtn. Tb« telephoned the pol ce. A
Praises for Him.
— Hon. Daniel Cooper, a brother of CM.
Spearman wtthours was made before be
ing October 26, with final limit of ten days, Huddleston. The petition -ays that the nur
I tiage was procured by fraud, in that on
search of several^,
W.C. Coof er, of this city, ha® just been ap
$11.
Tlie
B
anner
is
in
receipt
of
the
following
was finally discfverti.
n
,
■ October 13, 1890 defendant swore out ~
J
' Jtailroad Land pointed murshal for the northern district
On
Sunday
Sp
‘
.
2G
h
the
C.,
A.
A
C.
Rail

Mr C-K-per was born and letter:
— The Northern I’acili^ ^t car will of Alabama.
way
will
run
a
special
excursion
to
Cleve.
j warrant before a K-*ox ounty Jus’ica
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21, 1897.
Department’s World's Fair ProUa.^.
raised here, went through the late war as a
Fditor Banner:-I see by vonr valuable land. Train will leave Mt. Vernon at 8:10 charging plaintiff with being the father of
be at this city oni Tuesday, Septembt^J captain und then settled in Alt-bsraa. He paper that the Democracy of “Old Knox” a m.. arrive a: Cleveland 11:50 a. ni Re her bastard ch-1-1, which allegation he claims
The disp’ay in this
is car is highly interesiii.'aus
intereslii.’^u.o formerly Uni’ed States Comrais-iitoner- havehonotei Mr. Fie: ch Hev«r s—and by 1 turning, special train will leave Cleveland was false in its entirety. Without being
ho'inring Lint have hotiond themselves—j
and instructive und isopen to the public for
day Parker contemplates opering by nominating him for county Treasurer. I at G o’clock p. m Tickets also good return allowrd to c ’tisnlt friends attd to s»ve him
inspection freo of charge. It contains a
t the McFadden stand, on I have known Mr. Severns intimately all , ing on train No. 28 due to leave Cleveland self f-om going t < jail, he married the de
comprehensive c illection of the fauna and a -hoc sior^-o H) ,n >[r. I»urkpr Iris my life. He was my playmate in cltild- at 8 p.m. The Cleveland and Louisville fendant He immediately return'd to his
Bora, cereal, fru t, tninvral and vegetable J South Main sD6t-53 ts R successful shoe bood and my roommate and clai-sniate in j National League clubs will play the clnshig borne in D a.’are county and has evr
college. Tln-se win) know him most inti-1
since rt fu®td to live with ber.
products of the states tr versed by the lire hail years of experiei>^^5era| trade.
n-a’*-ly 11-vtr question bis it.te’rity or his Sunday game of base ball at Cleveland on
of the Northern Pacific railroad, comptis- ' man. and wil I eon.inanufr'v xotnmiitee ability to fit! any position acceptably -hat tbe above date. Anelpgant parlor car on
' DIVORCE.
- A meeting of (be stre t
df>. 1 tb-- v<-e^.f your county may choose to special train, also baggage car, and bicycles
ing Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana,
t lain K. Park-r baa b«gun suit for divorce
Idah >, Waslrnglou and Gregor. The ea’e and the persons to charge of the sevXi* ‘
Res; ec fully yours,
will be checked free. Round trip rate from
also samples of wood, W'tol, building stone,
ftytu Thomas S. Parker. She alleges that
J. W. Hyait, M. D., L L. B.
Mt. Vernon, only one dollar.
aland in fact specimens of all industtial partmen^ will be bebl in the Mayo^^
p.'jJucts to be obtained along the line.
j office Friday evening at 7:30.

met at all trains by Scouts from Mohican
tribe, who will show them tbe different
trails, one leading to the Curtis wiuwam,
one to St. James wigwam, and one to Wig
wam Smith. Tliete they will be setved
with corn and venison. Tbe long talk and
work of the Great Council willsbe done at
Kirk's w igwarn.
On Wednesday evening heap big war
dance will be held in Kirk wigwam, where
braves and squaws may shake moccasins to
tbe music < f tite merry tom-totns. On
Tuesday morning at ten o’clock tomahawk
will be buried and Big Cbi-i Hunt—H •
Honor—will give all braves tbe glad band.
Little Chief Houck will do tbe same on
b--balf of Mohican tribe, after which Grand
Sachem Casper Lowenstein will respond.
Pipe of peace will then be smoked and (lie
town’s tbeir’s. Medicinemen all over the
reservation will see that bravts get plenty
of refreshments.
The warriors having the matter in charge
are J. M. Blocher, Burt Faddis, L. F
Strang, Wn:. Slceman, D. B. Tuttle. J. IL
Stephens. Everything possib'e is being
provided and for a couple of days there is
liable to be a hot time in tbe old town.

Word received by tbe post-office aatb iri
ties in this city from Washington, D. C .
says that the Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury, after having received a call
from Claude M. Johns >n. Chief of the Bu
reau of Et graving aud Prin'ling, that in a
few days green two-cent stamps will take
the place of the red on^s now being issued.
The Bureau is ready to begin printing in
tbe green ink. The design aqd shape of tbe
stamp will not be altered.
The reason offered by the Treasury Depaitment for making this change is that,
red is too flashy for a government docu
ment and green is more dignified and prop
er; that green ii.k is much cheaper than red
aud the estimated saving to tbe govern
ment will be between $8,000 and $10,0C0 a
year.
The color of tlie new stamp will be the
same shade as that of the silver certificate
and greenback notes. The principal saving
in the use of gt pen ink is due to tbe fact
that it is bought in large quantities for rev
enue s'amps and notes, while red ink is
bought in small quantities for stamps alone
The government prints about three billion
two-cent stamps annually.
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing
has been issuing red stamps for three year
Prior to that ihe Columbian stamp whs is
-ued.

Josephus T-lh-n an t Dlyde Myet®, the
two young men arrested 4ast week for as
saulting Dr. Fuluior, <»f Jelloway, waived
examination in ’Fqinre Barker’s court and
were bound t v- r in 'bo grand jury in
the sum r f $ioo e«(-h, 11 »n. H. H. Grear
going on : It- r b -ltd. I li-re, for the present
at least, the m titer will r-st.
Ever since the effti-1 occurred there has
been a number of c»ntl-cting rumors in cir
culation. Each t-idc pr-senls an array of
ciicumstances tl at n nkes it hard to arrive
at the truth of the case. Bo'll young gen
tlemen have steadily reft-sed to tell any
thing of what happened and many of the
sensational repur's puhlishei in tlie daily
papers have f.-und the,r origin in the imagi
nation raiher than np -u ficts. There was
one repor: to the effect that I)', l-’ulmer was
anxioua to allow the case to drop, but this
was denied by the attorney for the Doctor,
who ch ims that the matter will be pushed
to a full investigation and that some new
developments may be sprung upon tbe pub
lic.
There was another tumor to tlie eff-ct
that the parents of both the young men bad
been to consult with Dr. Fulmer in order to
induce him to,desist in prosecuting tbe
young men,and that li3 refused. This could
not be confirmed.
Public stntimenl out at Jelloway, where
tbe trouble occurred, Is divided. A. great
many are of tbe opinion that tbe young
gentlemen were hasty in their actions. One
gentleman n bo talked wi lt the Banner on
tli£ matter,thought the story concerning Miss
Myets' virtue was nt-founded. He
that young Tilton became unduly jealous
ut sreing Miss Myers enter ibe Doctor's of
fice, and immediately jumped at a conclu
sion.
The Banner hna no d«siretoact other
than impa’tial in th® matter. The case has
gone too fdr for suppression, and for the
sake of the community a thorough investi
gation should result. The guilty parties
shoul J be ferreted out and brought to the
bar of justic®.
If the charges I bat tbe
young men make against tbe Doctor are
true, nnd ifttbey have proof as they claim,
they should not hesitate to substantiate
these claims in the proper way.
— Tbe Brotherhood of St Andrew at its
regular session Tuesday evening selected
Mr. Samuel Reynolds delegate and Mr.
Wdl Grant alternate t) ths international
convention of the Brotherhoo 1 to ba held
at Buffalo, N- Y., the middle of October.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money if
it fails to cure. 25c.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Corrected weekly by the North-West®
ern Elevator A MillCo.
Wheat (old)........................................ 88
Wheat (new)...................................... 88
Com...................................................
25
Oats...................
20

Rev. Turner to Remain.
The resignation of Rev. William J. Tur
ner, pastor of the Congtegati-jnal church,
will not be accepted, and this gentleman
will remain with his congregation in this
city. This was decided at the Sunday
morning service when ihe matter w.as
brought up. Tbe standing cimmiltes re
ported a recommendation that the church,
request Mr. Turner to withdraw his resigna
tion, and the report was unanimously
adop'ed by the church.
Mr. Turner in
turn thanked the congregation for theconfi-lence manifesto I itt him and withdrew
his re&i/nation.

LOCAL NOTICES

Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
House keepers, go to Beam’s for
dishes and house furnishing goods.

Especially for putting up pickels so
they will not spoil, just the rightstrength
at Warner W. Miller’s.
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at
Frank L. Beam’s.

Rogers <fe Bros., silver plated ware,
the Wm. Rogers M’fg. Co., silver plated
ware at Beam’s. You can take your
choice, both makes guaranteed.

1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, G
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at
Frank L. Beam’s.

Keeping Close Watch.

For Sale.
If not sold in 30 days, will sell at auc
tion: Two houses on Warden street;
10 per cent, down, balance five dollars
per month.
One house on Railroad street and
three fourths acres of land.
Two houses on Sandusky street; one
new house on Front street, cast of Gay
street; good location.
Two lots on Hamtramck street.
Sept. 16, 1897.
E. E. Cunningham.

Until March 15th, a discount of 20
per cent, on all fancy’ china and cut
glass at Frank L. Bearn’s.
The Sherwood Block
For cleaning irons, reduced- from 25
cents to 10 cents each at Warner W.
Miller’s.

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE.
GRANT & STEVENS

„. J. Heinz Vinegar

Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
Try it for general use and you will use
no other. Only 5 centsacakeat Warner
W. Miller’s.

Coffee! Coflec!!
A first class coflee for 10 rents a pound
at Warner Miller's.

—

Manager.

STREET FAIR ATTRACTIOE-2 NIGHTS,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

September 29 and 30.
A WHIRLWIND OF COMICS
' ... IN

SIDE TRACKED
A PLAY WITTY AND WISE
. . . AND . . .

HORATIO,
The Tramp, Will Take You By
Surprise.

M4MM0TH SCENIC DISPLAY.

Another lot of those rugs at $1.49,
Specialties that Have No Pier.
worth $2 50. Secure one soon as they
PRICES
—35,85 and 50 cents.
We do not buy shoes hap-hazard. don’t|laet long.
E. 0. Arnold.
Seats on sale at Harry M. Green's Drug
Some peraons do, but we are different.
Store.
So arc our shoes.
New Honey.
We keep a close watch on the leather
Just received a fine lot of new white
market and know what the manufac clover honey only 15 cents a i>ound at
tured product ought to cost us. Our Warner W. Miller’s.
ixed
pices
long experience tells us what the quality
should be. Therefore there is no rea
Ficture frames made to order at
You Need
son why we should not be able to buy Frank L. Beam’s.
Celery Seed,
right,” and if (bat is so, we can cer
tainly sell “right.*' We do, too. Here’s
New things in dishes, pretty decora
Mustard Seed,
pirtial evidence of that fact:
tions and sliapee and at lower price
Ginger,
than ever before. Have a look at them
at
Arnold
’
s.
Cloves, Mustard,
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace

M

Shoes,

$1.00

GREEN STAMPS FOR RED

Tlie Old Fashioned Two-Centers Will
e
be Used Soon.

Report That Hie Parties Were Anxious
to Drop the Matter Lacks Conflrnin*
tinn—Public Sentiment in the Lit
tle Village is Divided Over the
Affair.

Taylor’sDiaderc Flour...................
$1.45
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
“
Best Flour........................ 1 35
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
Bran, per ton.................................$ 12 00
matter remaining in the Mt Vernon Post- Shorts, per ton............................... 13X0
office for tbe we?k endingJast Monday:
Cash paid for wheat.
C7C Aatati”, John Arnold, Mrs. Elsie
Boyd. Frank B-*nnett Mis® Nanna C' mard,
Will Close on Account of Holidays.
(’has. Green, Walter B Hob,itt, Jeremiah
Our store will be closed on Monday,
Harris, L Dons, P. B. Long. L*e Martin,
haac McCall-mgh, F E. Matheny. Mrs. Sept. 27th, and Wednesday, Oct. «*.th,
Mary Pavne, W. 8 Rib-nson, Mis® I.-iuise until 6 o’clock in the evening, on ac
Taylor, W. M. Wade, Miss Ida Westluke, count of Holidays.
Charles Walters.
Young America Clothing House.
Chas. E. Cbitchfield,
Postmaster.

BIG INJUN! BIG TIME!

WILL OF MONROE J. SIMONS.

Will Answer <« <Iie ©rand
Jury for Assn sill.

adies’ Fine Kid Button
Shoes,

$1.00
Misses’ Fine Kid Button
Shoes, Plain Toe,

.50
Men’s Shoes for

$1.00

Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet
until you look at Arnold’s
W indow Shades at Beam’s.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
brated W hitney make. Best carriage
made. Prices lowest. E. 0. Arnold.
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
est variety and lowest prices on Wall
Paper is at Arnold’s.

Fruit Jars. Fruit Jars.
Mason and Lighting Self-sealers at
Warner W. Miller’s.
Window shades in the new colors and
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
A special offer of solid oak curtain poles
at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
See it.
E. O. Arnold.

Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes,

.,
Monuments.
Superior workmanship and lowest
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
These goods were not stolen but are
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
bargains worthy of the attention of clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
every shoe buyer in Knox county.
at 15 cents.
Buy your footwear of

$1.00

R. S. HULL,
and save dollars.
The One-Price
Shoe Man.
Corner MAIN and VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon, O.

.

Pepper, Cassia Buds
Turmeric.

CORKS, large and small, round and
flat, at
HAHKY .11. GREEK’S Prng Store-

1 FARMERS,ATTENTION!:
• If you expect to at
tend our Free Street
Fair, we extend to
you a cordial invita
tion to make our store
your
headquarters
where you can leave
your packages, meet
your friends,or in fact
anything you wish to
do. Remember the
place and make your
self at home at

Craft <££
TaUGHER’S, !

CURE......
rv treat Is the latest and most satisfactory
■nent yet discovered for that troublesome
disease.
25c. At Drug Stores.

S

'u
'5

E ist Sit’s Public Square.
Telephone 36.

§

aMHBanMH
Near Ripley chickens have been 1
dying oil by the hundred while ducks
and geese are .dropping away mysteri
ously. Complaint was entered by a
Road Supervisor of 32 ducks and 23
geese lying “in a string” near the iron
bridge.

SUPPRESSION OF MR. PICKETT.

faithful leader in planting time and bar'
vest. 1 n the course of time the house
was partly rebuilt and wholly refurnish
ed; food and clothiifg were abundant.
Pickett learned to cook, wash and iron,
and in his final suppression, became a
practical help in the upward enreerof his
family. None of the sons became Presi
dent or a millionaire, but one of them
was chosen clerk of the town, on ac
count of his excellent handwriting, and
another one to he a selectman. As soon
as she was able and as some reparation
to her husband, Mrs. Pickett bought
him a gilt-edged, illustrated tcn-dollar
Bible, which was his pride and comfort
to the end of his days. But it troubled
her sometimes to see the scar on his
temple left by the saucepan.

■uanap

ESSM

A philanthropic society in St Peters
burg which has started the picking up
of cigar ends in the effects makes, on
an average, something like £1500
a month from this source alone.
It is estimated that in England one
woman in every six earns her own liv
ing.
The Houses of Parliament are par
ly lighted by -10,t)0i) electric lamps,
which number is being constantly in
creased. Fifty experienced electricians
are employed to k-eep the system in
order.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

HANNAISMS.

Fill a bottle or common glass wi
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours;
“No man in public office owes the
a sediment or settling indicates an
public anything.”—Mark Hanna.
unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent
“Not a d— cent for Foraker, 1
desire to urinate or pain in tho hack, don’t like him, and I'll be d— if I’ll
is also convincing proof that the kidneys
vote for him. On the contrary I’ll
and bladder are out of order.

Intense Agony.

PltOFESMOXAL CARDS.

\V. E. G R A N T,
attorney-at-law.

o

FI'li'K Rooms 1 and k. Banning Budd
ing, Ml. Veiiiob, OL io.
'
cci31 tf

Pickett was a cider drinker. His
speech was lurid with profanity. He
let his wife support the family, find
A. K. MrlNTJbK,
wood where she could and cut it. In
W. C. Lanier, of Middletown, a Machinist for the McSherry Manu ATTORNEY A5D COUNSELLOR AT
winter he sat boozy by the stove when
LAW.
not swearing, and in the working sea
facturing Company, had a Dangerous and Painful Experi
do all I can against him.’’
E opposite Ihe Court House. Mt.
son he was late at planting, later in hoe
WHAT TO DO.
(J PEP
lSjanlM
Vernon, Ohio.
ence-Thought there was no Help for Him,
-MARK HANNA.
ing and put oil'haying into August. The
There is comfort in the knowlege so
harvest was scant and half ripened. At
but Relief Finally Came.
Who can fail to take advantage of often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root,
the
great
kidney
remedy
times there was not much in tho pot to
•V. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore
“Not a d— cent for the close
this offer. Send 10 cents to us for a
From the Journal, Middlctoum, Ohio.
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
cat and many little ctomachs went to
COOPElt & MOOREgenerous trial size or ask your drnggist. the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and counties. If we carry the legisla
agony,, entirely unable to
W. C. Lanier, of Middletown. Ohio, a 1 the most intense
TTORNEYS AT LAW’. Office 112
... each
—i. step peing accompanied
Ask for Ely’s Cream Balm,the most posi every part of the urinary passages. ture Fora'.er will be a candidate machinist,
walk without
Sometimes a bed hungry.
working for the McSherry Manu bv
a
twitch
of
pain.
Before I had taken all 2k. Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.
burglar only suc
One such family in a country com
It
corrects
inability
to
hold
urine
and
tive catarrh cure. Full size 50 cents.
facturing Company, was for many years a of the first box I began to notice a decided
ceeds in damaging munity supplies talk and comment the
sulferer from acute muscular rheumatism, change for the better, and I purchased six
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City. sc’alding pain in passing it, or bad for senator.”
the lock of a safe
effects
following
use
of
liquor,
wine
or
-MARK
HANNA.
and was nt times utterly unable to move more boxes. Three boxes were sufficient to
so that the combi whole year through. The respectable,
I sufiertd from catarrh of the worst beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
put me on my feet, ami now nt the age of
nation won’t work.
Try Grain O!
TryGrain-O!
without great pain.
Next morning the well regulated familes feel the disgrace
kind
ever
since
a
boy,
and
I
never
hop*
necessity of being compelled to get up
He was seen at work a few days ago by a forty-one I am as well und fret from pain as
E. C. BEGGS,
Ask
your
grocer
to
show
you
a
pack

1 ever was.
.
bank officers can’t get at to their neighborhood, yet they do not
age of GRAIN-0, the now f03d drink ‘
f,,r;cure-but El>'8
Bftln1ftceqaB many times during the night to urinate.
“We are getting rid of some of gentleman who had known him when he
“ My wife about this time was taken with
ENI AL SURGEON Office- Ko 12,8.
their own money. There
was
a
sufferer
from
rheumatism
and
who
The mild and the extraordinary effect
may be millions in the safe, know what to do about it and do little that takes the place of coffee. Tlie>doeven that’ Mrtn>’ acquaintances
of the unsuccessful utt<-n»pts made “y nn attack of rheumatism resembling very I)
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It the barnacles that have been hang knew
but if their credit depended but gossip.
phon*.—New company—Residente, 167; of
physicians to cure him. Being surprised at closely that from which 1 had been so recently
children
may
drink
it
without
injury
as
have
used
with
excellent
resnlts.-Oson getting at it in a hurry
stands the highest for its wonderful cures ing to the Republican party.”— the healthy appearance of Mr. Lanier he cured.
fice. 191. z
“
It
’
s
as
good
as
throwing
things
away
“
Profiting
by
my
former
experience
she
they would be bankrupt,
well as the adult. All who try it, like C1“' Ostrum, 15 Warren Ave., Chicago, of the most distressing cases. If you
asked the question, “How did you accom
to take the remainder of the pills
simply because the combination won’t work. to give the Pickett’s anything,” thoy
need a medicine you should have the MARK HANNA commenting on For plish it, and who was the doctor?” The began
which I had bought. As in my case she al
A sick man is in very much the same fix
it.
GRAIN-0
has
that
rich
seal
brown
mechanic replied, " I was my own doctor,” most
were
constantly
saying.
best.
.Sold
by
druggists,
price
fifty
cents
aker
’
s
defeat
in
1889.
noticed improvement and
about getting at the nourishment he needs
and then he told the following interesting now, immediately
but it is made from '
L. II. lloiu-k,
after having taken eight boxes she is
to keep him alive. There is plenty of good
The neighbors, however, were better of Mocha or Java,
. ...
........................
Tisott’s colossal painting of Christ and one dollar. You may have a
story regarding his experience:
like
an
entirely
different
person, and able to
stom-1. ig M.
food at hand, but his digestive organism is than their reasonings. They did feed pure grains, and the most delicate stomto h(; on view in P!u.is next month, sample hottie anti pamphlet both sent
“ I have been a sufferer from acute muscu attend to her household duties
Home Duties.
TTORXEY-A
I'-LA W OITica in Rogwith no difli.
out of order; the nutritive “combination”
free by mail. Mendon the Banner
lar rheumatism for many years, hfing at
111 South Main
Mrs. Gabb (rushing in)—Oh, Mrs. times
of his system won’t work. He can’t possi the children when they could catch ach receives it without distress. Jthe s<> far the portrait of Jesus which has and seud your address to Dr. Kilmer &
scarcely able to move around and culty.
Kooiot* 2 ^ind 3.
“ 1 am well acquainted in this city and street, Mt. Vertion,
bly get at the nourishment contained in the them, and often sent them home witli price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per most approximated to the ideals of.the
wholly
incapable
of
performing
auy
labor.
Gadd,
why
did
you
leave
Silk
&
Co
’
s.
told many persons of niy marvelous St cot d ttjor.
food. He takes it into his stomach, but it
nackaire Sold bv all grocers
majority of art critics is that put on can- Co
v , Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors ~---- ,
, — v— — ,
having taken many different kinds of have and
the great benefit derived front Dr.
j
> t)rU!<h of Titian th‘o Fifteenth of th!8 P,lPer guarantee tho genuineness bargain store so early? They ve just After
does him no good. It isn’t made into good some new piece of clothing, and some package, froid by an grocers.
medicine and paid several large doctors’ cure
by
Williams
’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
blood. He is just as badly off as if the
of this oiler.
opened a beautiful bankrupt stock of bills, I gave up in despair, as I had been Sboukl anyone
call at my home on Garfield
Each Londoner on an average re Century Venetian master.
food was locked up where he couldn’t touch times gave Mrs. Pickett a gown—a cali
told by the attending physicians that I was
it. He gets no strength or health out of it co gown, which she wore summer and ceives two letters a week,
ribbons. Come right back, quick.
PHYSICIANS.
incurable. One day, however, I pieked up Avenue, I will cheerfully go into the details
Several
women
in
Chicago
have
or

All these mal-nutritivc conditions have a
Ravenna's colored people are prepar
a newspaper and noticed an nrtiele shout for them.”
Mrs.
Gadd
(with
a
powerful
effort
at
winter.
ganized
the
Women
’
s
Civic
Reform
Asso
Cascarets
stimulate
liver,
kidneys
and
perfect and scientific remedy in Dr. Pierce’s
Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills for Pale Pee/ple
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Having never
ing for the evening of their lives, a
Golden Medical Discovery. It puts the nu
As the Pickett children became older bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe eiution, whose special purpose it is to grand cake walk, which will he given at self-control)—I cannot. Indeed I can heard of thqin before, ami believing that I contain in a condensed form, all the elements
II. E. R. EGGLESTON.
tritive “combination” of the system into
fight
gambling.
Men
are
eligible
to
necessary
to give new life and richness to the
had
taken
everything
else
in
the
market
and Resider cw, 118 East Gambier
they helped their mother and were a
the Ravenna Roller Rink on September not, I must help my husband to get that was said Io be a cure for rheumatism blood and restore shattered iferves. Pink ntr*«»,Office
perfect working order. It gives the diges
A shoemaker says we wear away quite membership.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
live and blooa - making organs power to comfort to her in her hard, hopeless two inches of shoe leather in a year. A
30. The contest will be for the champ ('inner.
I resolved to give them a trial. This I did, Pills are sold bv nil dealers, or will be sent
Office
Hours
-2 to 4 p. m.
make pure, red, healthy blood, and pour it
Twenty-four old maids—let us say ionship of Ohio.
and I can safely say that they are the most post paid on receipt of price, SOeent* n box, or
Telephone calls--Home company, No. 169
into the circulation abundantly and rapidly. life. They were prematurely sobered pair of boots that would “last a lifetime” “unmarried ladies”—have organized a
six boxes for 82.50 (they are never ro1<1 In bulk
wonderful
product
ot
medical
science
tluiX
I
3ell company, No 32.
At Marysville, Policeman Imhoff ar
It drives out all bilious poisons and scrof by their privations, and never laughed would,consequently,have to be provided brass band in Ottawa, Kansas.
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the rested Frank Alexander on a charge of have ever seen or heard of. At the time I or bv the 100), by addressing Dr. Vi’i .liittns’
ulous germs, cures indigestion, liver comwith soles from eight to nine feet thick.
to take them I was suffering Medicute Company, Schenectady, II. Y. •
finest
liver
and
bowel
regulator
ever
and
played
like
other
children.
They
nervousness and neuralgia, and
hurling a file into Ixiuis Dolan. While
William Messinger, of Marion, was made.
Claint,
uilds up solid flesh, active power and were afraid of their fatiier and avoided
Q K.OONARD, M. D.
the officer was taking Alexander to the
kicked
in
the
stomach
by
his
horse
and
nerve force.
Even the rats in Boston cannot help I Clly prison he suddenly turned on the
died several hours later after great
Mrs. Rebecca P. Gardner,of Grafton, York Co., him as much as possible. An oath or a Th« faeHome pathic Physician and Puroeon.
oa
tlallt
agony.
Va., writes: “ I wns so sick with dyspepsin that I cull was their danger when with him
displaying an intense liking for heavy policeman, knocked him down, and
every
Oflice in the Woodward Block.
Resi
gigai-.-ira
could not eat anything fur over four months. I
made good his escape. The country is
vrippa
literature.
They
have
already
invaded
dence-Gambier
Street.
Of
GO
T<\—
had to starve myself, as nothing would stay on my Mrs. Pickett stood at the sink or the
At Celina, the livery barn of J. B.
being scoured for Alexander.
Office Honra—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5
stomach. I was so badly off I.could not eat even a
02Y8TOHIA..
Hancock, with seven head of horses, the new parts of the Massachusetts
cracker. I thought I was going to die. I weighed wash tub and bore it as best she could, Th# tuto S j» m.
24aprly
State House, and are doing much harm
LOUDON
SILCOTT
was
burned
at
an
early
hour
Friday
onlv to poonda. I tried nlmost everything, silently and in tears. “Mother, you’ve
50 feet West of the Postilml'.s
to
the
books
and
statistical
reports
stor

and nothing did me any good, until I took two
morning.
bottles of the ’ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I nm been crying,” said her eldest boy to her •lpur.uro
office on Vine street, O. W.
ed there.
of
For tine carriage blacksmithing and
now as well as I ever was, and weigh 125 pounds."
Mrs. George Glaumer, aged 60, drop
J OHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
OASTOHIA..
after one of these scenes, and he looked
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
‘My first client,” said M. Chaix d’ Est
all kinds of machine repairing.
Every
expectant
mother
has
ped
dead
at
her
home
near
Adelaide.
tuAuge
at
the
dinner
table
of
a
prosper

up into her face with the sympathy of The
1
li
oa
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
SHOP, and as he has a very
ilnl’.s
Novelty work and model work a
every
ous bourgeois, “was the greatest scoun a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
Office—Westside of Main sireet-.fourdoors
an older person. “Father is a bad man eletituae
wrapper.
specialty.
low rent, can
Of
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
drel unhung—a had egg any way you
to make you cry.”
Telephone No 74.
Don’t Waste Money.
took him. But I got him off. He was the
ROBERT BOWERS, horseshoeResidence—East Gambier street. Tele
“No, my child; it is his cider barrel
black sheep of a good family, and his
L. D. Brenneman, of Lima, was in
Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup is an conviction
phone 73.
29sept87
that is bad. That is the mischief.”
would have made a great
stantly killed by the New York Limited
excellent
carminative
for
babies
Gutter

scandal.
”
Toward
the
close
of
the
din

of
the
Pennsylvania
Railroad
at
the
That night the boy laid awake thinka pompous, important personage en
DR GEORGE B BUNN,
Than any establishment in
of what bis mother said. When he sup railroad depot just’west of Elida Station ing from flatulency, wind-colic and grip ner
tered, and bh the host was about to in
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ing.
‘‘
I
have
used
Dr.
Bull
’
s
Baby
posed everybody was asleep he went
troduce
him
to
the
advocate
he
said:
“Only nervous” is a sure indication
Mt. Vernon.
down into the cellar and pulled out the that the blood is not pure. Hood’s Syrup in my family for a number oi “Oil, I need no introduction to M. (l’Est
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South ^Main
Trv him and be convinced.
years
and
can
cheerfully
recommend
it
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Auge. I was his first client.”
spigot of the cider barrel. The whole Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and
All
professional calls by day or nigh
as being the best soothing syrup for
contents ran into the soft ground; not a cures nervousness.
promptly responded to.
June
At Winchester, the residence of Rol>
•91
children
that
I
have
ever
used.
Law

eit Hook was entered by thieves and
cupful was left. When Pickett went
will tho successful candidate for
TP.2 MI, 7£RW FURNACE £0, I I
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to strike her. She was standing near ing across the track near Painesville.
First Dentist—My work is so painless decided upon by a cabinet meeting pre
81 dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent
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AT THE BEST KATES.
who guess nearest to the correct answer.
the stove, with a stewpan in her hand
301 W. GAMBIER ST.
The breese oil well,near Roundhead, that my patients often fall asleep while sided over by McKinley. They propose by mail on receipt of price.
Free Boors,containing valuable informa
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THE BRADFIELD REOULATOR CO.,
An 01«I Reliable Company, Giving Host Liberal Terms.
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No need to go there for
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tion was ridiculous as it was painful; the
For the Division of Union
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t5o Styles to suit all writers,all stationers have them,
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without further wounding Pickett’s
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of those interested will be considered at
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Clerk.
And again there is a charm about having your clothes madc-toremainder of that day and the next.
< order from goods you know all about. See, too, the difference in
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AMI ABSOLLTELY
The suppression of Israel Pickett had
MADE ONLY BY
♦ price. These things aro worth thinking about.
- Cfcever
For the past four years we've been working to rajse a standard of
begun, and in a good'place—his head.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
♦ excellence-*-to furnish made to-order clothes out of the ordinary—and
Chicago. SL Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.
PIKE SI’RIA'C WATER. It’is a perfectly
A BANK DRAFT FOR $1.00
He felt humiliated, or as much as it was
for a price within the reach of every man’s pocketbook.
WITH ZYEKT PACKAGE OF
in his nature to he. His wife well knew
X
This talk may sound boastful—it isn’t. It’s merely a tale of facts—
Dr. E. D. Warde’s 'Yonder Worker.
Near Logan, a man unknown, giv- i At Izirain, an assignment was made
what it meant, this loss of his drink. He
♦ ani>those Genuine Suitings, in plaids, checks and plain mixtures, in all
There Is a Bank Draft for *1 which will be
ing
his
name as Edward Roney, at- I by C. L. Krautter & Co. to Harry He- cashed
< the newest shades and colorings, which we are selling at $15, are subfor you by the Citizens' National
became so melancholy she almost wish tempted suicide by throwing himself | cock. The firm operated two meat
Bank of Corry, Pa., if the Wonder Worker
♦ st&ntial facts which cannot be gainsaid. We invite you to walk in and
ed for bis cider barrel again. There is in the river. He says people aro after I markets and slow collection drove the fails to cure you. Notice, we do not say
look at our goods and get samples.
benefit or relieve you, but CURE YOU.
no knowing what a man in such a state him to burn him at the stake. He is in i firm to make the assignment for the help,
CURE YOU CF WHAT? Any disease caused
) benefit of creditors.
t
CHAS. A. DERMODY.
ELY’S CJtEAM BALM Is A positive cure. will do next, and there was really more jail for safe keeping.
by a disordered stomach, impure blood, an
inactive liver or diseased kidneys. We do
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
not treat symptoms, and so care nothing
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail. terror iD the Pickett family than there
110 SOUTH MAIN.
about them. Put those four organs in a
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren St., New York City. had been when the father was in his
healthy condition and the symptoms will
disappear.
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BUY bottle after bot
At Marysville, Mrs. Mariah Cassiday most savage moods. His silence and
tle until you have exhausted your
was granted a divorce bj’ Judge Dow depression were ominous.*
purse and then be informed that you
from her husband, John Cassiday, on
A Methodist revivalist had come into
nave not taken the medicine long enough.
We guarantee a complete cure with our
the grouuds of habitual druukness and the vicinity and was holding meetings
Three Months' Treatment for One Dollar!
gross neglect of duty.___
WONDER Worker is purely vegetable,
With a very pleasant and most agree
day and evening at the village church,
roots, herbs and barks, “Grandmother's
In Latest Shades acd Patterns,
Medicine,” but not mixed up indiscriminate
and sometimes in the schoolhouses of
ly as was formerly the custom. Our meth
able Hop after taste.
It is the
the outlying districts. Pickett, who had
od: 1st 30 davs. a’treatment of roots; 2d 30
£ If You’re Yellow,
days, a treatment of herbs; 3d 30 days, treat
not heard preaching since he was a boy,
ment of barks and you are well.
90 DAYS. POS'ITIVE CURE. »1.00.
took it into his head to attend one of
The only medicine now on the market that
(Bilious) “and out o’ sorts,” do
ALL
10*
is backed with bankable papek.
these
meetings.
He
was
so
wretched
you knew wha: will do you most
A Bank Draft for $1.00 with every package
DRUGGISTS
25* 50*
__ ____
(The Ne Plus Ultra)
and restless that he was ready to do
and wc offer a kewahd or $100.00 to any per
good ia the shortest time ? It’s
ARQOl IITP1 V PTHDUMTCVn to cure nrymseof constipation. Cnurarpts are tlie Meal I.axa i son who disproves our statement that the
anything he had never done. He went,
nDuvbUlubl uUniinrt 1 E1E1U tire, neve* crip or erlpe.hnt cause easy natural results. Sani-i Citizen’s National Bank of Corry. Pa., will
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING KKMKIlt CO., fliieaeo. Montreal. Can.. orNew York, a ZtJ.J cash your draft if WONDER WORKER fails
and went again, and finally thought he
Paragon Tea,
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
to cure you.
You say you have tried so manv remedies
was converted. Then everybody re
and they all failed to cure you. very likelv,
the cleanest, best and safest
joiced and anticipated a greater change
but that is no argument against WONDER
WORKER.
The
Mt.
Yernoii
liver regulator. 25 cents at
in Pickett and better times for his fami
We guarantee by bankable paper to cure
.s.
druggists.
you. Wonder Worker has never failed.
ly. Strange to say, matters went on
Address WONDER WORKER CO.,
■ S. R Fcil&Co., Chemists, Cleveland.O.
much as before. Meetings and reading
1055 Bedford Ave-, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Send money by express money order. P. O.
the Bible now completely absorbed the
money order, registered letter or in U. S 2—Merchant Tailor aud Gents’ Furnisher—
cent stamps.
• 250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS, d
Sold at H. Moreen's Drug 8tore
converted Pickett, and he continued
6 to 12 Vine St,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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just as lazy, just as ’shiftless and useless
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Of the 136,000 persons in Johannes as in the reign of hard cider. "If quit
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Try Allen's Foot-Ease,
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.
save us, what can?” said Mrs. Pickett to
Impotcncy.Atrophy.Varicocele ana
SELF-ABUSE, EfUSSIONS, VARICO
TEACHERS’
A pow’der to be shaken into the shoes herself. Jn a moment of desperation
other weaknesses, frora any cause,
-tojCELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
At this season your feet feel swollen she snatched the Bible, which her hus
and full vigor quickly restored.
EXAMINATION.
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If onglocud. »och iroabln malt fatKlly.
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orders we give a guarantee to
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for
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cure or refund the money. Address
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
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PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,
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of
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
and makes walking easy. Cures and work you shall not read. It’s worse
GREEN 8 Drug Sv.rs.
10 vetvl
Teachers will be held at the
prevents swollen and sweating feet, than being an infidel, your Bible says
School Room,
The New Method Treatment is the
hlistors and callous spots. Relieves not to provide for your own family
Consultiition Free and Strictly fmiiiilciitial at the Curtis House, It. Vernon, Monday, October 4, from !> a. m. to 8 p. m.
corns and bunions of all pain and gives And here it is the last of May and not a
Greatest Discovery cf the Age
Central
Building,
Mt.
Vernon,
rest and comfort. Try it today. Sold hill planted, and you reading, and I
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FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c. don’t believe you understand a word of
The Second Saturday of Every Month,
Thousands of young ami middle ngo<l men are annually swept to a premature
he celebrated France treatment is acknowledged by many, including prominent physicians of Europe as
grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX i:»aE5t AND . LOt/D DISEASES. If
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.
Trial package free. Address, Allen S. it. Where’s the hoe? I’m going to
you have any of the following symptoms couhuIt in 1,< f ,••• it Is too lute. Are you ner
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.
WELL AS AMERICA, AS BEING THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT KNOWN TO THE MEDICAL WORLD,
Olmsted, Lc Roy, N. Y.
plant a garden, at least, myself if you
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before tin- eyes with 'lark < ■
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpftaUod of the heart, bashful, droams and
N pursuance of an order of the Probate
FOR DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN. THE CURE IS EFFECTED BY HOME TREATMENT-ENTIRELY HARMLESS.
will not. We must have something to
leases, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyos sunken, hrtllow chooks, careworn
I Court of Knox county, Ohio. I wfill offer
A Fittsburg man is going to establish
expression, poor memory, llfeiess, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
for sale at public auction, on
eat this winter, if nothing but potatoes.’ ’
THE FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
a matrimonial agency at Klondike.
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prcinaturo decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.
Pickett was again suppressed. He
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33& 40 W. Gay Si., COLUMBUS, 0. One Block N. of State House. ESTABLISHED 1886.
Pupils’ Examinations At 1 o’clock p. m.. at the south door of the
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Court House. Mt. Vernon. Ohio, the follow
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«t Son, Cowden, III, in speaking of Dr. scanty dinner Mrs. rickett put on her
cure you. and make a man of you. Under its liifluing described real estate, situate in the
aminations will commence at 8:30 o'clock a. county of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit;
enco the brain becomes active, the blood purified
King’s New Discovery, says that last winter sun bonnet, the only article of head
in. Address all communications to the
Our long experience, remarkable skill, and universal success for the past
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Being
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follows:
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Beginning at a stone, marked J. B., on the
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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Syphil .4, Bladder, Nervous, Chronic, Female and Sexual Diseases speedily
sumption Having Dr. King’s New Dis dishes and sweep up the room; I and
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is guaranteed »o do this good work. Try it. his half grown daughter, Jane. And
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
IMPORTANT TO WOMEN.
hickory. 20 inches in diameter, bears N. 70
ALL CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED.
Free trial bottle at Geo. R. Baker & Sone this was the ending of his middle age,
degrees. E. 13 links: thence North 100 poles
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After years of experience, wc hay.;tf'discovered the
to a dogwood as a corner from which a
BLOOD disease. It saps tho very life blood of the
drug store.
5
greatest cure known for diseiy^ea peculiar to the
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and the final act in his suppression
white oak two feet in diameter is North s’>
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sex. Female diseases positively cured by a new
being secured by n capital of $300,000.
HERKDITAKT BLOOD DISEASE.
tem will affoct tho offspring. Bewaro of Mercury.
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method. The cure Is effi«cted by home treatment.
and transformation into a household
It only suppresses tho symptoms—our Nt;W ME I'HOD positively cures it for ever.
poles to the place of beginning. Estimated
Entirely harmless and.-easily applied.
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to contain loo acres, more or less, and being
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is positively the most complete and successful known
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Established IMS. Incorporated 185)5.
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to Commence Treatment.
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